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Clements praises local 
Salvation Army unit

Hh i

Herald ptioto by C liff Coen
SPECIAL AWARD WINNER — Ella Morrell, a longtime supporter of the Big 
Spring Salvation Army, is shown here shaking hands with (iov. Hill Clements 
after receiving an award for devoted service. Mrs. Morrell has devoted three 
days of every week for the last 19 years selling the SA's “War Cry” magazine to 
support the organization.

H era ld  p lw ta  by C Itfl Cm h

HONOREES — Rita Clements, wife of the governor, reads a list of ac
complishments by four award winners who were cited for outstanding service 
to the Salvation Army. Honored were Dorothy Garrett, Reva Harrison. Myra 
Robinson and the Dora Roberts Foundation.

By BOB CARPENTER 
Staff Writer

Gov. Bill Clements arrived in Big 
Spring yesterday evening and did a bit 
of handshaking and campaigning, but 
his main objective was to speak at the 
annual Salvation Army Banquet at 
Dorothy Garrett Coliseum.

“ Almost everyone — no matter 
where they live — knows the name 
‘Salvation Army .’ ”  It has become an 
indelible part of American life and it 
has touched the lives of countless 
numbers of Am ericans,”  Gov. 
Clements said.

“ The red shield symbolizes aid to 
the physical needs of Americans, but 
at the same time it symbolizes many 
other things It symbolizes self-help 
and citizen initiative. Seeing problems 
and needs, the founders of the 
Salvation Army took it upon them
selves to solve them. They didn't turn 
to the government for help They 
tackled die job themselves”

Clements said volunteerism and the 
work done by the SA, United Way and 
other charitable organizations was a 
vital part of Texas' quality of life He 
said this year he had signed into taw a 
bill that encourages the development 
of volunteer programs in state 
agencies providing human services 
He said his administration is working 
hard to establish a strong base of 
volunteers in the state.’

(CEM ENTS PRAISED the Big 
Spring (Tiapter of the SA for providing 
care to more than 7,000 people last 
year He called the contributions of 
the Big Spring SA tremendous and 
impiressive ■■

“ We need to restore the belief in all 
Americans that we can solve our 
problems and then get about the 
business of solving them We must 
look first to our greatest reserve of 
strength, our greatest resources — 
and this is ourselves — for within the 
American people there is a great 
capacity to help our fellow 
Americans, " he said.

In the a wards ceremony several Big 
Spring residents were honored by the 
local SA

Six new memtiers were added to the 
SA's advisory board They were: Dick 
Fields, Ed McCaulley, Judge Jim 
Grqgg, Linda Adams, Dr Charles 
Justice and I>eonard McCutcheon

A J  lYager was honored with an 
award for 20 years of .service on the 
advisory board

John Allman, a member of the 
advisory board, presented awards to 
three organizations at the Big Spring 
('am p for volunteer services 
Accepting the certificates were Pete 
Cimino of the Jaycees, Rick Bostice of 
the Ebony Club and Alphonso Gon 
zales of the Alma Club

THREE LOCAL schools were 
honored for their canned goods drive 
for Christmas. Runnel Junior High, 
Moss E lem entary and Bauer 
Elementary were recognized for their 
contribution. David Reynolds also 
was singled out for his work on the 

See Salvation, page 2A

B r ito  s a y s  f e a r  le d  h im  
to  k i l l  h is  b r o t h e r - i n - l a w

By MIKE DOWNEY 
Staff Writer

Differing accounts of the events 
preceding the murder of Octavio 
Olivares highlighted testimony of the 
murder trial of Jose Brito yesterday 
in 118th'District Court. Brito himself 
took the stand to narrate how his fear 
of being killed by Olivares led him to 
shoot and kill his brother-in-law.

Brito testified for two hours 
yesterday afternoon and continued 
today. The teefious process of Brito’s 
testimony was heard through a 
translator due to Brito’s lack of 
command of English.

Brito is charged with the Sept. .5, 
1981 shooting death of his brother-in- 
law, Octavio Olivares, on Interstate 20 
approximately three miles west of Big 
Spring.

Brito, speaking through a court 
appointed translator, Josie Salazar, 
Idd the seven-man, five-woman jury 
he killed Olivares only because he was 
afraid Olivares was going to kill him 
Sept. 5 Brito’s story came out in bits 
and pieces as Ms. ^ lazar translated 
the attorney’s questions to the 
defendant who replied in a low voice 
and Ms. Salazar then announced his 
answer.

Defense Attorney Wayne Basden 
diagrammed on a blacklxiard the area 
where Brito .said he was in a life-or- 
death situation with Olivares early 
that morning. Brito said he had gone 
in a pickup with Olivares when 
Olivares “told me he was going to kill 
me When he wouldn’t stop ( three or 
four miles west of Big Spring), I felt 
he would really doit."

Olivares turned the pickup around 
in the median and took the other road 
west, Brito said. While the truck was 
still moving, “ I grabbed my gun and 
jumped out and was running so he 

See Brito, page 2A
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(  ENTER OF THE A( TION — Bill Tune is in\olved in 
many areas of juvenile justice in the tri-county area: 
He is presiding juvenile court judge in How aid County, 
chairman of the ju\eiiile piohation hoard in Howard

l i r r i l k l  photo hv K ill KM< r
County, juvenile probation officer for Martin and 
Glasscock counties, and for three months was at ting 
juvenile probation officer in Howard ( tuinty

Tune sits at center
justicejuvenile

State probe finds no
Hv Bll.l, ELDER 

Staff Writer
111 any conversation about tlie local juvenile justice 

system, the name of Bill Tune is bound to crop up And 
rightfully Tune fulfills several roles within the 
system, not only in Howard County but in neighboring 
counties as well

He holds the lollowing positions:
• Presiding juvenile judge in Howard ('ounty.
• Chairman of the Howard County Juvenile Proba 

lion Board
• Juvenile probation officer for Martin and 

Glasscock counties
And for three months, liom early .January to last 

Monday, he als(> v ,h img juvenile probation officer 
in Howard County

It was the simulUineous holding of posts as Howard 
('ounty s juvenile judge and acting juvenile probation 
officer which led to an informal inquiry by a state 
agency which polic**s the Texas judiciary

The agency is the Texas Commission on Judicial 
Conduct, iLs executive director, Austin attorney 
Maurice Pipkin, confirmed the inquiry’s existence 
while Tune was both acting juvenile probation officer 
and juvenile judge in Howard ( ’ounty (the county 
juvenile board appointed a new, lull-time juvenile pro
bation officer on Monday)

Pipkin said the inquiry had originated with “ one or 
two telephone complaints from people who .seem to 
have an interest in the matter "

“ Customarily, when we get these phone calls, we 
send an affidavit But the people we talked to didn't 
seem interested in pursuing it that far," Pipkin told 
The Herald in an early April interview

Pipkin said the commission's staff had pursued the 
inquiry “ out of curiosity" and "ascertained that 
'Tune) has not received any pay as juvenile probation 
officer That appears to Ire the criterion. If he had 
received pay. he wiMild have to vacate the office of 
county judge “

Pipkin went on to say he thought Tune had a conflict 
of interest in holding Hie two prwitions, but this was not 
an official opinion

Tune, of course, did not vacate the office of county 
judge; he is a candidate for a third term as county 
judge

“ Most of the work I'm doing as a juvenile probation 
officer," he ,-aid a week p'-'or to the appointment of 
Margy Thompson as p.ivenii probation officer, “ is 
personal contact with m .oquent children (in cases 
such as) truan"y On the criminal cases, Pat Dunham 
of the police defvrtment (and other detectives) have 
been doing the investigating So, I'm not really involv
ed in that They are the ones that present the cases to 
the court Whether I m the probation officer or not, I 
make the decision as to whether there's to be a iK'ar- 
ing I don’t see a conflict of interest”

Had there been a permanent juvenile probation of
ficer during those three months, that person would 
have presented the cases and requested a court hear
ing, TXine explained That person also would have gone 
on the witness stand during some of the hearings. Tune 
could not be probation officer and judge at the same

conflict of interest
time in the same case because, as former juvenile jiro 
bation officer Ed Cherry pointe<i out. that could have 
put Tune in the position of a judge calling lumst If lo the 
witness stand

But judges and probation officers can l>e ttie same 
person at different stages of the same case, according 
to Bill Anderson, executive director of the Texas 
Juvenile Probation Commission The practice is fair 
ly widespread," he said The practice is also ion 
sidered by some to be somewhat questionable 

Anderson elaborated: “ TTk‘ question has txHm raised 
as to whether a judge’s prior mvolvemenl would pre

Kids & crime
J u v e n i l e  j u s t i c e  

i n  H o w a r d  C o u n t y

F'ourth in a series

judiceacase The judge has to be absolutely impartial 
And the question is whether the judge can tx- impartnil 
when he comes into a case with a bias Proh.ition of 
ficers have a bias sirKe they're interested in lieljiing 
the child on a rehabilitative pnx-ess "

Anderson said in Texas it’s a “ fairly widesjiread 
practice”  for a judge to handle the intake and infoi mal 
disposition duties of a juvenile probation olfice on an 
(X’casional basis. But if the child declines to cixiperate 
with any voluntary measures suggested hv the judge 
and if the judge sees the need to ‘ ake official action, ac
tion calling for the surrender of the child s lilx>rties, 
then the judge must “ retire to a purely judicial role.' 
Anderson said

The question, however, is whether a judge can act in 
a “ purely judicial role” after having involverl himself 
in a case as an acting probation officer 

“ There’s no definite answer," Anderson said, adding 
it’s “ one of those gray areas" that may Ix’ resolvi'd by 
a court decision some day 

One reason the system tolerates an occasional 
overlap of the two offices is because they are 
somewhat similar, Anderson said Since the juvenile 
justice system is built upon doing what's tx'st for the 
child rather than punishing him and keeping him away 
from society, the judge may have just as much interest 
in helping the child get rehahilil.atixl as the juvenile 
probation officer does

There also is a practical side to having the judge and 
the probation officer wind up being the same jxn son on 
some occasions. As Bob Fuller, a member of the 
'  iward C ^n ty Juvenile Probation Board, put it “ If 
Bill 'n ’t do it, who was going to do i f ’ Si>iiiptxxly had 
to do it while Ed Cherry was gone In a lot o f» ases you 
can say it’s a conflict (■' interest, but in Ih.. ase, it s if- 

See Kids, page lA

A ction/reaction: Two short
Q. Is there a shortage <»f policemen in Big Spring? Are all positions 

filled or are there still vacancies?
A. According to Assistant City Manager Paul Feazelle, two vacancies 

currently exist on the police force, buf they are in the process of being fill
ed.

Calendar: A ggie M uster
TODAY

Former students of Texas A&M University will assemble at 7 p.m., to
day at the Big Spring Chamber of (Commerce for the annual Texas Aggie 
Muster. Bill Foresyth, chairman, said the muster is open to all former 
students and their families, parents of students and friends of Texas AAM

Drug and alcohol panel discussion will be held at 8:15 p m at the 
Coahoma Elementary sch(ml cafeteria 

Texas PTA, 17th District Spring Conference, will be held at St. Luke’s 
Methodist Church in (Xiessa. Registration begins at 8.30 p.m. Big Spring 
PTA members will carp<x>l over. Call Leslie Earnst at 2CT 1736 for infer 
mation.

The Spring City Dance Club will meet in Eagles Lodge at 703 W. Third 
at 7:30 p.m. Everyone is urged to bring a covered dish to the meeting.

SATURDAY
The Beautification Committee of the Big Spring Area Chamber of Com

merce challenges each citizen to collect one bag of litter on this date in 
observance of Keep America Beautiful Week. Take pride in Big Spring!

Tops on TV: Overnight sensation
On Channel 8 at 7 p.m. is an episode of "The Greatest American Hero"

in which Ralph is sent into the thick of a major league pennant race and 
becomes an overnight senstation. At 9 p m. on Channel 2 “(juincy ’ starts 
a campaign against drugs after seeing a teen-ager die from an overdose

Outside: Rain
Cloudy and cool with a 30 percent 

chance of rain today decreasing to 20 
percent on Thnrsday. High 
temperature today, upper 50s. Low 
tonight, 40a. High Thursday in the low 
60b. Winds from the northwest at 15-20 
miles per hours.
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sraeli
‘ BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP ) — Israeli 
Jets blasted Palestinian strongholds 
^ t h  of Beirut today, ending the nine- 
lyionth-old truce in a hail of iMmbs and 
iKKkets after an Israeli soldier was 
killed by a land mine in southern 
Cebanon.
) Israel confirmed the raid, and the 
Lebanese government and the 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
;$Hd the jets set off fires and drew 
ijeavy anti-aircraft fire.
I There were no immediate reports of 

qasualties from the Israeli strikes, 
i^d no indication that Israeli ground 
tfoops w'ere involved.
I An Israeli communique said “ the 

targets that were bomted were used 
active bases for terrorist actions

'ST '

Palestinian strongholds
ItOdlare

Urry
against Iv a iP  w i  tN M  I
military*

WUta
SpeakssaaMh
situation and losilgg at It eltaj>y; 
said the U n M  SCatM IM m e lV e d  
“confUcttag raM ts  as In tha aslant of 
what’s batag t e a  tlMa»** t e  dU  not 
ciaborals. '

The PLO 8 s id «  isn te lT 'M  a a i r -  
16 warplanes pouaiit # » ’ DMMar, 
Douha and Nsamall-tonrasIte jsaCll 
of Beirut in a ‘*e r in te l ndd.” 
Lebanon’s state tadia and lalavislan 
said the Jeu flew in fo ir nrtnattons, 
and that thick psila of Uaok aaioke 
billowed from the bbmbad i

The attack begdn at ti||l fJh. 
7:30 a m. EST S « i  CSIMiliad flST

more than 90 minutes. Lebanon’s 
army commander, Gen. Victor 
Khoury, and the PLO said in separate 
statements Israeli helicopters 
patrofled a 50-mile stretch of the 
southern Lebanese coast from Beirut 
to Tyre as the Jets went to action.

Qovemmeot sources, who declined 
to be klentifled, said Syrian and 
PalastlnUn radar stations on the hills 
of the Douha neighborhood on Beirut’s 
southern flank were devastated by 
Israeli lets.

The Israeli military command in 
Tel Avhr confirmed its jet fighters 
struck d e^  into Lebanon on bombing 
runs against Palestinian guerrilla 
targets.

It also said an Israeli soldier was

killed and another was seriously 
wounded today when their Jeep hit a 
land mine in the Israeli-supported 
Christian enclave in southern 
Lebanon. Israeli sources said the land 
mine blast was the most serious 
violation of the PLO-Israeli truce, 
which also prohibited hostile action in 
Christian enclave.

The cease-flre was mediated by the 
United States in July to end w e ^ s  of 
cross-border fighting. Israel has been 
contemplating a strike into Lebanon 
for weeks and Israeli jets have in
creased their spy flights over Lebanon 
sharply in the last few days.

On Monday and Tuesday Israeli Jets 
were flred at by Palestinian gunners 
in southern Lebanon and Syrian

P o l i c e  B e a t
Teen b u rg la ry
suspect se ized

I .An 18-year-old man was 
arrested on a burglary 
(iiarge yesterday morning 
;{fter he allegedly tried to 
Ijreak into a borne on Mor
rison, police said.
I Michael Knox of 1315 
S.iylor was arrested at 10:05 
d m yesterday in connection 
\t'ith a burglary reprort filed 
by Gertrude Hill of 2411 Mor- 
ijison, police said.
I Ms. Hill told police so- 
cpeone had attempted to 
enter her home at 10 a m. by 
tearing loose a window 
dcreen, according to police 
rjeports
■ A neighbor saw someone 
Hun from the house and told 
(iohce. w ho picked up Knox a 
few minutes later in 'he 1300 
block of l^m ar, according to 
detective Lt John Wolf 

Knox admitted !• lu .oi.e 
ment in a siring ol io acts of 
bu rg lary and cr im in a l 
rmschiel dating bark to last 
f:î ll. Wolf said 

• Ernest Garcia told police 
a brown and l>eige Drxige

pickup truck was stolen from 
Classic Auto Sales, 500 E. 
Fourth, between 11 p.m. 
yesterday and 3:30 a.m. to
day.

• Bill Adams of 2530 Fair-
child told police someone 
damaged a window to his 
pickup truck while the truck 
was parked at Webb Bowling 
Lanes in the city industrial 
park last night.

• Arvino Patel told police 
someone broke a door win
dow at the American Hotel 
off Interstate 20 at about 2:20 
a m. today.

gunners close to the Israeli-occupied 
Golan Heights.

Undersecretary of State Walter J. 
Stoessel, who was in Israel when the 
raid was reported, was dispatched to 
the Middle East last week by 
President Reagan and has been 
shuttling between Egypt and Israel to 
try to ensure the Israeli withdrawal 
from Sinai on Sunday. He also was 
charged with trying to keep the 
Israelis from invadng Lebanon.

The state radio said guerrilla bases 
stretching from the coastal town of 
Damour, 12 miles south of Beirut, 
right up to the capital’s southern flank 
were under intense bombardment, 
and that Beirut airport was closed.

The reported air attack began at

2:20 p.m. (7:20a.m. EST). The station 
interrupted its r e ^ a r  programs to 
report a series of bulletins about the 
attack.

Ihe Christian Voice of Lebanon 
radio station, which was the first to 
report the attack, said Soviet-made 
SAM-7 shoulder-held missiles were 
fired at the raiding planes. But neither 
the PLO nor the radios reported any 
planes were hit.

The raid followed weeks of 
escalating tensions in which 
Palestinian leaders, including PLO  
chief Yasser Arafat, predicted an 
Israeli attack was imminent. 
Lebanese offidhls said the Israelis 
had massed 40,000 troops on the 
border in preparation for an invasion.

• An unidentified man was 
arrested for public intoxica
tion in the Missouri Pacific 
railroad yard at 2:06 a m. to
day and was "too drunk to 
answer questions,’’ accor- 
d;ng to police reports.

A CLAM  VOLUNTEER — Mrs. Ella Morrell is escorted up 
la redeiva Her special award for devoted service at last 
night’s Salvation Army banquet held at Dorothy Garrett

• A 14-year-old boy from 
Greenville, Texas, was pick
ed up by police as a runaway 
at the Mid-Continent Inn off 
I 20 at 6:40 p.m yesterday, 
according to police reports.

S a lv a t io n  A r m y

New salary structure
at SWCID approved
: h\ HOIU \KPEM ER 

stall W riter
; J'he Howard County .lunior 
rollogtt B«Ntrd*of Trustoee
approved a pay raise for 
faculty and staff in the 
jlistricl in a regular monthly 
meeting held yesterday at 
JsWClI) Harold Davis, chair- 
inan of the board said some 
^xisitions received no pay in- 
k rea.se, while other positions 
Iwere raised as high as nine 
JxTcent
; Davis and Dr Charles 
;Hays, president ol the HC- 
jiCD, botli said Ihe new 
salary structure would bring 
the district into tune with the 
other 47 junior co llege 
Tiistncts 111 the state 
' The increases now make 
k)ur schools rank near the 
itniddle of the pay sc.des for

the junior colleges in 
Texas,” Davis said. “Pro
bably, the overall incheaie 
averaged around flv« far- 
cent,” he added.

On the staff pay scale a 
grade one employee with one 
year of experience itiake 
$8,560 rising to $17,413 for a 
grade 18 employee with 20 
years of experience.

Faculty pay scales start at 
$16,400 for a bachelofs 
degree and no experience to 
$27,200 for a Ph D with 22

Codtlnued from page one
drive.
'Lt. ‘tCairbll Braun of the local SA 

presented an Award to Robert Stapp of 
the Blue KniglitB, a motorcycle club 
compoaefd of twiicemen, for their 
'Tqys for Tots" program The of
ficers restored 438 u s^  toys so that 
needy children might have a gift for 
Christmas,

Rev. Dave. Womack, pastor of the 
^ S h u e l Baptist Church, was noted 
for hilwork ifrith amnesia victim John 
Neill. NeiU wae eventually reunited 
with his mother after eight months of 
suffering fmrh a  loes of memory.

In a ineeiSt award Ella Morrell, 
Srho has devoted three days a week for 
the Ust 19 yesrs to selling the SA's 
magazine “w ar Cry,”  wae honored 
with s plsqtieand a atanding ovation.

teacher pay increase. Other new laws 
set up were alternative learning 
centers for disruptive students, 
summer school programs and studies 
done to determine vocational training 
needed for business and industry

“Crime and drugs. Anyone who will 
bother to check will see we’ve done 
more for criminal justice and anti
crime bills than past ad
ministrations,’’ he said.

Clement's anti crime package in
cludes increased penalities for 
aggravated rape, permit introduction 
of recorded oral confessions at felony 
trials, establish a separate juvenile 
probation commission and strengthen 
controls over the bail bond system.

and we’re predicting it will pass.
“One other thing, we have to realize 

there is no short term solution. It 
won’t be five or 10 years because you 
don’t solve water problems in that 
short a time I can’t think of a single 
major reservoir that hasn’t taken at 
least 25 years for completion. It’s just 
the nature of the best,” he said.

Clements said the plan probably 
would involve interstate transfer of 
water

years experience.

DeLeon posts 
$36 ,000  bo il

Additionally, the board ap
proved a measure that would 
give Dr. Hays use of a car 
owned by the district. The 
school will pay f6r 
maintenance and fuel also. 
In return. Dr Hays elected 
to deduct his car allowance, 
presently included in his 
salary, for use of the car.

RITA CLEMENTi. wife of the 
governor, presented awards for 
outstanding service to Dorothy 
OsTTfU, R e ^  Baker, Myra Robinson 
andttNDotAR iteu Foundations.

In s krM. prsM conference Gov 
Clements oulimed aome of the issues 
b e / «^  ate fading the people of Texas 
and their daoted representatives.
. .‘‘FubUc education whether its at the 
demenUuY, secondary or college 
level is always important. We have 
dons more,in this regard than any 
state government since World War II. 
We’ve gotten beck the basic of 
education’’ he said.

-•Clement'B administration 
the LqiMatwrc passed a 26 percent

Mexico was also on Gov. Clements 
mind as he advocated improving 
relations with Mexico. Gements said 
Texas has reached a new plateau with 
Mexico as far as a fundamental 
relationship He listed cultural, en
vironmental and educational ex
changes with Mexico as a beginning of 
a strong friendship

“PEOPLE WILL hav# toget osod to 
the idea of interstate transfer. R i^ t  
now a plan being formulated by the 
High Plains Water Council consisting 
of six states (Nebraska, Oklahoma, 
Colorado, Kansas, New Mexico and 
Texas) contemplates that we will take 
surplus spring flood waters from 
southwestern Arkansas and divert the 
into Texas. We will buy the water 
from them,” Clements said.

He said the plan will be a long, 
drawn out process that may not come 
about until the year 2000.

"WATER HAS been addressed on a 
long term basis and it's terribly im
portant. This will be our number one 
problem in the year 2000 The problem 
IS not primarily a West Texas 
problem, the worst area in Texas 
right now Harris County, a 
metropolitan area

On a final issue Clements urged that 
Texas and the U S. become more 
aware of the needs of Mexico. He said 
the market demands of Mexico could 
be a possible solution to slumping 
agricultural prices and a economic 
haven for farmers.

fo llo w in g  ra id
Lino Trevino Del,eon, 43, 

;is out on bail totaling $:>6,uOO 
;aftpr iK'ing charged with two 
4 ounts of pos.session of a ron- 
,trolled substance and one 
s'oimt of possession of mari
juana
I DeI,«*on was arrested by 
;Hig .Kpririg p o lice  and 
'.Alcoholic Beverage Com 
•mission Agent Sam Smelser 
‘JVIonday Ifonds for Del,eon 
jof 803 \ ,S<'urry, were set by 
il’eace .lustice Jewis Heflin. 
iBonds were posted by Big 
ISpring Bail Bond

In other business, the 
board accepted the resigna
tion of Diane Austin, an R N. 
nursing instructor at HCyC, 
and tabled a motion concern
ing a new sound system for . '
the HCJC auditorium Cantlliued from page one

woutlfei’t do anything to me,” Brito 
. , said. But ths truck caught up with himAssault plea t e l/ ^ iO l iv a r e s  tried to “ run over 

^  me wini (he truck and mash me
, against the fence,” Brito saidnets probation After the pickup stopped, Brito 

~  UMifled be ran towards the rear of the
Robert Ross pleaded guilty

in 118th District Court to where 1 was,” Brito
Tuesday to aggravated 
assault Ross was asaeased • “

Crf^a ^ ^ BSsden and his client rw.-onstr’icted
' hoW Brito Shd Olivares hau run to

megt a t t e  fear of the pickup. Being

A b se n te e  v o tin g  tops 100
22 ballots mailed out. FeaBzlnil he had shot Olivares,

Brito he continued running
Four absentee ba llaU  lia o r ik town until he heard the 

were cast in the ReptibBcan ptekupaMurtiQ). 
primary with 14 tnaUad ect ’Whifl M  'laW a police car with its

aiMk'cn by-OUvaraa' pickup, Brito 
d he want to tha pickup and “just 
■ear'hlinr(QUvaraa) with his head 

tehpad  forward on the driver’s 
Am ihHiT' b ■

’91'^^ agid he told the policeman
Joftmmafwiil*................  (DepODr Shlfifl Alvin White) he had
CM^oia •i ■'••••-̂  ̂ 9hdCpUvarM..‘tltsldhimIhadtoshot
eiPatoCo........... .........,ll4W hUH oaoeyae hi triad to run over me

t e t  mi M idL”  Erlto said. The
POSE ...... . w * l n o l M &  that ha had killed his

hteiiNSH aw  did m  come untu he
Shall OH.....................wae- XtiA m  he w m  being place in

woterjih i. w io ia id ;  " i  eurted to 
Taicace ..................... i M  ItjtM then Hot to ssk ow any
TtxaainatnHnama........... ••••WW
................................ ‘ •!*?> .f TlSiU!, .
u.s.sfaai................. .........WH ^ ' D|B||RYnlH araas-axamlnatioB of
w «r«-«ua. Attomay R k *
WtalarnUntan m S bI mt e wt e  dataii u>a
tSS::::::::::::::::::::::::::::g .S K IW li!<*■.>«*■
Pienaar.................................... anM PHI^H iW lOTM aH i^iM BQlO i
Mo.p.oM.... nrllaaaaaa and
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”We will have a water proposal 
submitted to the Legislature in 
January, 1983 by a special task force

“They need what we produce which 
makes them a natural market for us. I 
think Mexico is increasingly im
portant in answering some of 
agricultural problems,” he said.

V Absentee voting in tne 
{county clerk's office for the 
jDemocratic primary has 
[topped too as 109 persons 
•cast ballots in Ihe office and
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tlicteil with previous testimony on 
what was said just prior to the scuffle 
and subsequent bri^  gunplay Earlier 
witnesses said Prito had asked his 
wife if she wanteo him to leave. Brito 
contended his wife, Teresa, had only 
asked him to goo’itside to continue his 
drinking Since Brito’s statements on 
this fioint conflicted with his wife’s 
testimony as well as prosecution 
witnesses, Hamby asked if Brito’s 
wife and the witnesses had lied. “ It 
could be,” was the only translated 
reply

Brito’s contention he was not armed 
the entire night before the fateful ride 
with Olivares also conflicted with 
earlier testimony. Not only had 
prosecution witnesses said Brito 
pulled a gun from his belt and fired at 
a fleeing nephew, but Brito’s wife had 
also said so. The defense’s carefully- 
built precept during Mrs Brito’s 
testimony that Brito did not carry a 
weapon that night was shattered 
during Hamby’s cross-examination.

Mrs. Brito testified that after her 
husband fired a shot that night, “he 
put it (the pistol) back in his waist.” 
'Die defense contends Brito got the 
weapon from a closet in the house on 
this occasion and when he left with 
Olivares later.

Brito also refuted other testimony, 
saying he did not meet with Franciso 
Olivares a second time on Sept. 4 as 
Olivares had testified Monday 
morning.

Brito repeated testimony ,that 
Octavio Olivares bad come to hk 
house around mitbiight and wanted to 
go drinking. “He wanted to fight after 
I said no,” Brito said. “He told me to 
go outaide. I was behind him and 
grabbed my gun frimi the closet”

Asked why he got the pistol, Brito 
said, “He always carried guns. I 
didn’t know if M ’d fight clwn or 
dirty.” However, Brito said be never 
did see aqy Idiid of gon.

Brito sMd be bad gone with Olivarea 
because he wantedliim to go so they

A  h

Texas Aggie Muster
slated here tonight

Former students of Texas 
A&M University will assem
ble in Big Spring today for 
the annual Texas Aggie 
Muster, announced Chair
man Jerry Foresyth.

'The Muster activities will 
begin at 7 p.m. at the Big 
Spring Chamber of Com
merce.

Foresyth said the Muster 
is open to all former students 
and their families, parents of 
students and friends of 
Texas A&M.

H*r*td pHeto toy Cliff Cmii

Coliseum. She has helped support the SA by selling the 
organizatioii’g “War Ci^’’ magazine for the last 19 years.

Texas A&M is in its “Se
cond Century of Greatness.” 
During the last 100 years, 
Texas A&M has grown from 
a small Land Grant college 
to one of the leading  
research and educational in
stitutions in the nation, 
Foresyth said.

The Aggie Muster dates 
back to the mid-1880’s and

has been held annually 
since. More than 350 Musters 
will be held around the world 
this year, Foresyth said, 
“ wherever Texas A&M  
former students live or 
work.”

During wars, the Aggies 
muster^ in foxholes, on the 
battlefield, abroad ships, in 
airplanes and in medical 
hospitals. In World War II, a 
Muster was held on (3or- 
regidor shortly before the 
Japanese captured the 
island.

Every Muster ceremony is 
the same, Foresyth said.

The Texas Aggies pay 
their respects to all those 
who are absent, because of 
death, since the last Muster. 
When the names of the 
honored dead are called 
from the Muster Roll, a 
friend of the deceased 
answers, “Here.”

Grand jury clears 
13 officers in raid

HOUSTON (AP) — Wit
nesses who refused to testify 
“severely hampered” the 
case against 13 police of
ficers who were fired or 
suspended without pay for 
allegedly harassing black 
hotel guests during a 
Novembo' raid,prosecutors 
say.
( The Harris County grand 
jui^ did not And sufficient 
evidence of any criminal 
wrongdoing and took no 
action T u ^ a y  against the 
seven fired and six 
suspended officers.

liie panel’s decision came 
less than a week after John 
Bales, on his last day as 
acting police chief, took the 
disciplinary action against 
the officers.

No witnesses testified 
before the panel during 
Tuesday’s brief session. 
Several hotel guests testified 
in previous sessions, 
claiming they were harassed 
and beaten in the Nov. 4 
election night raid on the 
Della Arpartment Hotel in 
the city’s predominantly- 
black Fifth Ward.

Assistant District Attorney 
Terry Wilson said the wit
nesses’ refusal to testify

“severely hampered” the 
case. He declined further 
comment, saying he did not 
want to interfere with any 
appeals of the disciplinary 
action the officers may file 
with the City Civil Service 
Commission.

The officers have until 
Monday to appeal Bales' 
action. >

Richard Cobb, the officers’ 
attorney, said the grand 
jury’s d^sion^ showed the 
police department’s internal 
affairs division investigation 
was “a deliberate attempt... 
to get back at these 13 
because they were members 
of the Houston Police 
Patrolmen’s Union and 
eveyone know the union was 
a thorn in his (Bales) side. ”

Cobb also accused Bales of 
launching the investigation 
”to get back at the mayor 
and as a slap in the face” to 
Lee P. Brown, who took 
command of the city’s 3,000- 
member force on Monday.

P o lic e  dep artm en t  
spokesmtm Larry Troutt 
said that both Brown and 
Bales had discussed the 
matter and that “ both 
concur with the decision to 
render disciplinary action”

D e a t h s
could fight somewhere else. Brito 
repeated again he had shot Olivares 
“because he had tried to smash me 
with the truck and tried to kill me”  
Under Hamby’s questioning, Brito 
changed his t^timony as he said he 
was running along a line of mesquites 
rather than the fence he had men
tioned earlier.

None of the testimony about the 
domestic quarrel, the gunshot, the 
running along the fence had ever been 
told to the sheriff’s office or the 
district attorney’s office, Brito said. 
“You just thought of it between then 
and now?” Hamby asked.

In addition to Brito’s testimony, the 
jury and the 25-30 people viewirijg the 
trial heard from Howard County 
Sheriffs Deputy Alvin White about 
the arrest of Brito. He said Brito had 
offered no resistance and had said he 
shot Olivares because he had to or be 
killed.

’The jury also heard a report on the 
autopsy done on the body of Octavio 
Olivares following the shooting. Dr. 
Robert Rember, a consultant at 
Malone-Hogan Hospital with 22 years 
experience in pathology, testified 
Olivares had been shot at a range of 
about two feet with the bullet entering 
at a 45 degree angle.

“Hie t ^ e t  entered slightly to the 
right of the breastbone, nicking it 
which started the .22 caliber bullet to 
spinning, tearing through the heart,” 
Dr. Rember saicT The bullet continued 
through the lung and the liver, 
causing massive hemorrhaging. 
Death came after about 20 minutes, 
the doctor aaid.

Dr. Rember told the Jury the bullet 
“definitely entered at an angle,” an 
angle demonstrated by Hamby by 
holding Ms hand pointed slightly 
downward at the doctor’s heart. 
Defense Attorney Basden questioned 
whether or not the body coidd be 
angled m  well as the gun. TIm  doctor 
said if a bullet is flred a t n i t e  it 
travels fairiy straight through a n ^ .

G. Sasseen
staff Sgt. George T. 

Sasseen III, 28, died April 14, 
1982 in a plane crash in 
Turkey. A memorial service 
is scheduled in Alamogordo, 
N.M. at the First Baptist 
(Tiurch Thursday at 7 p.m. 
His wife, Donna, and toeir 
children reside at 
1806 Winston in Big Spring.

A military funeral will be 
held in San Antonio when the 
deceased is returned to the 
United States. Sgt. Sasseen 
will be buried in toe National 
Cemetery at Randolph Air 
Force Base in San Antonio.

Survivors include his wife 
Donna; three daughters, 
Terri, Rachel and Sarah of 
Big Spring; his mother, 
Gertrude Sanders of 
Houston; his father, George 
T. Sasseen Jr. of Fort 
Canaveral, Fla.; one sister, 
Sharon Hudek of Lancaster, 
Fla., one brother, John 
Sasseen of San Antonio. He 
was preceded in death by one 
son, Joseph Michael 
Sasseen.

a.m. Tuesday morning in an 
auiumuoiie accident at Sca
ly, Tex. Services are pending 
at Trinity Memorial Funeral 
Home.

Leos is the brother of 
Jamie Leos and Delores 
Leos of Big Spring. He also 
has several other relatives in 
the area.

Trinity
Memorial

SERVICES:
RAYMONDO “ M A R FA” 
MOLINA LEOS JR., age 31, 
of Michigan, formerly of Big 
Spring, was killed at 5:20 
a.m. ’Tuesday morning in an 
automobile accident at 
Scaly, Texas. Services are 
pending at Trinity Memorial 
Funeral Home.

Funeral Home 
and Cemetery
900 FM 700—Starling C ity Rt 

d m  293-1321

'Marfa' Leos Jr.
Raymondo “ M a r fa ”  

Molina Leos Jr., 31, of 
Michigan, formerly of Big 
spring, was killed At 5:20
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Continued from page one
fy. I don’t know who would have done it if he didn’t, and 
that’s the truth.”

THE QUESTION MAY have become academic, 
since the board last Monday appointed a permanent 
juvenile probation officer. Tune, in the meanwhile, 
goes on as the juvenile probation officer for Martin and 
Glasscock counties. In both counties the juvenile judge 
is state district ju ^ e  Jim Gregg, who appointed Tune 
as juvenile probation officer for those two counties last 
August.

State law permits juvenile judges to hire juvenile 
probation officers if there is no juvenile board in a par
ticular county. Since there is no juvenile board in 
either Martin or Glasscock county, Gregg had the 
power to appoint 'Tune as juvenile probation officer in 
each of the two counties.

By being appointed in August, Tune was able to 
utilize the so-called grandfather clause in becoming an 
eligible applicant for the Howard County juvenile pro
bation officer job — a job 'Tune applied for a few days 
after Ed Cherry retired. In September, the state 
legislature pass^ a law saying that from now on, 
juvenile probation officers must have a bachelor’s 
degree CTune does not have one). But since Tune was 
already the juvenile probation officer for the other two ■» 
counties (having been appointed by Gregg in August), 
Tune thus became exempt from the college degree pro
vision.

He lost in his bid to get the Howard County probation 
job, but still maintains his interest in working with 
area youth.

“ I’ve been interested in youth for many years — for 
over 20 years,” he said.

★  ★  ★

THERE IS AN air of speed and finality to juvenile 
court, observers say, that you don’t see in adult court 
with its motions for delays and seemingly inevitable 
appeals.

In juvenile court, the child more often than not gets 
subjected to a court hearing within days of his arrest.
And when the sentence is rendered, very rarely does 
the child’s attorney seek an appeal.

Tune attributed the situation to “good work” by the 
people connected with the court.

Wayne Basden, an attorney with experience 
representing juveniles, said the swift and sure 
character of juvenile justice originates with the client.

“You have to listen to the wishes of your client. He 
may very well want to just get it over with,” Basden 
commented.

Since the juvenile justice system traditionally has 
been built upon doing what’s in the child’s best interest 
rather than the best interests of society, some lawyers 
admit they don’t mind losing a case in juvenile court.
It’s not, they say, really a loss at all.

“ If you win,” commented one attorney, “what have 
you done except turn the child loose on society? It’s 
better for the kids to get sentenced.”

There is almost, several sources interviewed for this 
series indicated, a presumption of guilt at the moment 
the hearing opens The task in court is simply to con
sult and decide what the best method is for reforming 
the offender.

In many cases the guilt of the child is apparent at the 
onset because the juvenile made an outright confes
sion.

“The attitude of the kids is that they don’t care,” one 
attorney said. “They sit down before the JP and waive 
their rights, then say, ‘What do you want to know?’ 
Then they go over to the kid’s house and find a sack full 
of quarters from 7-Eleven.”

The behavior of a child described above during his 
arraignment, when he is charged and offered the 
chance to make a statieBneot ag <weU asito> waive Ins' . i’ 
rights, is an area that has'drawn concern by observers 
of the juvenile judicial system. They question whether 
a child really understands what he is doina when he

R eagan  and  a id es  

discuss F a lk la n d  
Is lands s ta le m a te

WASHINGTON (A P ) — With the threat of a military 
showdown between Argentina and Great Britain perhaps 
just a few days away. President Reagan is gathering his 
top advisers to search for ways of breaking the 
negotiating stalemate in the Falklands crisis.

Reagan called a meeting today with Secretary of State 
Alexander M. Haig Jr. and other National Security 
Council members to explore new ideas in preparation for 
Thursday’s visit here of British Foreign Secretary 
Francis Pym.

British Prime Minister Margaret 'Thatcher said Pym 
will be carrying counterproposals in response to an 
Argentine peace plan that Britain rejected Tuesday.

'The gloomy atmosphere was underscored Tuesday 
night when Argentine Foreign Minister Nicanor Costa 
Mendez said his government had no plans for new con
cessions.

Unofficial estimates say the British task force, which 
set sail on April 5, could begin arriving over the weekend 
in the Falkland Islands area 250 miles east of Argentina's 
coastline. The British Defense Ministry has refused 
comment on the arrival plans of the armada.

Despite London’s hostile attitude toward the Argentine 
proposals, there was unrest reported in the Argentine 
military over the concessions agreed to by Gen. Leopoldo 
Galtieri, Argentina’s president.

An Argentine official, asking not to be identified, said 
Galtieri “cannot offer any more.”

Argentina's military junta issued a communique early 
today saying it is ready and willing to negotiate, but that 
current negotiations “have as their final and irrenoun- 
ceable objective the consolidation and exercise of 
Argentine sovereignty over the islands, and the 
recognition of that sovereignty. ”

The communique also said it is willing to consider the 
wishes of the islanders, but said the “ recovery'’ of the 
islands was backed by all Argentines.

“l^ e  real thing, the big thing, the thing we cannot and 
we won’t move from is sovereignty on the islands,” Costa 
Mendez told CBS News in Buenos Aires.

In London, meanwhile, Mrs. Thatcher told the House of 
Commons that the British fleet “continues steadily on its 
way” to the Falklands.

Gubernatorial hopeful 
Lowell Embs jailed

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP ) — Gubernatorial can
didate Lowell “Duke” Embs, a retired insurance man, 
has been jailed following a scuffle with sheriff’s deputies, 
officers said.

Embs, 52, was in Bexar County Jail on Tuesday after he 
jumped out of a patrol car, then was recaptured in a strug
gle in which a dc^ty was bitten, said Sheriff Joe Neaves.

Embs had earlier predicted he would beat (3ov. Bill 
Clements in the May I primary, despite opening his cam
paign headqjuarters here just 11 days before the election.

Two deputies arrested Embs on a warrant at his head
quarters at a flea market. The warrant stemmed from his 
alleged violation of a court order forbidding him to enter 
his former ptoce of business.

The warrant ordered Embs to serve three days in jail 
for contempt in vioiating the order to stay away. Embs 
said he was merely ga th ^ n g  personal effects.

goes before a magistrate.
A California study found that out of 86 youths who 

waived their Miranda warnings (basically, the warn
ing which reminds suspects they have the privilege 
against self-incrimination), only five of the youths fully 
comprehended the waiver.

State and federal decisions have led to a situation in 
Texas where it is possible for the child to see neither 
his parents nor an attorney before making statements 
to a magistrate in arraignment proceedings.

In the absence of provisions requiring that the child 
makes no statement without first being counseled by 
someone clearly on his side, some magistrates say 
they take steps to try to make sure the child knows 
what is happening during arraignment.

Said Howard County Justice of the Peace Lewis 
Heflin: “I like to have the parents there, if possible, to 
let them hear everything I tell the child.”

Heflin says if the child issued a statement to police, 
he reads the statement back to make sure the child 
finds it acceptable. Heflin also said he reads the child 
his rights slowly and tries to explain anything the child 
finds confusing.

Should there be an attorney present at this state of 
the proceedings? Heflin said he doesn’t think so.

“'That’s what we’re there for — to see that 
everyQ)ing% r i^ t ,” Heflin sSMt*

At the same time, Heflin said, the child is often in an 
“excited” state during arraignment and in a hurry to 
get the proceedings over with. If the child waives one 
right, he waives them all — from the right to stop 
answering questions at any time to the right to a trial 
by jury.

Does he understand what he has consented to? Do his 
parents understand a waiver of their child’s rights? 
Critics say they don’t, and urge “greater emphasis” on 
“securing a truly knowing and voluntary waiver of 
rights,” as one writer in the American Journal of 
Criminal Law put it.

In waiving his rights, among other things the child 
leaves his fate up to the judge rather a jury. Wayne 
Basden explained that he often encourages a juvenile 
client to waive the right to trial by jury since “a jury 
would be more harsh,”

Often the parents are firm in not wanting a jury to 
decide their child’s fate. Jack Thompson, another local 
attorney with experience in juvenile court, com
mented: “ In a lot of cases, the parents aren’t par
ticularly proud; they see themselves as failures. They 
just want to get it over with and go on, although it 
would probably come out the same way with or without 
a jury.”

Seeing themselves as failures with a troublesome 
child is a major reason parents rarely disagree with 
the judge’s decision, Basden added.

“The parents have lost control over the kid and they 
are seeking help. They see TYC as the last resort, ” 
Basden said.

TYC — the Texas Youth Council — is one of two op
tions a judge has in sentencing a child in juvenile court. 
The other is probation. Under guidelines set down in 
the Texas Family Code, probation generally can be for 
one year only, and may be accompanied by an order to 
pay up to a maximum of $15,000 in restitution to the vic
tims.

Tune said he favors restitution but noted that “it’s 
fairly hard to get” because many juveniles frequently 
come from low-income families.

“ It’s rare that you can even get attorney’s fees 
paid,” he said.

Tomorrow: The Texas Youth Council — what’s it all 
about?

! 'I

7:00 Nightly 
April 18-23

Evangelist — Rick Davis 
Musical Director — Kerry Wood
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“Tax'Free Bonds 
for me? Hm...

I'm not rich but my Edward D. Jones & Co. 
broker DID show me 12 good reasons to 
buy them."
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•  S ta b le  in v e s tm e n t

•  E x c e lle n t p aym en t 
re c o rd

•  M a rk e ta b ility

•  T a x  e x e m p tio n  
g u aran teed

•  D iv e rs ific a t io n
•  D o a b le  ta x  b en e fit

•  H ig h  y ie lds
•  In s u ra n c e  p ro te c tio n
•  D e fe n s iv e  

in ves tm en t

•  H ig h  c o lla te ra l va lue
•  W id e  se lec tio n  o f 

m a tu r it ie s
•  N o t su b jec t to  

sp ec u la tiv e  w h im s

Join the trend toward earning high interest completely tree from 
federal irKome taxesi

Don Wilkins______

206 Permian Bldg.,

267-2501 Big Spring
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Dsn Wilkins

Cool tops 
and shorts.
All 20% off 
to get you set for sun!

Sale $12 and 12.80 Reg. $15 and $16. Now's 
the time to stock up on all the tops and shorts 
yoq'll need for theiseason Choose from 
surf-loving styles hke these. In easy-care 
cotton, cotton/poly and polyester For juniors 
and misses Does not include the Fox'* or 
Hunt Club'* shirts.
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M en’s Ste. Luclen* jeans, Reg. $19
P rew ash ed  d e n im  )eans o1 100% c o tto n  fo r 
c o m fo r t  and  lo n g  w e a r D a rk  den irr. in c h o ic e  
o f leg  s ilh o u e tte s  an d  back  p o cke t d e s ig n s  
W ais t s izes 31 to  38

S a l e ’ 8
M en’s Coolant’* shirt. Reg. $10. O ur
C o o la n f*  s h irt is an airy, op en  w eave  of 
F o r tre l*  p o ly e s te r in s o lid  c o lo rs  O r 
p o ly /n y lo n  s tr ip e s  W ith  3M S co tch  R e lease* 
f in is h  S .M .L  XL

S a l e  1 1 . 2 0
Exteriors'* knit shirt, Reg. $14. E a sy-ca re  
p o ly /c o t to n  k n it w ith  c o m fo r ta b le  rag la n  
s le eve s  a n d  tw o -s n a p  p la c k e t S p o rty  s o lid  
c o lo rs  to  team  up  w ith  e v e ry th in g  S izes
S.M.L.XL

VIM* 9̂
•  19S2. J C Penney Company, tnc

JC P enney
Charge it at JC Penneys, 1705 East 

Marcy. Open Mon.-Set. 10 A.M.-9 p.m. 267-3811
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Editorial
I SYNDICATB

D o d g in g  
t h e  d e f ic i t

The administration’s predicted turnaround of the economy 
has not occurred. Apparently President Reagan believed in 
that so strongly that his forecasts of the 1983 budget deficit were 
based on a robust recovery.

With that hope withering, White House aides are reportedly 
talking of deficits up to $184 billion for fiscal 1983, far higher 
than the $101.9 billion in the official version of the budget.

THE PRESIDENT and his advisers are perplexed over the 
failure of (1) interest rates to subside and (2) the start of an 
economic recovery which would increase federal income.

Why they are perplexed is even more perplexing. There is lit
tle hope that interest rates will fall in view of the government’s 
heavy borrowing from the private sector to finance not only a $1 
trillion accumulated national debt but new annual deficits of 
record size.

THIS, COMBINED with the Federal Reserve Board’s deter
mination to hold money growth at a level that will not allow 
monetarization of the federal debt guarantees high interest.

And high interest, we are seeing, is plunging farmers and cat
tlemen into desperate trouble; devastating the auto and home- 
building industries and shoving thousands of small businesses 
over the cliff.

Certainly the president’s determination to cut back on the 
size of government is needed; limited tax relief, designed 
specifically to encourage investment, was needed.

BUT THE PRESIDENT went too far, too fast. It was easier, 
as always, to cut taxes than programs. Thus the budget has got
ten farther and farther out of balance.

This fiscal mess did not come about overnight, but during 20 
years of drunken spending without regard to the future. But it 
now is time for the president to back off from a stubborn, 
unrealistic expectation that a sudden economic boom is going to 
rescue his program

THE ECONOMY NF^EDS a little breathing room which can 
be given by cutting defense spending, levying some additional 
tax on gasoline and a slow-down of income tax cuts.

The President can no longer rely on unproven economic 
theory.

Around the Rim
Bv m ik p : now NE V

When it's all over

I was working at my typewriter 
when the air raid sirens sounded The 
lights seemed to dim as I sat 
motionless, feeling a tightness in my 
chest as the radio faded and the siren 
rose No thoughts of fear, of myself or 
of my wife crossed my mind — just a 
nothingness everywhere, my story 
forgotten, as I sat at the end listening 
to the rise and fall of the distant wail 

Finally 1 shook myself from the 
mesmerizing muted horn and walked 
to the window, hoping to perhaps 
catch a glimpse of a pale pink glow on 
the distant horizon or see the darkness 
shadowed by impending forces of 
doom But no shadow existed other 
than thin clouds and the only glow was 
that of the moon

Suppose the sirens had been real 
and, as they say, "an  end to 
civilization as we know it" was forth 
coming"’ What if 1 only had a few 
minutes before the shock wave 
leveled the town and snuffed out my 
existence"’ The harsh reality of such a 
demise is tempered only by the 
knowledge that the end is not here yet, 
but what would be my last thoughts, 
my last regrets"’

It's too soon then, I thought, for the 
alarms to sound. As my mind broke 
away from the paralyzing fear and I 
started to think once more, the siren 
abruptly stopped and the song 
continued Just a bizarre beginning of 
an unusual song on late-night radio 
was all the sirens were, was all the 
fear I felt.

I hope 1 am thankful for having 
loved and been loved I hope my last 
thoughts are of shared happiness and 
my only regret of our lives ending I 
hope al.so I recall my luck at having 
discovered a warm circle of friends I 
should have much to recall of good 
things

WHAT IK the sirens had been real? 
What would I have done? I certainly 
believed the sound to have been 
authentic for several seconds. John 
Wayne would have been ashamed of 
my imm ediate reaction to the 
situation, though, a catatonic state 
complete with zero brain waves. The 
phrase ‘ ‘He froze,”  is almost too kind

My regrets at the end? Unfor
tunately, they will be many, far too 
many things I could have done, should 
have done, but did not do. Why didn’t I 
write that noveP How come I rarely 
told others what their lives meant to 
me? Why didn’t I tell my brother how 
much I cared before he died? What 
have 1 done that is worthwhile’’

Of course I can salve my damaged 
ego with the thought of “ Big deal — 
what could you have done anyway?" 
What if I had seen shapes speeding 
towards Dyess Air Force Base or 
Cosden to vaporize them’’ Not much 
good could have come from a hurried 
effort to gather my loved ones in an in
ner doorway Not even the Duke or 
Charles Bronson could combat an in
tercontinental missile.

I FKAK \T the end far too many 
things will exist that I should have 
done m this world. Words I shou|  ̂
have written, things 1 should have 
said, ulact's I should have gone — all 
of these things would have been easily 
within my grasp, but I wasted them 
In my last moments, their memories 
of what-<‘Ould-have-been will be bitter 
dust in mv mouth.

Perhaps this sudden attack of 
mortality will spear me to forego my 
usual procrastination, but I doubt it. 
We humans have a short memory 
when it comes to death. We all too 
quickly forget our fraility and blunder 
onward living much like always. 
Tomorrow will come this time. I just 
hope I ’m ready when it doesn’t.
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je ’re steaming toward 
the Falklands,

B i l l y  G r a h a m

W ith a fervent vow
,1

Career
to win!

Just get me outa this 
bltKxly stew, 

And I ’ ll explain how 
I got in.

VS. fa m i ly
DEAR DR. GRAHAM: My son’s 

wife has left him, because she says 
she is now more interested In her 
career than her family. Do you think it 
is right for her to think this way? — 
E.L.

DEAR E .L.: No, I do not. Although I 
am sure I do not have all the facts, it 
sounds like she has put herself and her 
own desires above everything else, 
and this is wrong.

(pfw’ckt <sefi«r4ierwfi

R o w la n d  E v a n s / R o b e r t  N o v a k

I know there is a strong tendency 
today to take marriage rather lightly. 
Far too many young people get 
married with the idea in the back of 
their minds that if it doesn’t work out 
they can always get out. But God sees 
things differently. God takes the 
marriage vow very seriously, and so 
should we

Moscow's Falkland fishing
ii

WA.SHINGTON -  High-level alarm 
o"cr Soviet manipulations to exploit 
US. discomfiture ir the Falkland 
Islands triangle sent a top-secret 
Cable crackling from the State 
Department April 12 to Secretary of 
Slate Alexander Haig

A desperate Haig was in London 
trying new mediation gimmicks to 
k*ep Great Britain this coun'r\’s 
closest ally out of a sliiKitmg war with 
Argentina, a strong supporter of the 
Keaga.n a d n in is tra 'io n 's  an ti
com m unist p o licy  in Central 
.\meri( a

.'he gist o! the cable: Moscow is 
si.o'.ving it cannot k<H>p its hands off 
(he U S British-Argentina triangle 
and intends to exploit it to the utmost 
dispite its vast overcommitment 
from Cuba to Afghanistan The Soviet 
Union cannot resist poking into fresh 
trouble when the opjxirtunity arises

THAT COULD mean more than 
mere friendly Soviet words If Argen 
tina needs military aid and cannot get 
it elsewhere, it will buy, beg or borrow 
from the Soviet Union and Moscow 
will gratefully accommodate The 
Ru.ssians have been working fran
tically but fruitlessly with Buenos 
Aires to arrange short-term credit, in
stead of cash-and-carry, for its 
rrassive grain purchases. A Soviet-

Argentine arms deal ceuM re!:"-. . 
Moscow of having to pay gold for 
grain

The Soviet line has been developing 
slowly since Moscow's decision to abs
tain from the United .Nations Security 
Cl .iiicil demand April 3 for "im- 
;ii liate withdrawal” of Argentina 
from the British p'alklands. The 
Kremlin's support for Argentina’s 
position mocks the resolution The 
Soviets belittle Haig's mediation ef
fort, claim ing it is part of a 
U.S.-backed revival of long-gone 
British colonialism — enough to 
justify later arms sales to Buenos 
Aires Both the U S. and Britain, says 
the Kremlin propaganda line, are 
plotting to "plunder ” underseas oil 
around the Falklands

This propaganda line, aimed at 
damaging the U S in I..atin America, 
could be more lethal than intelligence 
reports to Buenos Aires by Soviet 
vessels shadowing the British fleet 
Still worse, if Haig's mediation fails 
and a shooting war breaks out, the 
Soviets could get a toehold in Argen
tina — Moscow's first ever in South 
America

Preliminary work looking toward 
Soviet-Argentine military cooperation 
was laid in late 1979 At the height of 
Argentina's aggrievement over the 
U S military cutoff decreed by Presi

dent Jimmy Carter's human rights 
policy, a senior Soviet general and 
three colonels visited the capital In a 
report from Buenos Aires, Ta.ss 
revealed Soviet aspirations by calling 
that visit "transcendant ’

THE PERILS FOR the U S in this 
Soviet intrusion beyond its sphere run 
deeper in the future. Senior presiden
tial advisers fear that if Argentina is 
forced to retreat precipitously, an 
anti-U.S. governmerK more na
tionalistic than the present military 
regime may take over 

With the Soviet Union then in the 
forefront as Argentina's new best 
friend and the U S cast in the 
villian’srole, there arises the prospect 
S o v ie ’ -A rgeP tin e  fr iend sh ip  
unimaginable before the F'alkland 
crisis As a bonus, the Soviets might 
acquire naval ports in the South 
Atlantic, valuable help for their grow
ing fleet of submarines.

Part of the problem, I believe, is 
that we have come to think of love as 
basically an emotional feeling. When 
the feeling facies (we think), then love 
is gone. But love is not just an 
emotional feeling (although there is 
that aspect to it). Love also is an act of 
the will in which two people vow 
together to seek the best interest of 
each other. There is no greater 
statement on love than the Bible’s 
analysis: “ lx)ve is patient, love is 
kind. It does not envy, it does not 
boast, it is not proud. It is not rude, it 
is not self-seeking, it is not easily 
angered, it keeps no record of wrongs. 
Love does not delight in evil but 
rejoices with the truth. It always 
protects, always trusts, always hopes, 
always perseveres”  (1 Corinthians 
13:4-7).

Pray for your daughter-in-law. A 
life that is lived only for self even
tually becomes stale and unhappy 
She thinks she will find h a p p in g  in 
this way, but she will be disappointed. 
She needs to come to her sensos, but 
must of all she needs to know Cnrist. 
Christ shows us what it really means 
to love, and only he can give us the 
capacity to love to the fullest as we 
yield our lives to him.

More than just enforcing the Securi 
ty Council resolution’s simple com
mand fo r "an im m ed ia te  
withdrawal”  from the islands, Haig is 
trying to keep Argentina as an ir
replaceable hemispheric ally In the 
long run,the U S has more at stake in 
the Falkland Islands than even the 
British

Thoughts
Nothing ever happens in a 

small  t o w n ,  but what you hear  
m akes up for it

— V ir g i n ia  S a l f o r d

J o se p h  K r a f t

Triumph in Canada
WASHINGTON — Except when 

drowned in a bath of blood, nationalist 
movements almost never stop short of 
independence But Pierre Elliot 
Trudeau has achieved the ac
commodation of Quebec and Canada 
by peaceful means With the visit of 
Queen Elizabeth, he now celebrates 
an historic triumph that merits at
tention the world over 

By all the usual measures, Quebec 
presents a prime candidate for 
national indeperxlence. The province 
occupies a distinct territory, rising 
from the lowlands of the St. Lawrence 
River The population of French- 
speaking Catholics differs at salient 
cultural points from the English- 
speaking Protestants who 
predominate elsewhere in Canada 

These disparities made Quebec, for 
decades, a redoubt of sullen 
resistance to Canada's connection 
with Britain The “ enlightened” 
climate of the 1960s fostered in Quebec 
a virulent nationalist movement led 
by a talented organizer, Rene 
liCvesque, of the Parti Quebecois. In 
ie.6, M. Levesque became premier of 
Quebec and began maneuvering 
frantically to separate the province 
from the rest of Canada.

Trudeau, the scion of a family that 
fused French and English traditions, 
came to power in Ottawa in 1968. His 
self-assigned mission was to keep 
Quebec within Canada. Indeed, he 
once said, in response to a question as 
to why he had entered politics:

pulled a growing part of the Quebec 
elite away from the separatist cause.

The big test came in May, 1980, on a 
referendum framed by Levesque that 
sought a mandate for a new form of 
association between Quebec and 
Canada Trudeau met the challenge 
head-on in a series of highly personal 
speeches The referendum was 
defeated by a 60-40 majority, with 
almost half the French Canadian 
voters joining Trudeau in opposition 
to I.evesque. The next day the editor 
of a French paper in Montreal said of 
Quebec nationalism, “ It’s over”

Language rights were the in
strument Trudeau used to open the 
rest of Canada to Quebec. In 1969 he 
pushed through an Official Languages 
Act which gave equal status to French 
and English in the federal system. But 
the political limits of the statute were 
exposed in 1976 when the Canadian air 
controllers went on strike against 
compulsory use of French.

than fight a combination of women, 
ethnic and religious minorities and 
civil libertarians — refused Trudeau 
thus gained his maj^wity and the 
package was pushed fb*'oiiph o>p 
parliaments in Canada and Britain. 
Queen Elizabeth came to Canada last 
week to proclaim the new con
stitutional regime.

A sorting out of federal and 
provincial responsibilities remains to 
be done, and will probably dominate 
Canadian politics for years to come. 
But Trudeau has completed the

essential mission of an astonishing 
career He has been m power'almost 
14 years — longer than any other 
leader in the industrialized world. He 
her taken h*y ' onnfry safely through a 
terribi'' ordeal He has demonstrated 
that nationalism and liberty can co
exist. He has sown the supreme 
flexibility of the Anglo-Saxon political 
framework. He can step down in the 
next year secure in the sense that he 
has made his mark as one of the great 
men of the last quarter of the twen
tieth century.

J a c k  A n d e r s o n

Lafe-nighf nips

"EACH MAN has his own reasons, I 
suppose, as driving forces, but mine 
were twofold. One was to make sure 
that Quebec didn't leave Canada 
tb uugh separatism, and the other 
was to make sure that Canada didn’t 
shove Quebec out through narrow
mindedness.”

The fight against separatism  
Trudeau waged in Quebec. When the 
nationalist movement took a violent 
turn in 1970, he proclaimed martial 
law and sent in the Mounties. 
Thereafter, by his own person, and the 
cttractKxi it exerted on French 
Canadians of outstanding ability, he

A CONSTITUTIONAL approach to 
the language issue prov id^  the way 
out of the impasse that then ensued. 
Trudeau prepared a package of laws 
that brought to Canada, or patriated, 
the constitution which had technically 
been incorporated in a statute passed 
by the British Parliament in 1867. 
Included in the package was a bill of 
rights guaranteeing extensive 
protection to women, Indians, 
Eskimos and virtually all other 
minorities. Also included was a 
provision that guaranteed French- 
speaking schools all across Canada 
and English-language schools in 
(Juebec.

Terrible political and legal dif
ficulties cropp^ up. At one point eight 
of the 10 provinces opposed the con
stitutional package. The Canadian 
supreme court found that approval 
by a m a ^ t y  of the privinces was 
required bv custom if not by law.

In a brilliant political maneuver last 
November, Trudeau offered to put the 
constitutional package to a 
referendum in each province. 
Levesque accepted for Quebec. But 
the other provincial leaders — rather

HEADLINES AND FOOTNOTES: 
Ray Peck, head of the National High
way Traffic Safety Administration, 
has been getting shelled pretty 
regularly by congressional com
mittees for rolling back safety 
regulations. In recognition of his 
repeated performance under Are on 
Capitol Hill, his staff has presented 
Peck with a row of military campaign 
ribbons, which he wears on his tweed 
leisure suit.

evangelist Billy Graham was briefed 
recently for his trip to Moscow next 
month. State Department officials 
suggested he announce publicly that 
he could be reaching out to perhaps 30 
million members of the Russian 
Orthodox Church. Actually , a 
spokesman for Graham said, the 
number of church members in the 
Soviet Union could be as high as 70 
million or 80 million.

— In the hallway outside Jeane 
Kirkpatrick’s private office on an 
upper floor of ^  U.S. Mission to the 
United Nations, there is a closet that 
contains a well-stocked, miniature 
bar. Source say it is for late-night nipa 
when the ambassador is entertaining. 
V. I.P. visitors.

— The head of the federal program 
o ffice  at the Environm ental
Protection Agency. Lou Cordia, has 
won the nickname “ Thought Police”

for his pervasive snooping. His latest 
Orwellian move, requiring that mail

— After more than 60 years of of
ficial atheism, the Soviet Union still 
contains millions of Christians. The 
question is how many. When

going out have his personal approval, 
prompted a subversive poster 
(prudently made from letters cut 
from a newspaper) proclaiming “ Lou 
Cordia’s Answer to the Civil Ser
vants.”  Taped to the poster was a 
razor blade.
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Open fo r business
The ultra-fancy magazine, ULTRA, sent a 

team to interview and photograph TOOTS AND 
M ARY N E LL  MANSFIELD. It will appear in the 
June or July edition of the Profiles Section. 
Watch for it!
★  ★  ★

THE GOVERNOR’S Conference and Oppor
tunity Fair for Minority and Women-Owned 
Businesses in Texas is scheduled in Austin for 
May 20-21. It is called Alliance ’82. The Oppor
tunity Fair is an opportunity for business people 
to meet buyers from Texas’ largest corpora
tions. It provides the setting for qualified minori
ty and women vendors to make personal 
marketing calls at booths manned by corporate 
purchasing representatives.

For the vendor with limited corporate con
tacts, limited time or little or no sales force, the 
Opportunity Fair is the unique one-to-one format 
that helps establish buyer-seller relationships. 
Participants will also be. able to reach a better 
understanding of how minority and women ven
dors can meet the needs of prospective corporate 
purchasers and what products or services are in 
demand.

The Conference has the following workshop 
session topics: Financial Planning, Marketing 
Strategies, Tax and Legal Aspects, How to Raise 
High-Risk Venture Capital, Creativity and the 
Entrepreneur, and Surviving Success by 
Management of Your Growth.

This is an opportunity minority and women 
business owners can’t afford to miss. The cost of 
the conference and fair is $95. Those who fly to 
Austin for the conference on Southwest Airlines 
will receive a free return ticket home. Call me if 
you would like more inform ation and 
registration forms for Alliance ’82.

★  ★  ★
Spotlight has recently focused on the Texas 

Refinery Corporation in Fort Worth because of 
its unique sales force. One of the top salesmen is 
Mack McGuire, who is 70 years old. A1 Cornelius, 
who averages $iso,000 a year, is 74. “ Rookie of the 
Year for 1981”  was earned by 74-year-old Robert 
Stacey. TRC is so happy with its program of hir
ing retirees that people in their late 60s, 70s, and 
80s make up 20 percent of its 4000 member sales 
force. The program was not designed to aid the 
elderly. It was designed to help the company 
assemble a cadre of highly experience, 
dedicated workers.

ir it it
BECAUSE OUR AREA is SO dependent on the 

agricultural economy, we should be interested in 
what will be happening on the farm before the 
end of this decade. Harvard biologist. Dr 
Frederick Ausubel, says we can expect a revolu
tion in which the plants — not the farming 
methods — will be different. The fanners will 
grow plants without fertilizer or pesticides 
because chemical protections will be built into

the new plants so they will be self-protective, 
building their own pesticides and fertilizers.

The much touted agricultural advances of the 
60s failed because they were based on chemical 
engineering. In the new revolution, it will be bas
ed on genetic engineering.

★  ★  ★
One salesgirl in a candy store always had 

customers lined up waiting while other salespeo
ple stood around with nothing to do The owner of 
the store noted her popularity and asked for her 
secret. “ It ’s easy,”  she said. “ The other clerks 
scoop up more than a pound of candy and then 
start taking away. 1 always scoop up less than a 
pound and then add to it.”

it  it it
To all secretaries: THANK YOU!

it  it it
AN ESTIMATED 230 million people are now 

living in the United States. This is based on 3.6 
million births, 2 million deaths and a migration 
of 504,000 people during 1981. It does not include 
members of the armed forces or federal 
employees stationed abroad.

it it it
Call me about your business news and views!

This column is uriUrn by Johnnie lx>u Avery, president of 
Avery & Associates, West Texas Program Bureau. Property 
Management Systems, and Professional Service Bureau. Her of
fices are located at 210 Permian Building and her phone number 
is 263-M51. She welcomes your comments about this column.

F in d in g  m is s in g  l in k s  in  l i t e r a t u r e
By HUGH A. MULLIGAN 
AP Special Correspondent 

NEW YORK (A P ) — The news that a book 
publisher is restoring cuts, changes and a whole 
missing chapter to “ The Red Badge of Courage” 
nearly 100 years after Stephen Crane wrote it 
gives hope that writers will win out over editors 
in the long run.

Score one for our side.
Of course in the long run w e’ re all dead, as are 

Crane and editor Ripley Hitchcock, who excised 
5,000 words from the classic novel on the Civil 
War when it was published in 1895 to make it 
more palatable to the public and less gloomy 

Rumors are rife that a whole slew of literary 
masterpieces are about to re-emerge in their

original manuscripts, exactly as their authors 
wrote them Publishers row is agog with the 
possibilities.

Maybe this time around, we ll get the full story 
of “ The Lady, or the Tiger? ” which we all read 
in school without realizing it might have been a 
slick editor who stuck in that question mark to 
make the tale more palatable.

If you recall Frank R Stockton’s famous yarn, 
this semibarbaric king practiced a rough form of 
justice in which an accused perpetrator was led 
into the arena and given the choice of opening 
one of two doors Behind one waited the fiercest, 
hungriest bger in the kingdom The other offered 
in immediate marriage the fairest damsel in all 
the land. The door prizes were always switched

to keep up audience interest in thearena.
It came about that the king’s daughter fell in 

love with a handsome courtier, who was sen
tenced to the double door bit for daring to rise 
above his station There was this man-eating 
tiger behind one door and the loveliest lady in the 
court, whom the princess hated with a jealous 
heart, poised for marriage behind the other.

By bribt'ry and cunning the princess had found 
out which door held the tiger this time, and she 
shot a signal to her lover to pick the right-hand 
one The editor, deingcken, left it to the reader to 
dw ide whether the princess had sacrificed her 
lover to her detested rival or thrown him to the 
big cat

Soviets the 'bod gu y s ' 
in nuke race, Bush says

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
Vice President George Bush 
today accused the Soviet 
Union of spuming repeated 
attempts'to end the atomic 
weapons race and insisted 
the United States ‘has 
nothing to apologize for in its 
efforts to bring this nuclear 
madness under control. ” 

Trying to put Moscow on 
the defensive in the 
propaganda battle over 
nuclear weapons. Bush said 
the Kremlin has a “ historic 
record of poor cooperation in 
reducing the nuclear 
threat,”  beginning with its 
rejection of a plan presented 
at the United Nations in 1946 
for international control of 
atomic bombs 

In the 19.50s, Bush said. 
P r e s id e n t  D w ig h t
Eisenhowa- unsuccessfully 
tried to sell Russia numerous 
proposals to control nuclear 
weapons and divert atomic 
use to peaceful purposes 

“ Eisenhower was not 
alone in his frustration,”

Bush said in a speech. 
“ Every American president 
since has heard the 
resounding Soviet nyet’ to 
U S appeals to control the 
growth of nuclear arsenals ' 

Bush s speech, before a 
National Public Radio 
audience, coincided with the

fourth day of Ground Zero 
Week, a nationwide cam 
paign of speeches and 
demonstrations organized by 
a Washington based anti 
nuclear lobby.
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HAIL DAMAGE IS 
IMPORTANT.

Insure your growing crops 
against loss from Hail 
Damage

It's so easy to obtain hail 
insurance for your growing 
crops at low net cost -a 
dividend has been paid to 
Crop Hail Policyholders eight of 
the past eleven years 

and for 1 9 8 2 — 2 0 < ^  

DEVIATKDN OFF OF TEXAS 
CROP HAIL RATES

Just call your Texas Farm 
Bureau Insurance Companies 
Agent

Jim Hestaf Ronirii Palmer 
Ray Slaton James Lee 

Dealy RIackthear

Form Bureau 
Heward County 

1318 East 4th St.
Big Spring 267-7466
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Fo r g tx x l, c o u n try  fresh flavo r in  a m a rg a rin e , try  th e  o n e  w ith  real B u tte r  (C o u n try  ta.ste.
nghr O Land O'LakeA, Int . 19H2
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value 1 /20of Ig Good In U .S .A . only. Expires: M arch )1 . 19K L M echan i
cal reproductions w il l  no t be honored.
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Gramm is way out in front in fund raisi n g
WASHINGTON (AP ) — A “Who’s 

Who" Hat of Wg money in the Dallas- 
Fort Worth area could be compiled 
from the donors to the re-election 
OgAoiMdsn of Rep. PMl Gramm.

TIk  latest campaign contributions 
, which had to te on file with the 
I Elections Committee by April 

shows the College Station 
crat is among the largest fund- 
rin Congress.

,1b both contributions and ex- 
peoditurea, Gramm has far out-

r nced John Olin Teague of Bryan, 
m^Jor rival for the May 1 
Opmocratk nomination for the 6th 
^dngressional District, which 

^jNtches from Dallas-Fort Worth to 
Houaton.

Eddie Chiles of Fort Worth, owner 
of the Western Company and the 
Texas Rangers baseball club, gave 
$1,000 last year, and a political action 
committee of the Western Company 
gave Gramm $5,000 this year.

That was on^ ol three $5,000 con
tributions Gramm has received. The 
others came from Dart-Kraft PAC of 
Los Angeles atKl American Medical 
PAC of Washington

Among other well-known $1,000 
contributors to Gramm are H. Ross 
Perot, chairman of the board of 
E lectronic Data System s; Gill 
Clements, president of Sedco and son 
of Texas’ Republican Gov Bill 
Clements, and J Fred Bucy Jr., 
president of Texas Instruments.

Gramm’s popularity with big- 
money contributors in Texas came 
despite his unpopularity with many of 
his Democratic colleagues because of 
the leading role he played for 
President Reagan ’ s economic 
recovery legislation.

From January through March of 
this year, Gramm raised almost 
$200,000 to go with the more than 
$250,000 he received in contributions 
last year. He has spent almost $270,000 
on his campaign in the past three 
months.

Teague — son of the late Olin 
Teague, who served the district before 
Gramm — reported contributions of 
$15,835 and expenditures of $38,454 
since entering the race in mid-

122213
l ! iS ! ! ! ! l l i

r — __

219.88
Window Unit Air Cooler

BY SAO BREEZE WINTER MFG.
V4 HP WC NO. 2 4 2 0 -R E G . 2 9 9 .8 8

i

299.88
Window Unit Air Cooler

BY SNO BREEZE WINTER MFG.
'/i HP 2S P -N 0 . 4220-R E G . 375.88

319.88
Window Unit Air Cooler

BY SNO BREEZE WINTER MFG.
'h HP 2SPN0. 4820-R E G . 398.88

1.99
ECONOMY ROLLER KIT

ACME-NO. E -9260 -R E G . 2 .99

429.88
DOWN DRAFT  

AIR COOLER
BY SNO BREEZE WINTER MFG. 

V4 HP RD REG. 508.88

> t I —■ I - ■MW

16.88
MUSICAL

DOOR CHIMES
GENERAL ELECTRIC NO. C501-A 
POLYSTYRENE CABINET IN SIMULATED 
WOOD FINISH. REG. 23.99.

CaU(>
2.99

SILICONE CAULK
BY BORDEN-NO. E-910 E911 

10 .3  0Z. TUBE-REG. 5.19

February.
Teague received $1,000 con

tributions from his mother and from 
Gu}1 R. Odom of Austin and $5,000 
from the AFL-CIO political action 
committee in Washington.

The reports of two other 
Democratic candidates in the race 
had not arrived by Tuesday.

Gramm took a balance of $409,745 
into Jan. 1 and had $350,215 still left on 
March 31. Teague had $12,881 in his 
war chest on March 31.

Of more than 200 contributors on 
Gramm’s list in 1981 and 1982, he got 
$1,000 or more from 110 individuals 
and 37 political action committees.

Six members of the Moncrief family 
in Fort Worth gave $1,000 each to

Gramm’s campaign. Four officials of 
the The Pickens Co. in Dallas and five 
officials of J. Stiles, Inc., of Dallas 
gave $1,000.

The chief executive officers ot 
numerous Dallas-area banks and 
businesses, particularly those related 
to the oil and gas industry, also gave 
the maximum $1,000.

group donors are Burger King,, the 
National Federation of Independent 
Businessmen, F'ederation of 
American Hospitals, the Coastal 
Employees Action Fund of Houston, 
Texas Oil and Gas, Union Oil PAC of 
Los Angeles, First City Bankcorp of 
Houston, UERPAC of Washington.

Gramm got heavy support from 
special-interest groups. Texas Power 
and Light PAC gave $2,500. Con
tributions of $2,000 came from 
Republic of Texas PAC of Dallas, 
Greater Houston Home Builders, and 
First City National Bank of Bryan.

Among the $1,000 political action

Also, Ensearch of Dallas, Houston 
Industries PAC, Steak and Ale, 
American Medical PAC , U.S. 
Telephone PAC of Dallas, South
western Bell Employees PAC of St 
Louis, Diamond Shamrock, Republic 
National Bank, Schepps Committei* 
for Preservation of Free Enterprise, 
and First International Raneshares 
Good Government Fund

5.49
PEST CONTROL
■A WITH SPRAYER

•O IT
N$1 CWTW

BY s c o n  s NO. 301 
1 GAL. REG. 6 .88

sONEGALiC*!.-

X u s
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4.49 Wt C«T»
r.
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89.88
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i
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Winner j>f three Pulitzers . v

Honored poet Archibald MacLeish dies t
he served in the field artilltry, Qntt w ,
#\ 9 m t n  ^  #v A  M A I

ARC HIBALD MACLEISH 
...dead at age 89

BOSTON (A P )  — Arch ibald 
MacLeish, a poet, statesman, 
librarian of Congress, winner of three 
Pulitzer Prizes and composer of 
verses hailing Americans and the 
“ stars and expectations”  that guide 
them, is dead at 89.

Macl^eish helped plan the United 
Nations Educational, Scientific and 
Cultural Organization; he worked as a 
soldier, lawyer, editor, professor 
at Harvard, dramatist and farmer. 
He condemned McCarthyism, urged 
writers to rally against fascism, and

explored theological questions in 
a play that won the Pulitzer

Prize.
"There are all sorts of things 1 want 

to do that I haven’t been able to,”  he 
said in his last published interview, 
which appeared six months ago.

MacLeish, who lived in Conway, 
Mass., and retired in 1970 as Boylston 
professor of literature at Harvard 
University, died Tuesday night in 
Massachusetts General Hospital, 
which he entered March 20 for 
treatment of an undisclosed illness. 
The cause of his death was not an

nounced.
MacLeish exhibited his usual sharp 

opinioas in the Recorder interview. 
He said President Reagan was “ going 
to begin to think God talks to him,” 
and aimed a dart at rock ’n’ roll. “ I'd 
like very much never to ha ve to hear it 
again,”  he said.

Maclvt'ish won a wide audience and 
his first Pulitzer Prize in 1932 for 
“ Conquistador,’ ’ a poem based on his 
trek by pack mule along the trail of 
the soldiers who conquered Mexico,

His second Pulitzer came in 1953 for 
“ Collected Poems 1917-1952.”  “ J B ,”

which won the Pulitzer drama award 
in 1959, was a play in verse based on 
the Book of Job.

He spent much of his life on his 200- 
acre Uphill Farm in Conway, a small 
town in the Berkshire Hills o f western 
Massachusetts where he lived with 
Ada, his wife of 65 years

Born in Glencoe, 111 , on May 7,1892, 
MacLeish graduated from  Y a le  
University, where he won a Phi Beta 
Kappa key, and rweived a law degree 
in 1919 at the head of his class at 
Harvard I„aw School. His schooling 
was interrupted by World War 1, and

a private, then as a captain. '
MacLeish was a writer and latir.i 

editor with Fortune magatine fw  I 
years during the Depression.
World War II, he directed the O ffiM  < 
Facts and Figures and was _
director of its successor orfaBisnttoi|' 
the Office of War Infomtation.

MacLeish served as head of 
Library of Congress for five 
beginning in 1939, then 
assistant secretary of state 
cultural affairs, a post in which 
helped develop UNESCO.

m s
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O w ner of Edmonton sports teams

K id n a p p e d  b u s in e s s m a n  in ju r e d  d u r in g  r e s c u e
EDMONTON, Alberta (A P ) -  

Peter Pocklington, the
multimillionaire owner of Edmon
ton’s hockey, soccer and baseball 
teams, was slightly wounded when 
police rescued him from a masked 
gunman who held him captive for 12 
hours in an attempt to collect $1 
million in ransom

A spokeswoman said the police fired 
at thie gunman and the bullet went 
through his arm and apparently 
lodged in Pocklington’s shoulder The 
gunman was reported m stable 
condition.

Publication of the gunman s

identity was prohibited by law until he 
was formally charged. But the police 
said he was in his 20s, was armed with 
an M 16 automatic rifle and a knife 
and was extremely dangerous.

The police gave this account of the 
incident;

Wearing a ski mask, the man burst 
into the Pocklington home on the edge 
of the University of Alberta campus at 
9:30 a m Tuesday and tied up the 40 
year-old businessman-sportsman, his 
housekeepier and a male babysitter.

Pocklington ’s 5-year-old son. 
Zachary, was at school and his wife, 
Eva, was on the telephone with a

fi'iend When the line went dead, the 
friend telep‘\one<l the (loliic, and Mrs 
Pocklmghin e s c a p e d  h.uefoot Irom 
the hmise

T i l l '  |jnh,c iiiade con iju l by 
telephone with (he gunnian, who 
dernandeil million in big bills and a 
sale escape route 1’olne negotiators 
persuaded Initi hi reletise the 
hmisei.eepei, a ■.loiii.ui III her .")0s, and 
the 31 >ear-o|(l t .il’ .e,iiier titter four 
Ikiiiis ,ind told him tlie\ weie getting 
die I none V loget h< I a oin loctil banks.

rill' tioiisekce|)ei and tile btibysilter 
stud till ' 'i.inds and leet h;id been tied 
with >0 '' the, t[.-,(j been tieated

comparatively well.
After eight hours, Pocklington was 

permitted to speak with the police by 
telephone, and a police official 
reported: 'He seems to be holding up 
well There’s no indication of ill 
treatment ”

Meanwhile, Mrs. Pocklington told 
the police about a “ secret entrance”  
to the house, and four police officers 
got in through it in the late afternoon. 
.Several hours later the gunman was 
lured downstairs to collect the ran
som, bringing Pocklington with him, 
and the police opened fire.

Pocklington, whose personal for
tune is estimated at more than $100 
million, struck it rich in the 
automobile business after coming to 
oil-producing Alberta province from 
his native Ontario 10 years ago. His 
empire now includes food, financial 
and real estate holdings and grosses 
more than $1 billion a year.

He owns the Edmonton Oilers of the 
National Hockey League, the 
Edmonton Drillers of the North 
American Soccer League and the 
Edmonton Trappers of the Pacific 
Coast Baseball League.

PETER P<K KLINGTON 
...held for ransom

5. .99W  LBS. ■  1
CALIFORNIA NEW CROP
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TEXAS CRISPY

.69 GREEN CABBAGE 4/1.00
WASHINGTON EXTRA FANCY C .A .’S

MED. HEAD .69 RED DELICIOUS APPLES
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.59
STALK 2/1.00 GREEN ONIONS BUNCH 4/1.00

2.33
DOWNY -

WHITE CLOUD 
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IW»
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.89
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Tuition hike possible at state universities
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Tuition at state universities 

would jump 300 percent if a tuition hike proposed by the 
governor’s task force on higher education is adopted, a 
state legislator complained.

Democratic Rep. Arnold Gonzales of Corpus Christ! 
planned a Capitol rally today to protest Tuesday's task 
force recommendation.

Beside tuition hikes, the task force also recommended 
doubling state appr<^riations for teacher salaries to $10 
billion and reorganizing the state university system.

However, Jim Raster, Gov. Bill Clements’ legislative 
aide, said the proposed teacher pay hike is unrealistic and 
predicted the proposed realignment could not win 
legislative approval.

“For that kind of money you are talking about a state 
income tax, which the Legislature won’t pass,’’ said

Raster.
The task force said the 1983 Legislature should raise 

tuition to cover 8 percent of the actual cost of an education 
at a state university, and increase the amount by 2 per
cent a year until it reaches 16 percent of the cost.

Currently, the task force said the tuition paid by Texans 
covers just 4 percent of the actual cost of education.

Gonzales said that proposal means a 100 percent in
crease in 1983 and a 50 percent increase every year for the 
next four.

“ Higher tuition will mean fewer students in the state 
can afford a college education,”  he said.

Texas residents now pay a mimimum of $50 a semester 
for a full course load. The task force did not offer any 
specifics on how much the tuition would increase. 
Students also pay fees, which often are much higher than

tuition.
Non-Texans should pay sufficient tuition to cover 75 

percent of the acutal cost, instead of the current 44 per
cent, the task force said.

The proposed realignment of state universities would 
maintain the University of Texas and Texas A&M systems 
but place all other univerisities into one of four regional 
systems, referred to as “ West Texas, south of San 
Antonio, the upper Gulf Coast region, and North and East 
Texas”

Universities outside the UT and Texas A&M systems 
now are divided among 13 systems.

Task force member Bernard Johnson of Houston said 
the proposal would result in “ parochialism”

"This will encourage power struggles between the 
regions because each region will want to offer all

programs, ”  he said
Norman Hackerman, task force member and Rice 

University president, said the realignment would “ set off 
region against region”  and spark “ rather high frequency, 
noisy confrontation”

The task force report said realignment is needed for 
effective coordination of higher education.

But Raster said legislators won’t go for the proposed 
change

“ There are no more sacred cows in the world than in
stitutions of higher learning,”  he said.

Raster predicted the 1983 Legislature would approve a 
tuition increase of some amount.

The report, to be presented to Clements on May 6, will 
be scrutinized by the governor in preparing his 1983 
legislative priorities.
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F iv e  k i l l e d  in  g r a in  e l e v a t o r  b la s t
COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa (A P ) — Firemen 

fighting a blaze in a shattered grain elevator 
where five men were feared dead today had to 
bring water through up to six miles of hoses 
following a blast that rocketed chunks of con
crete a mile away.

Officials said they thought the explosion, 
which injured 22 people, sprang from grain dust 
ignited by a spark.

“ It was like hell coming at you,” said Chuck 
Leonard, 26, of Omaha, Neb., who was working 
nearby but was uninjured.

Firefighters struggling to battle flames fed by 
high winds complained of low water pressure, 
but were unable to approach the hydrants closest 
to the blazing structure because of heat and 
rubble. Hoses were hooked up to hydrants 
ranging from a half-mile to six miles away from 
the 50-year-old elevator, across the Missouri

River from Omaha.
The fire was expected to take several days to 

extinguish. As relatives of the missing men sat in 
parked cars nearby. Council Bluffs police Capt. 
Gary Williams said it would be almost im
possible to recover bodies from inside the 
elevator, where tons of corn and soybeans 
smoldered, and the search for the five men was 
called off Tuesday night.

“ I would say anybody inside has no chance of 
surviving,”  said Council Bluffs Assistant Fire 
Chief Delbert Burdick. “ It would be a miracle. 
Let’s put it that way.”

Pieces of clothing littered the ground up to 
1,000 yards from the fire.

The grain elevator consists of seven tall, 
concrete storage silos about 100 yards apart 
clustered around an elevator house. The fire 
destroyed the elevator house, which was used to

hoist up grain so it could be fed into the silos on 
chutes.

The missing men were working near the top of 
the elevator house at the time of the blast, and 
their bodies were believed buried under grain 
and rubble, officials said.

“ I didn’t hear the explosion, I just felt its 
impact,”  said Kelvin Dilwood, 25, who was 
laying railroad ties about 50 feet away.

“ Once I stopped flying in the air and hit the 
ground, I got r i^ t  back up and started running,”  
Dilwood said from his Mercy Hospital bed. 
“ That’s when I realized the back of my uniform 
was on fire and I was running and trying to pull it 
off at the same time.”

The explosion damaged one fire hydrant, 
another was covered by debris and intense heat 
kept firemen away from a third. The nearest 
useable hy^lrant was located a half-mile away.

Five Texans die in plane crash
LAFAYETTE, Ga. (A P ) — Authorities 

are investigating the cause of a twin- 
engine plane crash which killed five 
executives of a Texas baking company 
and one of the company’s customers.

The plane, a Mitsubishi MU-2, , 
slammed into the side of fog-shrouded 
Lookout Mountain in northwest Georgia 
on Tuesday morning, about six miles 
south of Georgia 136 in Walker County, 
Federal Aviation Administration of
ficials said.

The dead were identified as Tim John 
Marron, 36, Dennis Biles, 36, G. Jay 
Kaiser, 39, and Harold McClure, 31, all of 
Dallas; Larry Watkins, 38, of Carrollton, 
Texas; and David Boynton, 36, of La 
Jolla, Calif.

Bruce Bowers, 35, of San Diego, Calif., 
was injured critically in the crash and 
was taken to Hutcheson Memorial Tri- 
County Hospital in Fort Oglethorpe,

where a hospital spokesman said he was 
in critical condition with internal in
juries, a broken arm and cuts.

Marron was executive vice president 
for corporate relations for Campbell- 
Taggart Inc., a Dallas conglomerate 
which owns baking companies around 
the country, including Colonial Baking 
Co. of Atlanta.

Kaiser was a corporate vice president 
of the company. Biles was sales director, 
and Watkins and McClure were ccw- 
porate pilots.

Boynton and Bowers were employees 
of the Foodmaker Co. of San Diego, 
Calif., a company that did business with 
Campbell-Taggart.

FAA spokesman A1 Hall said the plane 
was flying from Chattanooga, Tenn., to 
Fort Payne, Ala., where the Campbell- 
Taggart Co. has a plant, when it crashed 
between9a.m. and 10 a.In.
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» f. .REG. 8.97 & 9,97 7.88

LADIES’ SHORT SLEEVE

MATERNITY TOPS 
AND BLOUSES

IN P O L Y /C O T T O N  B LE N D S  & P O L Y /C O T T O N  
K N IT  A S S T  COLORS & S T Y L E S  IN  
S O LID S  &  P R IN T S  S IZ E S  S .M .L

\ - V
REG. 9.97 7.88

\ V

MATERNITY PANTS
IN 100% POLYESTER BASIC & NEW 
FASHION COLORS. SIZES 10 TO 18

COMPARE AT 
f . ,  3.50 AND UP

r.i 1.93
SPECIAL PURCHASE OF FAMOUS MAKER
LADIES

B R A S
\ ASST. STYLES IN WHITE & ASST. 

COLORS SIZES 32-38 A.B.C, CUPS

7.88REG.9.97

JR. MISS & LADIES’

CAMISOLE TOPS
REG. 3.97 2.88

IN POLY/COTTON BLEND —  LIBERY 
PRINTS, SOLIDS & GINGHAMCHECKS 
ASST. STYLES & COLORS, S ,M ,L.

COMPARE AT 
8.97
IDEAL FOR MOTHER’S DAY 
LADIES’

5.00 ^ '9

JR. MISS & LADIES’

ATHLETIC
JOGGING
SHORTS

PANT TOPS

ASST. SOLID COLORS WITH VENT LEG 
CONTRASTING SIDE STRIPES 
SIZES S. M, L.

IN POLY/COTTON BLEND SHORT SLEEVE TUNIC & 
TANK TOP STYLES STRIPES —  PRINTS -  
SOLIDS
SIZES 38 TO 44

REG. 7.97 5.88 REG. 10.97 8.88
LADIES’ & JR. MISS POLY/COTTON BLEND

D U S T E R S
LADIES’ EASY OUTER 2-WAY
STRETCH

WITH SHORT SLEEVES & TWO POCKETS 
ALSO A FRONT BUTTON FRONT ENCLOSURE 
ASST COLORS IN PRINTS & SOLIDS 
SIZES S, M. L

P A N T S

FtEG 1 2 .9 7 9.88
DICKIES MEN'S 50%  POLY-50% COTTON 
11 %-0Z. TWILL

WESTERN CUT r

JEANS
WITH BASIC FLARE LEG. SOIL RELEASE 
& PERMANENT PRESS FINISH ASST 
COLORS 29 TO 42 WAIST —  30 to 34 LEG

REG 18.97

IN POLY GAB. ASST. FASHION 
COLORS & CONCEALED ELASTIC 
WAIST BAND WITH ONE BUTTON 
TAB CLOSURE & FLY FRONT. 
SIZES 10 TO 18

\

14.88
DICKIES MEN’S 100% COTTON 
INDIGO BLUE DENIM

REG 16 97 1 2 . 8 8
DICKIE'S MEN'S 65%  P O LY -35%  COTTON 
POPLIN SHORT SLEEVE

COVERALLS
SOIL RELEASE AND PERM. PRESS FINISH 
ASST COLORS —  36 TO 46.

REG, 8.97
6 . 8 8

ftEG. 10.97
8 . 8 8

iICKIES' BOYS

ESTERN CUT JEANS

ASSORTED COLORS

BIB
OVERALLS

REG. 10,97 8,88
DICKIES' MEN'S 65%  POLY & 
35%. COTTON 6-OZ. TWILL 
LONG SLEEVE

WITH HAMMER LOOP, RULER 
POCKET & 2 PIECE ADJUSTABLE 
BUCKLES SIZES 30 TO 44 
WAIST & 30 TO 34 LEG. 
LENGTHS.

WORK SHIRT
WITH SOIL RELEASE & PERM-PRESS 
FINISH. ASST. COLORS TO MATCH 
WORK PANTS 14V? TO 17 NECK

REG. 12.97

DicJcies^ 9.88
DICKIES' MEN'S 65%  POLY 35%. COTTON 
8.75 OZ. TWILL

WORK PANT
I ASST. COLORS 29 TO 44 WAIST —  30 TO 34 LEG.

2 3 0 9  SCURRY
OPEN DA ILY 9  A .M . TO 9  P .M . 

SUNDAY 1 0  A .M . to 7  P .M .
M s r

Effective Thursday Thru Saturday
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R e a g a n  B r o w n  c o u n t in g  o n  a g r i c u l t u r e  e x p e r i e n c e
KERRVILLE, Texas (A P ) — The 

Y-0 Ranch covers a goodly portion of 
the Texas Hill Country, proudly 
displaying a romantic pest preserved 
now by modern riches. Longhorn 
cattle roam its 50,000 acres, as do 
exotic game animals owner Charles 
Schreiner III breeds for the hunters 
willing to pay thousands for a trophy.

The elite from Kerrville ’ s society 
have joined the good ol’ boys at the 
ranch this chilly April night. There is 
an even sprinkling of furs among the 
leather vests. Diamonds outnumter 
cowboy hats.

But Reagan Brown doesn’t care if 
this is the hoi polloi «•  the FFA. These 
are his people — they may fly above it 
in private planes but they understand 
the land.

He gives the same speech he gives 
the 4-H clubs — The Foxhole Story.

The Kerrville crowd listens as 
Brown weaves an inspirational tale he 
has not tired of telling after 7,000 
speeches:

It’s 1945. A freezing cold night. On

the side of a German mountain, a 
young army lieutenant sits in his 
foxhole, 25 yards behind Johnny, the 
18-year-old Pennsylvania boy he 
taught to be a soldier.

Suddenly Johnny cries out, “ Lt. 
Brown, I’ve been hit.”

“ He died in my arms that night on 
the side of a mountain,”  Brown says, 
voice quavering upward to the 
crescendo of the story. “ He didn’t say, 
T m  not supposed to be over here.’ He 
didn’t say, ‘ I don’t have any quarrel 
with these people.’ As I held him there 
in that foxhole, he looked up at me and 
said, ‘Tell Mama I was a good 
soldier.’ ”  Adds Brown, “ And that’s 
what I ’ve tried to be.”

Reagan Brown is proud to say that 
he’s devoted most of his 60-year life to 
Texas farmers. He seems genuinely 
nonplussed that anyone would 
challenge his sincerity and hard work.

“ In the last six years. I’ve had 11 
days off,” and that was for open-heart 
surgery. Brown says.

He campaigns fervently, as if

chased by a very real and profound 
fear of a 39-year-old intellectual 
named Jim Hightower who seeks to 
take from Brown his office as Com
missioner of Agriculture for the state 
of Texas.

A career agricultural extension 
worker. Brown says he helped develop 
more than 1,000 communities as head 
of rural community development at 
Texas A&M.

In 1952, he made a run at political 
office, but his windmill was none other 
that U.S. House Speaker Sam 
Rayburn. Brown lost and later 
recalled, “ I didn’t have a bit of sen
se.”

When Dolph Briscoe was elected 
governor. Brown hired on as a special 
assistant and was appointed 
agriculture commissioner in 1977 
when John White went to Washington.

Brown was elected to the office in 
1978.

“ It boils down to who’s experienced 
and who’s inexperienced,”  says 
Brown (rf his current race during the

plane ride to Kerrville from Austin.
But to most observers, the race also 

boils down to something else.
“The commissioner of agriculture 

is responsible for all the weights and 
measures in this state,” Brown says, 
“from the great warehouse scales to ' 
the scales that Dr. Debakey uses to 
weigh out the golden threads he uses 
to repair the hearts at Houston 
hospital.”

Brown insists the office of 
agriculture commissioner is limited 
to regulating weights and measures 
and pesticides and such, with a big 
dose of promoting Texas agriculture 
products thrown in.

“ 1 have little to do with whether a 
loaf of bread is 70 or 80 cents at the 
store,”  Brown says, referring to 
Hightower’s promise to fight rising 
supermarket prices.

Brown frequently asks the 
rhetorical question, “Who’s com
plaining” about the job he’s done?

After all, he kept the Medfly out of 
Texas. “California had to spend $100

million because ‘Moonbeam (Gov. 
Jerry) Brown’ didn’t do what he was 
supposed to,”  he says.

He fought to get the pesticide 
Amdro for use on a fire ant infestation 
he considers the moral equivalent of 
an invasion. One day he even 
dramatized his mission by sticking his 
hand in a fire ant mound — twice — 
for the benefit of TV  cameras.

Hightower says Amdro is too 
dangerous. Brown resents his in
terference.

“ Anytime you mix insects with 
politics, it’sa damnable thing.”

He scoffs at Hightower’s plan to 
expand the roadside farmers’ market 
system.

Housewives don’ t want to wring live 
chickens’ necks, Brown says. “ That 
idea is 40 years behind the times. 
Think about 800,000 people in Houston 
trying to stop at the roadside market 
on their way home.”

What Brown does push is a “ five- 
point”  open trade program endorsed 
by a national association of state 
agriculture commissioners.

REAGAN BROWN 
.announcing for re-election

Houston to  have 'showcase' 
po lice  force, new  ch ie f soys

m a tiiR ds

HOUSTON (A P ) — The man who 
headed the investigation into the 
slayings of 28 young Macks in Atlanta 
says he now intends to turn Houston’s 
troubled police department into “ a 
showcase of contemporary policing in 
America”

Lee P. Brown, 44, fo rm erly  
Atlanta's public safety commissioner, 
took over Monday as the third chief in 
four months and said he would 
“ provide the stability”  he said was 
needed in the chief’s office

Brown, the first black to hold the 
chief’s job here, was opposed by the 
2,5(X)-member Houston Police Officers 
Association but won 11-3 confirmation 
by the City Council.

He said he was “ optimistic”  he 
could improve Houston’ s police 
image, tainted in recent years by 
charges of brutality, a severe man
power shortage and hints from the 
mayor of corruption among some 
officers.

Brown said after he does his work 
here, “ if the question were asked. 
Where is the best police department 

in the country?’ the answer would be 
Houston. There are no cities that I 
know of at this time that command 
that type of respect throughout the 
nation”

He said he had no specific changes 
in mind at present. Brown said he 
would make an “ assessment of what

exists”  first.
But he said he did not intend to bring 

solutions here he used in Atlanta, 
where he took over a department 
stained by a scandal involving 
policemen who were cheating on their 
advancment tests.

“ Programs are not transferable, 
but concepts are transferable,”  said 
Brown, addressing reporters at an 
afternoon news conference on his first 
day on the job

He toured police headquarters 
during the morning and talked with 
deputy chiefs, who he characterized 
as “ cordial and helpful — I ’m very 
pleased with my reception”

After the news conference, about 30 
patrol officers arriving for the night 
shift sat silently in a squadron 
briefing room downstairs as Brown 
introduced himself as their new boss 
The officers did not stand, applaud or 
even smile as Brown came and left, 
but two sergeants said afterward it 
was a “ semi-military” formation 
where the men were expected to 
simply sit silently and listen

The Houston department has made 
national headlines in recent years for 
incidents involving “ throw down”  
guns planted on slain civilians, and 
more recently Mayor Kathy Whitmire 
said in a press in terview  she

suspected some o fficers  were 
“ shaking down” civilians — collecting 
money for “ protection.”

Brown said he was sure he could 
handle his new job, despite pockets of 
opposition to an “ outsider”  taking 
over.

“ My management style is one 
where I will work very close with 
people, allow ing input into the 
decision-making process — 1 don’t 
believe all knowledge resides in Lee 
Brown's head, ” he said

“ Anytime you enter an agency from 
without, there’s a wait and see at 
titude There’s a necessity for them to 
get to know me and for me to get to 
know them,” the new chief said
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ELECT
BOB COWLEY

COUNTY 
COMMISSIONER 

PRECINCT 2
•Litetime Resident 

•Qualified 

•Dedicated
Pal Atf Paid Far By Frtaiids al Bab Cawtay

P  RE-ELECT
Lewis Heflin

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 
PRECINCT 1, PLACE 2

A Vote For Lewis 
Will Be A Vote For

The Best Qualified Candidate For The Job
PaBBcal M vtrla la i PiM Far By Lawtt HaBia

Let’s Look At The Facts

BILL TUNE HAS...
•7'/2 Years as Presiding Officer of Com
missioners Courf 
•7'/2 Years Judicial Experience 
•Proven Abilify To Work With Other 
Governmental Agencies
• Proven His Ability to Make a Decision 
& Stick With It
• Proven Business Ability in Howard 
County

•Balanced Budget 
Debt Free

•Knowledge of Cost and Maintenance of 
County Roads and County Property 
•7 ’/2 Years Voting Board Member Per
mian Basin Regional Planning Commis
sion
• Proven His Interest m Industrial 
Growth of Howard County by Working 
with The Steering Committee

and the County is

if

EXPERIENCE
IS WHAT COUNTS! 

RE-ELECT

BILL TUNE 
JUDGE

HOWARD COUNTY
Your Vote For Bin Tune Will Help You!
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ONCE AND FOR ALL SALE
THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

LADIES LINGERIE &  ACCESSORIES SHOE DEPARTMENT
10 Pair Children’s Houseshoes

28 Gowns By Lorraine Val. to $4.99 NOW 88^
v a u , $ „ o o  NOW *4®® 2 For *9®® 90 Pair Girls Fashion & Western Boots

va, , . $ 2 4 0 ,  NOW *8®®48 Poly-Cotton Dusters 100 Pair Ladies Sandals & Sport Shoes
V a l.to $16.00 NOW 2 b %  OFF

va, , a $ 4 4 „  NOW Vz PRICE
36 Poly-Cotton Gowns 6 Pair Mens Dress & Sport Shoes

v . u . $ , o o o  NOW 25®/o OFF va, , . $ 4 ,  „ NOW -10®®
75 Shawls Ass’t Styles

, . , , . $ , 4 0 0  NOW 30®/o OFF
27 Pair Ladies Fashion & Western Boots

V .  « $ 3 3 „  NOW *10®® 
17 Pair Ladies Acme Western Boots

50 Purses Ass’t Styles & Colors NOW Vz PRICE
, .  , . $ , 4 0 0  NOW 30®/o OFF 2 Pair Men’s Western Boots

47 Pieces Boxed Jewelry
, . ,  , . $ $ 0 0  NOW *2®®

R.. $,„.. NOW *48®®
41 Pair Children’s Suede Sport Shoes

NOW *5*®

S C O O

MEN’S WEAR
24 Velour Shirts & Sweaters

Val. to $25.00 NOW
9 Vests, Styles By Haggar & Levi

, .S 2 r o o  NOW *7®*
5 Sportcoats by Levi

V a , r . S 8 . 0 0  N0W®28®® 
320 Short Sleeve Sport Shirts

.U ..81.00 NOW 20®/o OFF
30 Straw Hats Styles By Hushpuppy

v.u . « „ 5  NOW *8®® 2 for *1 6 “®
60 Pullover Short Sleeve Sport Shirts

R., 8,2 00 NOW *4®® 2 for *9®®
1 Rack Ties and BeHs

Val. M $20.00 NOW Vz PRICE 
92 Pair Levi Saddleman®
Poly-Cotton Jeans r„ .s2o.oo NOW ®14‘ ®
JUNIOR DEPARTMENT

118 Pieces Ass’t Jr’s Wear by
Bobby Brooks, Byer Too 2 0 -3 0 ®/o OFF 

1 Rack Ass’t Jr’s Dress Pants
v a i l . $ 3 2 0 0  NOW 30®/o OFF 

112 Floral Print Blouses
va. . . $ , 5 0 0  NOW *7®®

20 Pair Bobbie Brooks Dress Pants
. . .  $20 00 NOW »9®®

24 Ass’t Blouses
,u  u $ 2 ..o  NOW *9®®

WOMEN’S WEAR CHILDREN’S WEAR
1 Rack Ass’t Items — Blouses, 
Pants, Skirts, “ [ . “o NOW *5“® Large Group Ass’t Items

1 Rack Ass’t Items — Blouses Val. From $2 .49—$ 10.00

Pants, Blazers, Skirts N0W*1®® to *5®®
,., .,$4... NOW Vz PRICE 

220 Short & Long Sleeve Blouses
71 Pieces Fashion Jeans

Val. to $8.99

vai.to$24 .Do NOW 20*30%  0 F F
107 Dresses—Vai. in m  $ 28 .00-$S0.00

NOW *4®®
NOW *15®® tD  *36®® 2 For *9®®

HOME FURNISHINGS
34 Sheet Sets, Solids & Prints

vai l. $33 00 NOW 30®/o OFF 
13 Ribbed Bedspreads

» -  . .$ , , ,0  NOW *8®®
Contessa 3 Pc. Towel Sets

Beg $ 9 9 7  NOW SET

1 Table Ass’t Items, Kitchen 
Ware and Bedroom Accessories.

NOW 30-50®/o OFF
STORE HOURS: 

MON.-SAT. 
1 0 A .M . -8  P.M.COLLEGE PARK SHOPPING CENTER VISA*

"Personal Service 
Is

A Must"
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Here's a home where too many buffalo roam
By JOHN KlIGLIN
Associated Press Writer

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK, Wyo (A P ) -  Is 
Yellowstone National Park a home where too many buf
falo roam?

The wild bison herd inside the 2.2 million-acre nature 
preserve has grown to several thousand and the beasts

'Every a t tempt  man has made to 

manipulate nature has fai led and

usually has fai led miserably. '

are wandering into Montana, where the state wildlife 
agency says it may ask the Legislature to authorize the 
first bison hunting season in 100 years.

Bison, weighing as much as a ton apiece, are a thrilling 
attraction in Yellowstone Park for millions of tourists. But 
ranchers living north and west of the park view the 
vagrant bison as a threat because many of the animals 
carry brucellosis, a disease that can cause cattle to abort 
their young.

Yellowstone, Mont.
But the Park Service is opposed to controlling 

brucellosis in the bison, regarding the disease as part of 
the natural ecology. Opposition is so intense, says Dr. 
Bradford Newcomb, disease control chief for the Montana 
Department of Livestock, that “ it’s going to take a 
meeting of the (federal) secretaries of the interior and

agriculture to get anything done”  on the matter.

Park biologists say they are not in the game- 
management business and have no biological justification 
for limiting the bison population.

Nature will take its course, they say, and if a lot of bison 
die in a harsh winter, so much the better for coyotes, 
bears and other predators.

The National Park Service, saying harsh winters and 
other natural factors control the population, does nothing 
to control bison numbers inside Yellowstone.

“ Every attempt man has made to manipulate nature 
has failed and usually has failed miserably," says 
Thomas Hobbs, Yellowstone's chief ranger

But everyone — the ranchers. Park Service and state 
Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks — agrees that a 
hunting season in Montana is the easiest way to deal with 
bison filtering out of the Dark.

“ If the state wants to set up some sort of lottery and 
hunt them when they cross out, that’s fine with us,”  says 
Chief Ranger Hobbs. “ We’re concerned about our 
neighbors outside the park and recognize their concern 
about brucellosis.”

The bison belong to the federal government inside 
Yellowstone but become state property when they leave 
the park, he said

Biologists say the park contains at least 2,(X)0 bison 
With an area larger than Rhode Island and Delaware 
combined, Yellowstone is the only place in the United 
States where a wild buffalo piopulation continuously sur
vived

ON THE RA.N'GE — Yellowstone National Park rangers 
use a pickup truck to herd a small band of bison back into 
the park through the nearby resort community of West

Yellowstone. Bison wandering out of the park cause pro
blems for Montana ranchers.

In 1900, Yellowstone's bison numbered less than two 
dozen The population swelled in later years and the Park 
Service began “ managing the herd" by shooting some of 
the animals. When that practice ended in the mid-1960s, 
the bison population was .300 to 400

The Park Service knows of at least 21 bison that 
wandered into Montana so far this year. All were chased 
back into the park by rangers, who were sometimes 
assisted by sheriff’s deputies. Forest Service workers, 
police officers, firefighters and state game wardens 

"We have a brucellosis problem with those bison, the 
Montana Fish and Game Commission was told last month 
by Mons Teigen of the Montana Stockgrowers' Associa
tion. Teigen told state officials they would "have to take

on the federal government" over the diseased animals.
Frank Rigler, who ranches in Montana a few miles 

north of the park boundary, says he is worried about bison 
“ hooking ’ his cows with their horns or infecting them 
with brucellosis

.Another rancher. Mike Parker, notified sheriff’s

Leroy Ellig. the state wildlife agency’s district super- 
Associated Press Photo visor. Said chasing bison into the park isn’t easy “ because 

they only move if they want to. We’d just as soon be able to 
hunt them in Montana. Not by mobs of people, but sending 
out hunters accom panied by people from our 
department ”

However, Ellig said, “ my feeling is that just because a 
buffalo sticks his nose across the line doesn’t mean we kill 
them .”

deputies last lime when he discovered a Yellowstone 
bison ii'.ingli'ig w ith his herd of purebred cattle near West

As for tourists visiting Yellowstone, the bison have pos
ed no hazards, Hobbs said. Despite animals’ size, “ they 
have amazing tolerance" when people ignore warnings 
and get too close, he said.

There were three bison-vehicle collisions in the park 
last year, said Hobbs, “ and the car usually loses.”

O rgan iza t ion  m ak ing  comeback

G r a n g e  m e m b e r s  s t i l l
p r o m o t in g  a g r i c u l t u r e

Savc25C
B> JERRY HARKAVV 
.AsMK’ialed Press Writer 

FREEDOM, Maine (A P )  -  Dona 
Ingraham baked a cream ed onions 
casserole, Mattie Hotham a crockpotof 
yellow eyed beans Viola Greeley brought 
blueberry cake and molded salad.

“ Grange members do like to eat," says 
Florenc’e Overlock, helping out on the old 10- 
burner stove as other women tnwped in with 
more de.sserts and hot dishes 

There’s always plenty of focxl and lots of 
gocxi conversation at polluck supper at 
Dinigo Grange, No 98 

It was a good turnout that night, a special 
occasion marking the visit of officers from 
the State Grange, and 45 people sat shoulder 
to shoulder on the dining room benches, 
swapping stories or catching up on news 
from neighboring towns 

But most of those at the supper, and the 
business meeting that followed, were 
middle-aged and older, a worry to members 
who wonder if the Grange can still attract 
vounger people to its ranks

It s too had there aren't many more 
young people who want to join, ” says Mattie 
Hothan, lamenting that the younger 
generation seems to find the Grange 
unexciting ’You know the young people 
today," she says

For more than a century, the nation’s 
rural virtues have been embodied m the 
Grange, a fraternal order rooted in 
agriculture and the timeless patterns of 
country life It’s conservative and patriotic, 
reflecting the outlook of a sturdy yeomanry 
that long ago outnumbered the nation’s city 
folk

But times have changed There are fewer 
farmers, and the Grange has dropped in 
membership Now. there is talk of a 
resurgence, prompted by changes in 
America’s values and a revival of rural life 

In 1981 Maine recorded its first increase in 
Grange membership in nearly three 
decades, a gain of 34 members over the 
previous year "It was small, but at least it 
was an increase. ” says State Master James 
E Shores

Membership in the State Grange has 
dropped from an all-time high of 63,000 in 
the early 1950s to its current level of 18,200 
The trend is similar nationwide. Mem 
bership hit the 1 million mark around 1880, 
and numbered 700,(XX) three decades ago 
before dropping to around 450,000, where it

has remained roughly the same for the past 
10 years

In the Vietnam era, people were an 
tisocial They didn’t want to join anything, 
they didn’t want to belong to anything Now, 
there seems to be a greater interest in 
community and family, ’ says Shores 

Shores, one of the state leaders visiting 
the Grange hall in Freedom, says that the 
order traditionally does well in hard 
economic times when lack of money forces 
people to give up more expensive pleasures 
for the simpler ones

cm a familiar face
at breakfast.

Leaders also see cause for optimism in 
demographic trends showing a movement 
away from the cities and back to rural 
areas While the 1980 census showed nearly 
all of Maine’s large cities losing pxipulation, 
some of the most dramatic gains were 
recorded in small towns

In Freedom, for example, the p>opulation 
went from 373 in 1970 to 453 a decade later 
But there has been no letup in the decline in 
family farms, and more townspieople make 
their living in the mills and offices of 
Waterville than by tending dairy herds or 
raising chickens

■'When the Grange started, it was strictly 
agriculture Now it’s the fraternal asp>ects 
that keep it together It ’s not just farmers 
now There aren’t enough of them left," says 
Shores.

The Grange, known formally as the Order 
of the Patrons of Husbandry, traces its 
origins to 1867 Its founding father was 
Oliver Hudson Kelley, who came up with the 
idea of a fraternal organization, made up of 
farmers, that would promote agriculture 
and help heal the scars caused by the Civil 
War.

r

FLAKES
cAmerica » 

vorite

The order spread quickly, esp>ecially in 
the Midwest where it won importance by 
championing the cau.se of farmers against 
monopiolistic railroads that hauled their 
grain to market

Today’s Grange is strongest in the Pacific 
Northwest and the Northeast Among the 42 
states where the Grange is active. 
Washington has the largest membership, 
followed by California, Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
New York and Oregon Maine, which Shores 
says used to be known as “ the Gibraltar of 
the Grange," ranks No. 7.

Businesses
sign language  
course s la ted

A sign language course for 
retail business people will be 
held beginning April 27 and 
ending June 3. This is the 
third time this course has 
been offered The classes 
will be held at the College 
Park Shopping Center but 
store p>ersonnel from any 
area of the city may enroll.

The classes will begin at 8 
a m. and end promptly at 9 
a m. to enable salesp>eople to 
get to work on time.

E L E C T  
BOB C. SMITH

FOR A FULL TME; 

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 
raOnf pfM iiicts

12 3-4-B-15-16-17-10-19-20-22
hu. 1 ntct t Hwmmt Cmmtf

tto im t — Fair >- DadicateB

TOW vo n  «ND MniKNCf IMU K  APfOCCWnB

JUSTICE & EQUALITY FOR ALL MAY 1 ,1 9 8 2
MOKI«  *ctH H ammOc Mmv

aMiWava..c.t«yai

l. iM ir ik -  a r e a l ,  Kelbpi^sCorn Flakes, 
re .1 q i ia r k  r < »n \'i »ur ix - \ l  packapje.
( irn  la.ste h »p|X‘tl w ith  fre.sii fru it  

i.s I 'x ijn ila r  It's  ,i u real way In  p u l a s m ile  on  a fa m ilia r  face 
at hreakfast. N n iirs , SltdOWTltoa

familiar face at breakfast.

The classes, offered by 
Avery and Associates and 
tau ^ t by Nita Tarbet, will 
meet on Tuesday and Thurs
day mornings on April 27,29, 
May 4, 6, 11, 13, 18, 20, 25,27, 
June 1, 3.

Certificates will be award
ed to each participant and 
door signs will be given to 
the participating businesses 
to indicate that store has 
personnel who can com
municate with the deaf.

A minimum of 15 people 
will be needed to offer the 
classes.

GROSS and SMIDT 
Paving & Dirt Inc.

Residential & Commercial 
Asphalt Paving
No Job Too Small

QusRty Wsfk By Exptrteiicsd Workmen
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Super Markets

We Gladly Redeem USDA Food Stamps
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M oney  w o e s  shut Indian boarding schools
WAHPETON, N.D. (A P ) — It’s the scaling 

down of a tradition that began more than 90 
years ago. In an effort to save money, the 
Bureau of Indian Affairs has decided to close 
eight of 11 remaining boarding schools that have 
helped needy Indian students get an education.

“Off-reservation boarding schools are costing 
us too much money,”  says Interior Department 
spokesman Carl Shaw, adding, “We just don’t 
think you should take children 5,6 and 7 years old 
out of their home to a boarding school. ”

Interior Sec retary James Watt has announced 
that Wahpeton Indian School and Concho 
Boarding &hool in El Reno, Okla., the only two 
off reservation elementary schools, will be the 
first to close. They will shut down June 15.

Shaw said the BIA estimates a savings of 
$892,000 the first year Wahpeton, with its 253 
students, is closed and $925,000 when Concho, 
student population 144, shuts down.

Also slated to close this year is the South

western Indian Polytechn ic Institute at 
Albuquerque, N.M., a vocational-technical 
facility.

Boarding schools for high school students in 
Utah, Alaska, Oklahoma, South Dakota and 
Arizona, will close by 1985, under the BIA plan. 
The BIA says three others, in Oregon, Oklahoma 
and California, will remain open because those 
teen-agers have nowhere else to go.

Tlie eight schools have a total o f 3,900 students 
and 867 employees. The BIA says the cost per 
student, all paid by the federal government, 
ranges from $7,100 a year at Phoenix and 
Flandreau, S.D., to $19,100 a year in Alaska.

To get into the schools, the students have to be 
at least one-fourth Indian. They need parental 
consent and approval of the superintendent for 
education of their tribe before they can be ac
cepted.

Supporters of the schools, which were first 
started in 1890, say training schools and refor

matories are even more costly, and they fear 
some of the youngsters could end up there.

“ You can’t argue with the theory that all 
children should be kept at home,”  says Ted 
Weisenburger, who serves as a tribal judge at 
Fort Totten, N.D. “ But what do you do when a 
mother comes into your courtroom with five 
kids, singles out one and says ‘ I don’t want that 
child’ ?”

Weisenburger says foster homes often don’t 
work out because the children are valued as 
supplemental income rather than those who need 
love and care.

Angelita Primeaux, BIA superintendent for 
education on the Fort Berthold Indian Reser
vation in North Dakota, remembers her first trip 
to Wahpeton.

‘ “I was s « it  there in 1959 when I was nine years 
old,”  she says. “ As I got older, I understood it 
was for social reasons, because my parents 
couldn’t take care of us.

------------- -̂-----------------— -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------

Mighty Wurlitzer organ music
still drawing mighty crowds

NORTH TONAWANDA, N.Y. (A P ) — 
Old-time music junkies from miles 
around find satisfaction in a grand old 
theater here, as organists still hold court 
every month on one of the world’s 
remaining Mighty Wurlitzers.

“ I guess I ’m an old fogey, but I love it,”  
said Bill Ackendorf, a self-described 
regular at the concerts. “ I ’m from the 
rock ’n’ roll era, and I like that, but I like 
this, too.”

From 1910 to about 1934, this Buffalo 
suburb was home to the Rudolph 
Wurlitzer Co., which built the massive 
pipe organs for use in silent movie 
theaters.

Called “ unit orchestras”  then, the

organs enabled theater managers to 
replace hardto-find musicians with what 
amounted to a one-man band. With the 
advent of talking motion pictures, the 
organs faded in popularity.

At the Riviera Theater, a Wurlitzer 
installed in 1926 has three keyboards, 
about 3,000 pipes, 16 pedals, and 25 
buttons controlling a host of independent 
instruments.

Along with 19 separate instrumental 
sounds — including drums, chimes, 
cymbals, marimbas, castinets, bells and 
a piano — are such “ extras”  as wolf 
wlistles, the chirping of birds, a roaring 
ocean surf, the trotting of a horse and a 
Bronx cheer.

Collector 
keeps 150
mowers

OWENSBORO, Ky (A P ) 
To many homeowners, 

lawn mowers are a 
necessary evil which haunt 
the summer months

But to Ray Leisure, the 
droning of a lawn mower is a 
symphony he never gets 
tired of hearing.

In fact, the 67 year-old 
retired maintenance worker 
has 1,50 used lawn mowers at 
his home and he has turned 
Ins garage into a workshop 
for broken mowers.

A mountain of dead lawn 
mowers decorates the front, 
back and inside of his 
garage

That lawn mower stuff 
gets in your blood,” he said.

Leisure gets his lawn 
mow ers in a variety of ways. 
.Some are dropped off at his 
place, others he buys, and a 
few are salvaged from the 
trash

Of t lie mowers he works 
with, ttie older ones are 
lietter made, he said The 
new mowers have fuel- 
mixing valves instead of real 
carburetors like the older 
ones, he .said. Newer mowers 
also have plastic wheels that 
are "so cheap they don't hold 
up

Many of the repairs he 
makes are a result of 
people's abusing their 
mowers by running over tree 
stumps and other things

■ rhey put more value in a 
$5 iron than they do in a $100 
law n mower,■' he said.

The coming months, when 
the grass begins to grow, are 
Leisure's busiest time of the 
year During slow times, his 
garage workshop becomes a 
meeting place

"This is a good 
headquarters for guys to 
come over to, " he said. ""We 
loaf a little, brag a little, lie a 
little '

Leisure said his other 
hotibies are fishing and 
watching L ittle  League 
g<imc*s

One thing you won't find 
him doing is mowing grass.

Mis wife does that, he said, 
tiecaase, '“I can't cut it to 
suit her "

Odessa man 
ja ile d  on 
th e ft charge

SHOP

BIG
SPRING
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USDA
CHOICE

USDA CHOICE

Boneless
Brisket

From  U SD A  C h o ice  H eavy B eef 
S afew ay T rim

Safeway Specia l!i

S A V E
61

LB

W H O L E  
- L b . l

U S D A
CHOICE

BONELESS

S hou lder Pot Roast. Safeway SpeciaL*

S A V E
91*

LB

B oneless C h u c k ' 
Top B lade S teak  

-Lb . $2.09 ; ■Lb.l

LEAN & MEATY

from  U S D A  C h o ice  Heavy B eef P late
Safeway 
Special!

S A V E
10*

LB

- L b .

s  SAFEWAY SLICED BACg^

SIZZLIN’ GOOD

S afew ay B rand. Safeway Specia l'

S A V E
49*

1 -L b .
P k g .

Tenderloin 
Premium Franks 
Eckrich Franks

Trim
U nder SS-Lt>«

USOA C h o ic .  H . .v y  B r r l  W H O L E
S4$feti a \ S p e r in t ' - L b

Safeway B rand  
•B e e fo r*M e a ( I L b

So feu  a \  Sfteciffl' P Kg

Any Flavor
4 V arie ties  1 -L b

Sa/eu-o\ S f*e r in r  P k g

Rib-Eye Steak 
Chuck Arm Roast 
Sliced Beef Liver

Boneteaa
U$O A Choree Heavy Beef

Sofrn  a\ S p e r io l ' - L b

Fuff C u t USDA Chotce 
Heavy Beef

So/eu n \  S p in a l '

S hinned  A 
Oeve«r>ed
S p e iio l ' -L b

$ 4 2 9

$009

69‘

Sliced Bologna 
Sliced Meats 
Smoked Ham

B elew ay B rand  S I 49
ReBular • T h rch -S lice d  1 -L b . I

or •O artre  S p r r to l ’ P k g  A
S afeway • Beef B o logna  m  .

O live  • C oehed Salam i 
P ic k lc a w k c B o la g n .  6 -0 1  *

• Spoced S ftrrin l~  P k g .

Shanh P o rtion  C u t fro m  1C 
to  IC -Lb Avg W ater A dded

Sa/ru'a\ S p e c ia l' - L b .

Armour Bacon 
Eckrich Sausage 
Turkey Hindquarters

A rrfiow r'a  S ta r M tra C ure
SIKKI 1-Lb

Sofeu'tt\ S p ec ia l' P k g

• R egu la r S m oked  or 
• PoOeka K ia lbaea 

Long  S tick  S ^ r i o / '  - L b .

o r • O rum eliche
S o ffu 'a y  
Sprria l' -Lb.

SAFEWAY’S GUARANTEE
If, lor any reason, you are not c o m p le te ly  sa tis fied  
with any purchase m ad e  at S afew ay, w e w ill m ake  
an ad justm ent that is sa tis facto ry  to you or re fun d  
the purchase p rice  in full. P roof and  re tu rn  of 
purchase may be requ ired . HUNDREDS
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An Odessa man is in 
Howard County jail under 
$15,000 bond on a charge of 
burglary. Jorge Rodriquez, 
41, was transferred from city 
custody following his arrest 
by city police Bond was set 
by Peace Justice Bobby 
West

Also being held in county 
jail is Earl Dennis Kolden, 
1400 State Park, on the 
ch arge of fe lony DWI 
Kolden, 50, is being held on 
the authority of District 
Judge Jim Gregg for his pro
bation officer.

Andrew Ixupez Juarez, 23, 
of 1614 Young was released 
on $10,000 bail after being 
charged with aggravated 
assault. Bond, set by County 
Judge Bill Tune, was posted 
by Burgess & Moore

A .

S A V E
30C

SAVE
20‘

LUCERNE

Large ‘A’ Eggs
Safetvay Special!

Dozen'

^SH<
V.

?PIYTOW^ Îiy TOVITLS

CORONET

Paper Towels
Safetvay Specia l'

125-ct.
Roll

S A V E
3 0 C

LONGHORN

CheiUar Cheese
Safew ay Brand H alfm oon

Special!

kOHlHlrl

S A V E
150

DEL MONTE

Golden Corn
• C ream  S tyle  or • W hole K ernel

10-OZ.
Pkg.

17-02 .
Can

M IL L E R

L ite  B eer
12-oz. Cans

AvailBblB ewly in » to rM  w ith  b—t d iaptoy 
|BAF BCVERAOt COBIPANV. CL PABO. TCXAB|

B aked  O oodsI

Homestyle Bread 7 Q
M r*. W rieht'a  Wheat B u ttvr Top. 24-oz. ■  ^  f
Safeway Special! L o a f H  WW

0

Dairy -  Deli Hems!

Lucerne Choc $029
N uM sd*

Safeu<ay Special.'

Low Fat Chocolate M ilk
S a fe w a y  .S pec ia l.'

'h G al. 
C a rto n

Bavarian Rye 
Cimamon Loaf 
Club Rolls

Dreed
M rs W rig h l's  16-OZ.I 

Seifeu'oy S p e r it i l ' L o e f  ^

Lucerrve. P re -S tirre d  
A eeerted  F la vo r*

■Saffu'a V S p in a l '

M r* W r ig h t '*
B row n A S erve  ie -O Z ."
J-Ct M perin I! P k g .

M r*  W r ig h t 'i 
B row n A Serve t - r o u n t  12 -02 .

S a fr-i 'a v  S p in a l ' P fcg.*

Yogurt 
French Onion Dip 
Cottage Cheese

3 2 -0 1 . ^ 
C a r to n

Lucerne  
■So/euny 1S -02 . 
S’/» r» r io / 'C a f l0 ft ^

Luce rne  '
A **o rte d  2 4 - o z . ’ 
Specia l' C a r to n

S h o rte n in g  
Sugar Substitute 
Pasta Shells 
Macaroni & Cheese

•ig h  
8 w o o f nor
Safeway
Special!

Ronzoni
Jum bo

SafeuHiy Special!

Franco 
Am erican.
Safeu<ay 14.75-oz. | 
Special! C an

40% Bran Flakes 
Baby Ruth Nuggets 
A pple  Ju ice  
T aco  S h e lls

Safeway Brand
Safeumy Special!

20-oz.
Box

C urtia *
Special!

T roe T op
Safeway Special!

32-oz.
G laa *

OM El Paeo 
12-counl

Safeway Special!
4.5 -oz. I 

Box

Stock Up Now!

Baked Beans COo
Buah'a Beat 16-oz. — 8
Safeuay Special! C an W W  W W

Golden Griddle 
Burieson Honey W  
Upton Tea

Do You Need?

O fftfe  Pekoe
S a fe ii'oy  S p e c ta r ’359

Compliment CQo
Cooking Sauce. Aesorled. 13.5-oz. I
flafeway Special! C an W W

Macaroni & Cheese 
Wonton Soup cS ::.;”.s59' 
Baking Mix is ’ l ”

^ d a y s  SafewayT

MM
W here you get a little bit more.

S A F E W A Y

Chicken of the Sea
$1.15Light Moot 

Chunk Tuna 6.5-01. Con

Dawn Liquid
Light Duty Detergent

48-Ot. Ploitic

$3.06
32-01. P los lic

$2.19
22 o t P lo$tic

$1.53
I 2-oj. Plo$tfc

85^
*/L

Concentrated All Detergent
Get Your Wosh ALL Clean 

84-01. Bo> $ 3 . 6 7

Ajax
Pine Forest Cleaner

Cold Power
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Working with wildlife both man's job, hobby
By JOHN KENNEDY 
AModated Press Writer

GRANTS PASS, Ore. (A P ) — Dave 
Isiddon is at once the Florence 
■Nightingale and Lowell Thomas for 
lanimals of the wild.
I  Siddon, an imposing man with a 
Ishock of white hair, has for about 40 
■years nursed, photographed and 
Ifllmed wild animals around the wwld. 
I  On six acres s«ne  12 miles west of 
Ithis southern Oregon town, Siddon is 
lalmost always nursing about two 
■dozen maimed, crippled or battered 
■wild birds that came out the worse in 
■meetings with man and nature.
I But one of his healthy birds, a 
■magnificent red-tailed hawk named

Haray, 
fascinai

. . .  has picked 
ination with film.

up Siddon’s

Happy has performed in dosens of 
Mnmerdals for Siddon, most notably 

as the bird that aUghts on the Buick
logo in commercials as a symbol of 
that congianyk “ free q i i r l t ”

Siddon aim  has u s ^  his birds in 
commercials for a wood products 
company, banks, an aircraft com
pany, beer brewers, airlines and an 
after-shave company.

But he funnds money from com
mercials into his non-profit venture to 
rehabilitate wild animals and educate 
the public about their fra g ile  
existence on earth.

Siddon started film in g  the

California condor in the 1940s when 
the massive bird was approaching the 
fringes of extinction.

In the 1900s, be sold some footage on 
a hawk in flight to a California savings 
and loan company. But he got mixed 
results from other commercial 
projects in those years.

In the eariy 1970s, be moved here 
from CalifMTiia and filmed a feature 
about an eagle, a cougar, a coyote and 
a little boy who returned to the wild. It 
failed to set agy box oHice records. A 
few years later, Siddon launched 
Happy’s career. Happy caught on.

The bird appears in four or more 
commercials a year for the company 
in a marriage of corporate image and

high-flying ego.
“She got so good she could tdl when 

the camera was running,’’ says 
Sid<^.

Filming has taken Siddon to Africa 
with Olivia Newton-John, where they 
released a cheeta. He has gone to 
Alaska, where he lived with Eskimos 
for six months, and to London, w h m  
he did a show with the late Dr. Louis 
Leakey, the noted archeologist and 
anthropologist.

But the SO-year-old Siddon has been 
trying to get away from the filming to 
concentrate on traveling education 
programs about the fragility of 
wildlife’s environment

He has federal permits that allow

him to rehabilitate iqjured birds and 
animals brought to him by wildlife 
officers.

Siddon has treated about 370 birds 
and aninoals a year for the past 20 
years. He invariably ends up each 
year with about a damn too sick, 
maimed or tame t o  release in the wild.

Sometimes, they are good 
specimens for ids traveling education 
shows. Now, he has two shows on the 
rmd. One includes an eagle, a red
tailed hawk, a long-eared owl and an 
American kestrel.

Another features vanishing species, 
in which he uses similar species as 
.examples. One of them is a European 
ferre t a weasd-like critter that is
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considered one of the most dangerous 
in the United States 

The programs have kept school 
children agog in about 16 sto 

“We’ll eventually hi» ■» ' '>f the
continental United -at' . ’ ays 
Siddon.

“We don’t take o i of the
wild”  he says. “We get e-'-rything 
we’ve got from accidents ”

Siddon is an acthist r  r""-erving 
areas for wildlife, t i t n c  b cfe the 
image of an environmental ex>.. emist.

“You can’t save every rork and 
every tree. It’s a series of com
promises,’ h e »ys. “Let’s enjoy what 
we can and save what we can and 
recognize we’ve got to compromise.”

k 'You're dead'
tells pilot 
he failed test
By JON AINSWORTH 

Arizona Daily Star
TUCSON. Ariz. (A P ) — 

Capt. John D avee 
maneuvers his jet fighter 
until lie catches an unwary 
.American pilot squarely in 
his sights then O livers a 
sobering radio message; 
“ You’redeod ”

Wearing the shoulder 
patch of the 65th Fighter 
Weapons Squadron, a red 
star on a pale blue field, 
Davee is one of a select 
gioup of American pilots 
known as “ aggressors ”

They are masters in the 
“ airto-air arena,”  an un
forgiving place where death 
can travel at supersonic 
speeds and a split second is a 
lifetime

Four aggressor pilots from 
N-llis Air F >r r Base near 
l^as Vegas Ne ' recently 
spent 8 week at Davis- 
Mirtlian Aj, Forie Base, 
hunting h*wn their fellow 

in simulated
'■.tUuks.
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 ̂ tical F ighter 
.'■air.ini. ^lusdron, flew 
agai.isl -)u .iv riV will pass 
a’wig whn' ^  « learned to
the A-’ Opli.''-nt '

aggn—->fs have got 
:c Lt bi vte. ..lar. the best 
wiemv p’ UT' if we re used 
to t!gi'.<‘ '‘ i ĥ  best, then 
re'-ond vie-' hp’I as txxigh,”  
Cuiehringc lio .

There «  e only four 
a3gre ^'ji squadr'ms in the 
Air Forr,' - twe overseas 
and twi at N«*His — so most 
c. tur.e is spent working 
v/; h ' ‘ ioivil mils

>«id f ii -in ^heir time in 
tht r ’ ' !t» uiiiressors and 
d'e'r vi- -na> spend
hniir? -i: aoout each 
tn W  «■ ■ ’ ii..0 'vziMg the 

..'oerierii«. ..an be 
• .1 adcbiig to the 

\'!3, tA .icks" at a pilot's 
di-c*>;3'

r  r » 10s. otten flown in 
evrr, above lucson, are 
 ̂ tP'k planes They are 

riosi«yiM to support ground 
fv.-cds If destroyuig enemy 
taiiks not tor dogfights

Bui they would have to 
fend off th< .;,a''ks of enemy 
r'ghters on *iie way to their 
.ai-gets, and the aggressors 
gi’ e them a taste of what to 
expect.

The aggressors fly the 
Northrop F 5E, a small, 
'ightweight fighter that can 
"ni iM peiiormanceof

It .S*' 'el-built M iG-21 The 
[ ',Ts are specially trained, 
and omplo. the 'antics used 
bv lx Sov iK bloi nations.

xmking at films from an 
.arlief practice mission, 

Laehr'nger and Davee 
pointed out that an attacking 
'.ghte looks like a tjyspeck 
at a d'rtante ,;f two miles, 
but can trave, “hat distance 
in a f*- w svoonds

A ,’ .-..>ndmg pilot must 
spe'• th^ attacker, 'Ictermine 
its distance, course and 
speed ano then take 
,iefen.sive action

The leaction must be 
.nstantaneous. Zaehringer 
said: “ You don’t have time 
to sit there and analyze it. If 
tie was doing a head-on at
tack, he'd have a closing 
velocity of more than 1,000 
mph "

2aehringer. ^n ac
complished corn et pilot 
before becoming an in
structor, said it is very 
unsettling to watch a film of 
your plane in someone eise’s 
sigt.ts.

And that, Davee said, is 
wby each attack, succeatful 
or int, enhancea a pilot’s 
chances o f su rv iva l; 
‘Nobody wants to end up on 

fllm . or in a fireball ”
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Hoboken: a ‘national joke' gets renewal
By NANCY SHULINS 
Associated Press Writer

HOBOKEN, N.J. (A P ) — Ask any editorialist, 
playwright or comic who ever chucked Hoboken’s chin: 
the Cleveland and Buffalo jokes come and go, but the one- 
liner springs eternal in Hoboken, the perennial punchline 
to the national snicker that goes by the name of New 
Jersey

"Hoboken? You wanna talk about Hoboken?”  Hard- 
v^are store owner George Massarsky treated himself to a 
bit of vaudeville at the expense of his city.

We could talk about Hoboken,”  he said amiably. “ But 
there's always so little to say. ”

But seriously, folks. There is plenty to say about 
Hoboken these days, and to the 42,000 who live here, a 
mere 2,000 yards from New York, much of it seems far 
from funnv.

A decade ago, a new breed of social scientist descended 
upon “ America’s Urban Laboratory,”  as Mayor Steve 
Capiello dubbed his city, to conduct an experiment called 
urban renewal.

The experim ent had succeeded elsewhere, in 
Washington’s Capitol Hill, Philadelphia’s Queens Village, 
Brooklyn’s Park Slope. But Hoboken? HOBOKEN?? 
There was plenty of reason to wonder.

How bad was Hoboken? It was so bad that there was 
talk of turning it into a highway. So bad that city officials 
once barred photographers from taking pictures of it. So 
bad that jokes about how bad it was became stock stuff for 
every Borscht Belt comic struggling to make his way out 
of the Catskills.

But this time, this once, Hoboken laughed last. The 
experiment worked, and the city has been transformed — 
from a place people wanted to leave into a place people

want to call home.
Along with transforming Hoboken, however, some say 

urban renewal did something else. It created “ a 
Frankenstein”  in the view of resident Steve Block, who 
says “ nobody thought about what happens when the 
middle class actually comes back and takes over”

Hobokenites are giving that lots of thought, now that the 
tax base has dwindled, unemployment tops 16 percent, 
and poor people claim they’re being pushed out of town.

“ Hoboken!”  used furniture dealer Rocky Musella 
mourned recently. “ You should’ve .seen Hoboken when 
Hoboken was Hoboken I ”

Hoboken was Hoboken when Musella was growing up, 
riding scooters, stealing apples and dodging cops on its 
gaudy, gritty streets. Today, he sees those streets 
sprouting gourmet food shops and antiques stores, and 
he’s starting to feel like a stranger.

A walk up Washington Street, the main drag, leaves no 
doubt: the Rodney Dangerfield of cities is slowly but 
steadily going uptown.

Oh, you can still get a cake shaped like Puerto Rico at 
Valencia Bakery, Italian figurines on lay away at II Faro 
Italiano, and an argument from the dry cleaner when you 
bring him an item he insists you can wash yourself. 
“Whatayawanna waste money for?”

But you can also munch chocolate mousse cake at 
Lesley’s Delicacies, order veal sweetbreads with lobster 
and cream sauce at the Brass Rail and dress up in antique 
finery from Second Performance

The old and the new collide on almost every block, 
transforming the shopping district into a surreal hash of 
dry toast and crumpets, baked beans and coquilles St. 
Jacques.

C ockfigh ts  
CO Med 'nob le  
tra d it io n '

Historic
bu ild ings
dam aged

DALLAS (A P ) — Two 
historic buildings at Old City 
Park were damaged heavily 
la te  Monday by fires , 
authorities said.

No damage estimate was 
immediately available from 
the blazes, which damaged 
the Drummer’s Hotel, built 
in 1904, and the Gano House, 
constrtKted in 1845-46.

Arson investigators were 
called to the scene, but no 
cause had been determined, 
officials said.

Old City Park , near 
downtown, is the oldest 
public park in Dallas.

One firefighter was in
jured while battling the 
fires, authorities said.

By STRAT DOUTHAT 
.Associated Press Writer
RAGLAND, W Va. (A P ) — 

Amon Mahon has devoted 
much of his spare time over 
the past 20 years to raising 
thoroughbreds that would 
rather fight than run.

Mahon doesn’t breed race 
horses, however He raises 
roosters.

■ Yes. and these definitely 
are thoroughbreds," the 
disabled coal miner says, as 
he surveys some 50 
gamecocks strutting about in 
the side yard of his rural 
Mingo County home. “ I ’ve 
devoted a good part of my 
life to developing these 
chickens ”

Mahon beamed in 
discussing his feisty 
feathered friends, each of 
whom resides in his very 
own converted oil drum. 
UiKirs have been cut into the 
drums, which are distributed 
evenly about the yard.

"Each chicken is tied to a 
lengih of string, and the 
drums are spaced so that 
they can't reach each 
other, he says “ If 
somebody would cut the 
strings, the.se nxisters would 
have each othir torn apart 
within five minutes ”

Mahon realizes many 
people don t approve of 
ciK-kfighting It's illegal in 
West Virgnid and leads to 
[leriodic crackdowns One 
last hebruary produced 
more tfuin .50 arrests in 
neighboring Logan County 

But Mahon argues that 
lh“ media " consistently 

Iwell on cock fightm g’s 
most negitive aspects '
" I do fight my nxisters, 

tmt not in West Virginia," he 
says " I tx l̂ong to a private 
club I won't say whepe it is, 
hut the members include 
doctors and wealthy coal 
operators The club pays 
taxes and hires swurity 
[X'ople to stx- that there are 
no drunks and that nobody 
gets nut of line; we treat 
each ot tier with respect " 

Mahon maintains that 
nxisier f'ghters are carrying 
on a noble tradition 
thousands o( years old

W hy, w e 've had 
presidents who raised 
g a m e c o c k s  G e o rg e  
Washington loved rixister 
fighting "

Mahon also loves it, with 
• 111 open and unabashed 
passion

I alway.s loved to fight 
game chickens." he says 

When I was just a little boy 
I used to hoe corn all day 
long so I could earn 50 cents 
and buy me a Blue Cornish 
r'Kister and light it. When I 
was 19. a Freewill Baptist 
minister gave me my first 
real game rooster and I ’ve 
been raising them ever
s ince

In the arena, the rixvsters 
are (xjuipped with steel spurs 
and they figlit to the death 

A fight usually lasts from 
tx'twcen 'to seconds to two 
minutes, ” he says “ Some 
jx-ople say it’s cruel to fight 
chickens but 1 don’t think so 
You know lhase eggs you eat 
iri the morning’’ Well, they 
prolwbly came from heas 
that had had llx'ir beaks cut 
off by the growers; now, 
that s what 1 call cruel. I ’d 
never doanything like that to 
one of my roosters ”
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Rubio's 1-hit gem dazzles Midland
Big Spring wins ninth straight 10-0

By GREG JAKLEWICZ 
Sports Editor

There’s an old baseball saying around Big Spring. When 
the going gets tough, the Rubios get going. And boy was 
Moe Rubio tough Tuesday.

The Steer senior righthander tossed four innings of 
perfect baseball and strangled Midland over seven 
frames with a one-hitter to pitch Big Spring to a 10-0 rout 
over the Bulldogs on the B I^S  diamond.

The win was the ninth straight for the streaking Steers 
and boosted Big Spring to 2-0 in the second half standings. 
Midland dropped to 1-1 in District 5-AAAAA second half 
play and 10-11 overall.

Few times in Big Spring’s winning streak has there been 
one standout performer. 'Tuesday’s show, however, 
belonged to Rubio. The only basehit he surrendered was a 
lead-off double by pinch hitter Mark Williams in the sixth 
inning. After that, he retired the final six batters he faced.

“ 1 was throwing strikes,”  Rubio said after his master
piece. “ My curveball was working pretty good. We played 
good defense.”

"Thev mentioned it (the no-hitter) but I really didn’t 
think nothing of it,”  he confseed, “ All I wanted to do was 
get three outs and go home.”

Rubio’s job was made tougher by the cool weather and 
his team’s long turn at the plate in the third inning when 
the Steers struck for seven runs.

“ I had to keep stretching,”  he reported, “ in between in
nings. I had to stretch my muscles in my back and keep 
my arm muscles loose. The arm feels great. I haven’t had 
any shoulder problems.”

He walked just one batter and lost his perfect game 
when shortstop Blake Rosson’s backhand stab at Tim 
Davis’s grounder in the fifth popped out of his glove for an 
error. To make up for it, Rosson picked up Peter Galindo’s 
grounder on the next pitch and doubled up both men.

With the no-hitter going, and his team doing nothing at 
the plate. Midland coach Tim Whalen put some new faces 
at the plate. Williams, batting just .125 in district, ripped a 
1-1 pitch from Rubio over right fielder James Walker’s 
head for his team’s only hit of the day.

By the time Williams connected for the Bulldogs, it was 
much too late to do any good. Combining six hits with six 
Midland errors. Big Spring roared to a 10-0 lead after 
three innings. Whalen was forced to bring in his ace, 
senior Billy Miles, who then retired the 10 Steer batters he 
faced to wrap up the game.

Big Spring scored its first three runs in the first inning 
Setting a tone of things to come, Marcus Armendariz 
reach^  on error to begin the game and moved up the 
basepath on an error by pitcher Joel De La Garza. James 
Walker, currently on a hitting tear, singled for the fifth 
straight time and knocked in Armendariz.

Rosson then smashed a 3-1 pitch from De La Garza to 
right field that took one bounce and hopped over the fence 
for a ground-rule double. Tommy Olague hit one to short
stop that go away again and another run was in.

Tom Cudd hit into a doubleplay but Rosson scored to up 
Jthe count to 3^
ZULjSUIhe <83^1 Bia.Spriog bi»Ued vou ito, sowing seven 

nins and putting tne game away Adding to the big rally 
were four Midland errors. Cudd recovered from his DP 
grounder two innings before with a two-run single to right, 
Marty Rodriquez singled in a run and Alan 'Trevino mash
ed a shot to center to make it 8-0.

That was it for De La Garza, who was saddled with his 
fourth loss without a win. West Davis came in to c(X)l off 
the Steers and after getting two outs, walked Rosson and 
Olague to force in two more runs

Whalen went to Miles who fanned Cudd to end the long

5-AAAAA Standings
District Season

Team
BIG SPRING*
Cooper 
Midland Lee 
Abilene*
Midland 
Odessa 
Permian 
San Angelo

'Tuesday’s Results 
BIG SPRING 10. MIDLAND 0 
Abilene 8, Permian 1 
Cooper 13, Odessa 3 
Midland Lee 2, San Angelo l

* — first halt co-champs

inning.
“ The errors have been a thorn in our side,”  Whalen 

moaned. “ We play pretty good defense and then start 
kicking that son of a gun around. We’ve played well here 
and there but today we came apart like a two dollar suit 
case.”

“ Rubio’s tough,”  he continued. “ He kept us off balance 
A walk, an error and a h it ... you can’t score a helluva lot 
of runs like that. He took a lot of good pitches and you've 
got to hit the ball against a pitcher like Rubio or all you gel 
is hot and sweaty.”

Speaking of hitting, Walker ran his streak of hits to six 
before missing on a curve in the third and striking out. For 
the second half, the Steer senior is 6-for-8 for a nifty .75C 
average.

“ You get the kids all pumped up and then have an easy 
game ... it makes it that much harder to get them up next 
time,”  said coach Frank Ibarra. “ Midland High has a 
much better team than that. They have one of the better 
coaches in the district.”

“ He was really relaxed,”  Ibarra said of his pticher “ 1 
thought once we had the big lead he would relax and they 
would score some runs but he stayed tough. We’ve got tc 
forget about this one and work for Saturday.”

Big Spring tries to extend its winning ways against un 
predictable Permian in Odessa Saturday. Ibarra will have 
Adam Rodriquez on the mound against Mojo In the first 
half, the Steers needed eight innings to defeat the Pan 
thers.

K b .

^3#

Big Spring (10) ab r h rbi Midland (0)
Walkrrrf 4 2 2 1 Carrasco ss
Rosson ss 3 2 1 1 Pitts ph
Olague Ib 3 I 0 1 Gunnels lb
i 'w M  dh 4 1 1 3 Molter cf
Anguiano 3b 1 1 0 0 Davis. T c
Rodriquei r 3 1 1 1 Gaiindo If
Trevino If 3 1 1 2 Zarate rf
IJmon cf 3 0 0 0 Ozuna dh
TotaK 27 10 6 9 Castaneda 3b 

Williams ph 
De 1^ Garza p 
Davis, W p 
Miles p 
Totals

v \

murMf *.1 M ^  flarv-o r e
Big Spring 307 000 X 10 8 I

Errors — Rosson (BS), Carrasco2, Dc La Garza 2. MoUer, Zartc (M > LOB 
Midland 2. Big Spring 4 DP Big Spring, Midland I>ouble8 Rossor 

IBS), Williams (M) Triples Nor»e HR None SB None SAC - None
IP II R KK HB SO

Big Spring 
Rubio (W. 7-2)
Midland

Herald photo b> (ite g  JakleM ic}

) 4 I

De La Garza ( L,
Davis. W
Miles

Balk — Rubio <BS)

0 4) 2 6 10 5 2 0
2 3rd 0 0 0 0 2 1

3 i 3rd 0 0 0 0 2

OF)TTING IN FRONT — Coaches emphasize getting in 
front of the ball and Big Spring third baseman David 
.Anguiano does just that Tuesday against Midland High. 
.Anguiano's stop of Tim Davis' shot to third was especial
ly important because it kept pitcher Mae Rubio's bid for

a no-hitter alive. Rubio later gave up a double in the 
sixth inning hut finished with a one-hitter as the Steers 
belted the Rulldogs lO-O, to keep atop the second half 
District S-5A standings.

5-AAAAA Roundup-

C o o p e r ,
Wins by Big Spring, Cooper and Midland 

Lee Tuesday set up a pair of big collisions 
in District 5-AAAAA for the next week

Cooper and Lee, both 2-0 in second half 
play, go to battle ^ tu rday in Abilene Lee 
then hits the road again Tuesday to play 
the Steers in Big Spring. The Steers must 
follow that game with a trip to Abilene for 
a rematch with the Cougars.

Cooper trounced Odessa 13-3 and Lee 
slipped past San Angelo 2-1 in 5-5A games 
Tuesday. Meanwhile, Abilene kept a step 
behind the leaders with an 8-1 decision 
ova' Permian.

Here’s how they went around the league 
Tuesday:

Cooper 13, Odessa 3
ODESSA — Cooper scored five times in 

the third and four more in the fifth inning 
to clobber Odessa which lost for the 19th 
time. The defeat also kept the Bronchos 
winless in league play with an overall 
record of 9-9.

Kurt Parker and Tommy Clemons each 
drove in two runs with two hits while Ar 
nold Blankenship and John Williams 
knocked in three runs apiece.

Greg Galbraith, 6-2, got the win.
Cooper 015 OM 5—13 11 C
Odessa 012 000 0— 3 3 1

Greg GalbraiUi and Chuck Cathey. Tony Olivas, Setli 
McCann (3). Tommy Stahl, ( ( )  and Johnny Rodriquez

k e e p  u p
Alvarado W — Galbraith i8-2) L — Olivas HR — None

Abilene 8, Permian 1
ABILENE — Permian jumped off to a 

1-0 lead but nine errors helped bury Mojo.
AHS took the lead for good in the third in

ning when pitcher Jeff Waits singled, 
Shane Gravens tripled and Chanc Hali 
singled to make it 2-1.

Only four runs off losing pitchee Bruce 
Hollander, 7-6, were earned, as Gravens 
led Abilene with a 2-for-4 afternoon and an 
RBI

Waits improved to 5-1 with his first com
plete 5-5A victory.
Permian 010 OOO (V-l 7 9
Abilene 012 222 X~5 6 1

Bruce Hollander and Mike King Jeff Waits and Pat 
Sigla W — Waits (5-1) L — Hollander (7-«) HR — None

L«e 2, San Angelo 1
MIDLAND — Barry Blackwell doubled 

home Lane Marks with the winning run in 
the fifth inning to give the Rebels their se
cond win of the second half.

Lee led 1-0 on Scott Page ’s RBI single in 
the second by the Bobcats tied it up with an 
unearned run in the top of the fif^ .

The win went to Craig Ray who tossed 
his first 5-5A game after a bout with mono.
San Angelo 000 010 0—1 3 3
Lee 010 010 X -2  5 2

Zeke Barron and Henry Klepac Craig Ray. Chris 
Parker (6) and Scott Page. Monty Chastain. W-Ray (1-0). 
L — Barron (4-5) HR — None

CATALINA PLAYWEAR
Save on breezy tops and shorts tor summer You'll want to spend the entirr 

season in these poly/cotton knit tops and shorts Short sleeve tank top', 

sleeveless tops in solids, prints and stnpes Elastic waist pull on stioits m 

two styles and lengths Si70s 8 to 18

8.88 to 12.88
regular

values to 24.00

\

V .

Rockets, Sonics do battle
I

SEATTLE (AP ) — When Houston and 
Seattle launch their National Basketball 
Association mini-series here tonight, the 
Rockets will have a definite “advantage,” 
their coach says.

In addition to Houston’s unstoppable 6- 
foot-10 center, Moses Malone, that is.

“The advantage oi playing Seattle is that 
we’ve beaten them the last two times,” 
Coach Del Harris said. “And once we’re 
past them, we get another shot at San 
Antonio and we’d like that.”

Harris was referring to the fact that the 
winner of the Houston-Seattle series will 
face the Midwest Division champion Spurs.

Tonight’s game will start at 8 p.m. K T .
“People seem to forget that we won the 

season series,” countered Seattle Coach 
Lenny Wilkens. “ I’m not going to forecast or 
preset anything, though. I’ll leave that up 
toother people.^

Seattle edged Houston three games to two 
in the teams’ regular season series. But the 
Rockets, led by Malone, prevailed in the 
clubs* last two meetings.

Malone paced Houston to victories over

Seattle Feb. 11 in Houston (117-100) and 
March 26 in Seattle (99-97). The unstoppable 
6-foot-lO superstar had 38 points and 32 
rebounds in game four between the teams 
and 46 points and 13 rebounds in game five.

In game four, Seattle center Jack Sikma 
had just three rebounds.

Malone, who will be a free agent at the 
conclusion of the season, won the NBA 
rebounding title with a 14.7 average this 
season. He also was the league’s No. 2 
scorer with a 31.1 average.

'The 6-foot-ll Sikma was the NBA’s No. 2 
rebounder behind Malone with a 12.7 
average.

After tonight’s game, the best-of-three 
game Western Conference playoff series 
will move to Houston for its second game on 
Friday night.

If a third contest is necessary, it will be 
played in the 14,06B-seat Seattle Coliseum on 
Sunday at 12:30 p.m. PST.

The Sonics have played all their regular 
seaaon games in the Kingdome for the past 
four seasons and they have been the NBA 
attendance championa all those years.

Bealls
Big Spring Mall 
Mon.-Sat. 10-9
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Blyleven haunts
former teamates

ARLINGTON, Texas (A P ) — When Bert 
Blyleven is hot, no pitcher in the American 
League is hotter.

On good nights, Blyleven throws opposing 
batters a blistering 90-mph fastball with pin
point control plus what’s conceded to be the 
best curve in the world.

In baseball, the slang term for a curve is 
Charley.”  A good curve ball is called 

■'UncleCharlie.”
The players call Blyleven’s curve “LORD 

CHARLES.”
He should never get batted out of the 

box,” said Blyleven’s field boss Cleveland 
manager Dave Garcia.“ The kind of stuff 
he's got, they should never string 10 or 12 
hits together and bat him out of the box. I ’m 
very pleased with him.”

The occasion for Garcia’s praise was a 9-4 
Indian win Tuesday over the Texas 
Rangers. However, Blyleven did not finish 
the game. Garcia pulled the right hander 
after seven innings with Blyeven’s consent.

I threw 115 pitches in seven innings,”  
said Blyleven, 2-0, “ and I only pitched 10 
innings in spring training so my arm is still 
m  the building up stage. Plus I had a 6-run 
lead — I'll turn that over to anybody.”

That lead came courtesy of the Cleveland 
hitters and Texas pitcher Charlie Hough, 2- 
1, whose knuckleball retired the first ten 
Indian hitters, then was battered for six 
consecutive base hits in the fourth inning.

1 can't tell when I'm going to lose it,”  
Hough said "1 was going pretty well, get
ting some guys out then I hit a groove where 
everything 1 threw went right down the 
middle Bang, bang 1 had good control and 
felt alright. 1 just threw some lousy pit
ches '

A m erican
League

Yankees 11, White Sox 2
After flying high over the American 

League West, the Chicago White Sox finally 
came down to earth. It was quite a thud, too.

Shackled on one hit for six innings by 
Steve Trout, the New York Yankees broke 
through for seven runs in the seventh inning 
and went on to an 11-2 rout of the previously- 
unbeaten White Sox Tuesday night that 
stoppwl Chicago's winning streak at eight 
games

"W e didn't expect to get 16 hits on a cold 
night like this, " New York's Lou Piniella 
said after a raw night in Comiskey Park

But that's baseball You can never tell.”
Temperatures dipped into the 30s and 

snow flurries dropped interm ittently 
throughout the game.

According to Chicago Manager Tony 
LaRassa, the White Sox were under no 
pressure to keep their streak going. “ But,” 
he said. W e  re not happy we lost. It was a

game we wanted to win, especially after we 
had a 2-0 lead.”

’That was wiped out by the Yankees’ big 
seventh, which was highlighted by two-run 
singles by Rick Cerone and W illie ̂ ndolph. 
The Yankees sent 13 men to the plate in the 
seventh. They collected eight singles and 
then scored three more runs in the ninth.

Mariners 6, Angels 4
Gaylord Perry moved closer to the 300- 

victory plateau as he struck out 13 
California batters to lead Seattle past the 
Angels.

Perry struck out every batter in the 
Angels’ starting lineup at least once with the 
exception of Tim Foli in the 71-3 innings he 
worked before giving way to MikeStanton.

The 13 strikeouts set a Mariner club 
record and increased Perry ’s career total to 
3,359, number two on the all-time list. Walter 
Johnson had 3,508.

Tigers 8, Royals 0
Milt Wilcox, celebrating his 32nd bir

thday, pitched a one-hitter and rookie Glenn 
Wilson doubled twice and drove in two runs 
as Detroit defeated Kansas City. The only 
hit off Wilcox was Jerry Martin’s one-out 
bouncer through the left side of the infield in 
the second inning.

The one-hitter was the first of Wilcox’ big 
league career

Red Soxs 8, Orioles 3
Glenn Hoffman's two-run homer capped a 

three-run rally in the fourth inning and 
Boston went on to beat Baltimore and ex
tend the Orioles' losing streak to seven 
games

After the Orioles had gone ahead 2-0 with 
two unearned runs off Boston starter Bobby 
Ojeda in the top of the fourth, the Red Sox 
bounced back against Mike Flanagan

A’s 4, Twins 3
Dan Meyer singled home the winning run 

with two out in the 16th inning to lead 
Oakland over Minnesota. Davey Lopes 
started the rally with a leadoff double and 
Twins pitcher Bobby Castillo intentionally 
walked Mike Heath and then walked Fred 
Stanley to fill the bases before Meyer came 
throu^

Winner Dave Beard pitched 42-3 innings in 
his first appearance since he was called up 
from the minors three days ago

Astros bite-bark
Braves set mark

LOS ANGF.LES (A P ) — Los Angeles 
DfKlgers Manager Tom l>asorda gathered 
his struggling team for another of his closed- 
rloor meetings before Tuesday evening’s 
game with the Houston Astros.

But this one was different 
The Dodgers' manager said only a few 

words and then left, suggesting to his 
players they continue the meeting.

1 told them to stay in there and talk 
among themselves about baseball, " said 
lasorda 

It paid off
The Doflgers. m their biggest batting 

display of the young season, snapped their 
SIX game losing streak with a 10-2 battering 
of the Astros

Ixis Angeles battered three Houston 
pitchers for 19 hits, matching their season 
high in hiUs of a year ago.

And Fernando Valenzuela, last year's 
National I>eague Cy Young Award winner, 
was the stopper He scattered eight hits in 
pitching the Dodgers’ first complete game 
of the season

Besides his brief appearance at the 
pregame meeting, I^sorda adjusted his 
lineup, replacing slow-starting Pedro 
Guerrero (0 RBIs) with Rick Monday in 
ri ght field

Monday responded with a home run his 
first time to the plate, and then singled home 
another run in the eighth when the Dodgers 
wrapped it up with four runs in their biggest 
inning in two weeks

“W e’re not just a ball club built around 
one guy who pitches every five days,”  
Monday said, alluding to Valenzuela. "But 
he s a vital part of it. He’s amazing. With all 
that went on in spring training, he knew he’d 
tie under the magnifying glass.”  

l>asorda agreed, saying, “ This was a big 
game We needed it very desperately.”  

Valenzuela, 2-1, struck out seven and 
walked only one. He said he felt fine, that he 
was making good pitches, and added, “ I 
hope that’s the end of our slump.”

Ray Knight socked a lead-off homer in the 
top of the second, matched in the bottom of 
the second by Monday’s first homer of the 
season and only the seventh for the Dodgers.

Braves 4, R eds 2
The Atlanta Braves broke a major league 

record with 12 victories to start the 1962 
baseball season and immediately leveled 
their sights at a goal they haven’t reached in 
more than two decades.

“ 'This doesn’t mean anything if we don’t 
go ail the way,”  Braves right fielder 
(Jaudell Washington said.

The Braves have won their division only 
once, in 1969, since abandoning the d ty  of 
Milwaukee 16 years ago. In fact, the Braves 
have not won an NL pennant since 1958, the

National
League

year after Lew Burdette hurled a string of 24 
scoreless innings in Milwaukee's seven-

Mets 3, Cubs 2
After giving up an unearned run in the 

first inning, right-hander Mike Scott threw 
seven shutout innings fw  New York, and 
Neil Allen earned his third save. Homers by 
Joel Youngblood and Dave Kingman 
provided the Mets’ firepower.

Kingman’s homer was his fifth and gave 
him a league-leading 14 RBI.

Gary Woods drove in Chicago’s second 
run in the ninth with a single off Scott’s 
hand. Scott left the game at that point but 
was not injured seriously.

P adres 8, Q ian ts  4
San Diego won its seventh in a row, 

mounting a 14-hit attack that included a 
homer and four RBI by Luis Salazar. The 
Padres now have pounded out 51 hits in their 
past three games

game World Series triumph over the New 
York Yankees.

“ I ’m pleased. I just hope it doesn’t end 
here,”  Washington said aner driving in the 
tie-breaking nai with a triple and scoring on 
a wild pitch in Atlanta’s 4-2 victory over the 
CincinnaU Reds Tuesday night.

The victory broke the modem major

Terry Kennedy also had two run-scoring 
hits for the Pacb^ , who overcame a 1-0 San 
Francisco lead in the first inning with two 
runs in the second rnd four in the third.

All of San Diego’s runs in the third inning 
were unearned after errors by center fielder 
Jeff Leonard and shortstop Guy Sularz.

f  ■ "f

CHECKING THE CALL — ( ’leveland Indian's Rodney Craig checks 
home plate umpire Jim Evans call after colliding with Texas Ranger cat
cher Jim Sundberg in the seventh inning at Arlington Stadium Tuesday

A tsociatgd P rt»8  photo

night. Craig was safe on the play as Sundberg dropped the ball. Cleveland 
won the game 9-4.

Torre looks beyond  w in  reco rd

B r a v e s '  a r r o w s  n o w  a i m e d  a t  S e r ie s
By EDSHEAREH 
.\P Sports Writer

ATLANTA (A P ) — The Atlanta Braves aren't 
satisfied with forging their way into major 
league baseball’s record twok but it will have 
to do for now

■ We re after more things than a record,” 
Manager Jot' Torre said Tuesday night after his 
Braves trimmed Cincinnati 4 2 for their record
setting 12thcons(*cutive victory 

' We want to play in October,” he said, 
alluding to the month of the World Series 

Oakland set the modern record for consecutive 
triumphs at the start of a season last year when 
the A s reeltnl off 11 in a row, a mark the Braves 
tied with a 6-5 triumph Sunday at Houston 

Only one other National League team, the 1884 
New "york Giants, ever won 12 coming out of the 
blcK’ks. St Louis reeled off 20 in a row in the old 
I'nion AsscK'iation, also in 1HH4

“ It ’s nice to break the record, but we re not 
about to relax now,”  said Torre, in his first 
season with a team that has been mired in the 
second division the last seven years.

A partisan crowd of 37,268 roared its approval 
throughout as the Braves overcame an early 2-0 
deficit and some fans poured onto the field after 
reliever Gene Garber claimed his third save by 
getting Dan Driessen on a long fly to end the 
game.

Cincinnati built its early lead on consecutive 
run-scoring singles by pitcher Frank Pastore, 1 
1. and Eddie Milner in the second inning.

AtlanUi started the comeback in the second 
when Chris Chambliss belted his second homer 
of the year over the right field fence and then 
w rapped up the scoring with a three-run third.

Rafael llamirez started that rally with a home 
run down the left field line, his first of the year. 
Glenn Hubbard walked later in the inning and 
scored wht'n Claudell Washington lashed a triple

off the center field fence. Washington scooted 
home when Pastore uncorked a wild pitch.

“ We re not flukes,”  said Chambliss. “ We’re 
not fly-by-nighters. We’re good. I think we’ ll get 
a lot of respect now.”

The Braves found themselves in trouble 
throughout the game, only to get strong relief 
pitching from Steve Bedrosian, 1-0, and Garber, 
who worked the final three innings. The Atlanta 
defense turned in four double plays to overcome 
Cincinnati’s 9-hit attack that also included six 
bases on balls.

The streak includes eight road victories, four 
one run decisions and five comeback triumphs. 
The Braves have averaged just over five runs 
per game

"We got our act together on the road and then 
came home and it was an October crowd in 
A p r il, ’ TorresaidL m io n  A s s c K 'ia t io n ,  also m 1KH4 scored w h t 'n  L l a u d e l l  W a s h in g t o n  la s h e d  a  t r i p l e  A p r i l ,  l o r r e s a i d .

El Paso fops Midland ( Want Ads Will f 263-7331 )
Ed Amelins' two run single on Tuesday aided the .San 

Antonio Dodgers in its 4 2 win over the Amarillo Gold Sox 
in Texas l,eague baseball ;ictioii 

In another game, the El Paso Diablos edged the 
Midland Cubs, 7 2 Tulsa’s contest at Shreveport and 
Arkansas at Jackson were rained out 

Amelins’ seventh inning score for the Dmlgers followetl 
RBI singles by German Rivera in the fifth and by J<h‘ 
Scherger in the sixth

Amarillo’s scoring was paced by George Hinshaw with 
an RBI single in the second inning 

Tom Klawitter picked up the win for San Antonio, and 
Brett Wise was credited with his second save as relief pit
cher Bob Macias got the loss

league record of 11 victories to open a 
season set by the 1981 Oakland A ’s The 
Braves eclipsed the old National League 
mark of 10 in a row by the 1955 Brooklyn 
Dodgers and 1%2 Pittsburgh Pirates on 
Sunday when they beat Hoston 6-5

Cincinnati took a 2-0 lead in the second 
inning, giving the highly vocal crowd of 
37,268 in Atlanta a brief scare. Reds pitcher 
Frank Pastore and Eddie Milner drove in 
the runs

Chris Chambliss got Atlanta started with 
a homer in the bottom of the second to cut 
the Reds’ lead to 2-1

The Braves scored three runs in the third 
inning to take the lead and notch their fifth 
victory coming from behind Rafael 
Ramirez started the rally with a homer, 
and, one out later, Glenn Hubbard walked 
Hubbard scored on Washington’s triple off 
the top of the center field fence, and 
Washington scored when Pastore threw a 
wild pitch.

Steve Bedrosian got the victory with 41-3 
inning in relief of Tommy Boggs, and Gene 
Garber pitched the final three innings for his 
third save

Cardinals 7, Pirates 4
Darrell Porter and Dane lorg had two RBI 

each as the Cardinals stretched the league’s 
second-longest winning streak to nine 
games. The Pirates, meanwhile, lost their 
third in a row.

E L E C T

MILTOn ’l .'KIRBY
m YOUR

COUNTY JUDGE
Subject to Action ol the Democratic Primary 

Mry 1.1982
PttticM Ad»erW<m fm By MHfe L. Kirty

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS
FROM

DOLPHIN
16’X32’
GRECIAN

POOLS
PRICE $ 1 1 ,9 5 0 .0 0

PRICES INCLUDE:

16’X32’
RECTANGLE

(1 ) SAND FILTER SYSTEM W ITH PUMP
(2 ) AUTO SURFACE SKIMMER
(3) TWO STAINLESS STEEL LADDERS
(4 ) EIGHT FOOT DIVING BOARD
(5) VACUUM SYSTEM
(6 ) COMPLETE MAINTENANCE SYSTEM
(7 ) 3 ’ CONCRETE DECK W ITH 8 ’ ON DIVING END

ALL POOLS ARE COMPLETE INGROUND INSTALLATIONS. 
PRICES M AY VARY DEPENDING ON CONDITIONS PREVALENT IN 
YOUR YARD. GIVE US THE OPPORTUNITY TO SHOW YOU SOME 
OF OUR CURRENT INSTALLATIONS.

OR COME SEE OUR OEMONSTRATOR 
POOL AT 1001 E. 3rd

OFFER GOOD UNTIL APRIL 30TH 
CALL US AT1001 E. 3rd 2678426

John Martin pitched 71-3 innings for the 
victory, allowing all four Pittsburgh runs on 
six hits. The loss went to Rick Rhoden, a 
traditionally fast starter who never had lost 
a game in April before.

POST TIME 1:00 P.M. FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY. LADIES DAY EVERY FRIDAY. 
SUNDAY. APRIL 25 

350 YARD
SUN COUNTRY FUTURITY 

$300,000 estimated purse Sunland Park
Six miles west of downtown El Paso

bai
NATION

■MU

St. Louie 
New York 
AAontrwl 
Chicago 
P ittiburgh 
P h ila d e lp h ia  

3 8
Wm ii

Atlanta 
San Diego 
SanFranciMo 
L o t A ngela  
Houston 
Cincinnati

PhNadtIpNa at 
New York 3, Cl 
St.Louls 7, Pim 
Attanta ACInci 
San Diego 8, Sa 
Lot A ngela  la

Phiiadelphit (K 
(Rogers M )  

Chicago (Lart< 
(Zachry 1-0) 

St.Lault (AAira 
delaria 00) 

CirKinnati (Sole 
2-0 )

San Francltoo 
Diego (AAonMutc 

Houston (Ryar 
(Reu» 0-1)

T tiirs t 
Cincirviati at At 
Only game seta

AMBRM
Casti

Detroit
Cleveland
Boston
Tororrto
New Yerk
AAiNvaukee
Baltim orv

Was
Chicago
CaliforrYia
Texas
KaraasCity
Oakland
Minnesota
Seattle

T im m
Toronto at M ik 

er
Boston 8, Batti 
Detroit 8. Kan 
Cleveland 9, T« 
New York 11, ( 
Seattle 6, CaHf 
Oakland4,M lr

Kanaa City «  
derwood 0-1) 

Minnesoto (J« 
(Keough 30) 

Baltimore (M 
(Eckersley M ) 

Toronto (Laei: 
00)

Cleveland (Wa
0 1 }

New York (C 
(Lamp 1 Oar Do 

Cai8orr>ia (KD 
nister 30)

Ttwrs 
Toronto at AMS 
Detroit at New 
C le v e M a tT  
MinnesoiB at S 
Ortty g a n w  sc

Indii
Ran:

CLEVB-AND

Dilone 8 
H a n a h  3b 
Har9> tt) 
Thmin dh 
McBrid n 
Craig rf 
Kaoey c 
M errro  <S 
Peroont 2b 
tVski «

Totol 419
Oealarto

E "C ra ig  L d  
»  Thomtoa 
HR — 
Th o rn to n

C le ve M
Btyteven W,30 
wntion
Hojgh U>1 
Arabella 
MitladL 

T —3 :4 4

D o d ^

A s t r i
H ourroN

Garrar 3> 
Scott d 
PuWo*
Crvn V 
KrÛ  3> 
Knicety rf 
AH  owe 1b 
Oerda m 
Pujols c 
A jN t p 
LaCorle p 
Ivie ph

Tl

Sh

C(
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baseball

PladMn p t e o o  
m i l  T«M

m M l— a
ra

E -O anM , BatMaM-. OP-HouMon X L a  
A np tiM  a. LOe—Houtlon S. L a  
AngilM  n . S - n a a l ,  Qm'm, Oprciik 
Knioply. HP M endPY ( I) ,  Knight 
(1). Se-LanPMU(. S - ta L  SF-Ow m .

IP H R B I  M  fO

RulM U»a 5 >3 » *  5 a 1
LaO nti 113 S 0 0 0 0
PIpMon I 3 4 4 1 0

pfM. In ti4  taaKtf-MNW aoonP 
roun t Salon man naM  Oa Now 
J o r to y -W w h ln e to n  w in n p r ;  
MHwa4ae»4ll nM tPaW aia tBJhiP  
Mlanlo a ln a r ; S«i AfPanlo«4ll rraot 
l la  H aakm S w M t «4nrar< and L a  
AngilM a lll r ra M Ita n a n te -O a iw r

NATIONAL LEAGUE
E ottom  DlvWan

w L Ret. OR
St. Louis 10 3 .709 _
Naw York 7 5 .m T/i
AAontrasI 5 4 .SM 3
Chicago 5 • 3tS 5
P lttiburgh 3 6 .333 5
P h lla d a lp M a

3 5 .273 6
WNetom DIvWeii

Atlanta 12 0 1.000 _
San DIago a 4 .467 4
SanFrancRco 5 7 .417 7
LoaAngatai 5 1 .30 7V^
Houston 5 9 3S7 •
Cincinnati 3 9 290 9

Tiioaday'* Oamas

1 —2 :5 *.
W>1 *  1 2

A —44,17*.
1 1

Texas League
transactions

Pet. OB 
1 .017 -
*  JOO 5
I  .355 7
*  .230 (

PhHacMphI* a tM on lrM l, ppd., a k i  
N«w York X CMcago 2 
St.Louis 7, P ltM w rgh 4 
Atlanla A, Cincinnati 2 
San Oiago I ,  San F rm c ltco  4 
L a  A n g M * la  H onton 2 

R M ta M liy 's  Oamat 
Philadalphli (Krukow 1-1) at Montraal 

(Ragan 1-1)
Chicago (Lanon 0-1) a t Now York 

(ZacIvY 1-0)
St.Loul« (AAira 1-0) at P lttibu rgh  (Can

delaria 00)
Cincinnati (Soto 0-2) a t Atlanta (Mahlor 

20 )

San Franclaco (HoHond 0-2) at San 
Diego (Monkdacx)02)

Houkton (Ryan 03) a t L a  A ngela  
(Reus 01)

Thunday*! Oama 
Cincinnati at Atlanta 
Only game schadulad

AMERICAN LEAOUR 
K a ta m  DIvIslan

Sen Antonio 
E l Paao 
Midland 
Am arillo

Boat
Jackaon
Shroveport
A rkam at
TORa

TueadatriRaavlti
San Antonio 4, A m a r il lo  2
E l Paao 7, M id land  2
Tulaa a t Shreveport ppd ra in
A rkanaa  at Jadiaon ppd rain

yyadnaoday'aOama
San Antonio a t A m a rillo
E l Paao at M id lano  
Tulaa a t Shreveport 
A rkanaa  at Jadiaon

CHICAOOCXjes Bant Paul SomNI, 
pitcher, to ORtwr of Ihe Amortoon 
Aoeoclotlon to co tplela a tiada that 
tananpit BunrpVMIR, aacondboarran, 
IromToMa 

POOIBALL
ttottonal Foetoall Laagaa

ST.LOUS CARDINALS-SKtoad 
AM (koy, vnkto raoelvar, toa one-yaor

BRITISH COLUAABIA LION 
S-Skpad Ooig AAcOouBld and Rkk 
AAotr, ddanolvaandt. 

rre  i mnm
LAKE SUFERIGR STATE  Nanad 

Rdoert Eldridgi, head haetwtoall 
cokK

WESTERN ILU N O IS -N arm d  
Dennlt Shaw o ffa m iv t fo o tta il 
ooonJkator.

W L Ref. OS
Datroit 7 5 .913 —
Cleveland 5 4 554
Boston 5 6 455
Toronto 5 4 455 1W
Hew Yarti 4 444 1V̂
M i Iwaukaa 3 6 333 T/1
Eto ittnw v 2 • 200 4

lAHitai’n DM sicn
Chicago B 1 .m —
Califomia X) 4 717
Texas 5 4 .554 3
KarsasCity 6 5 .545 3
Oakland 7 7 500 3Vi
AAinnasota 6 • .439 4>/i
Seattle 5 9 357 S'/t

general

Oavla, B aylor, J m  S ieke ly , AOiM, 5 
a c h .

T R IP LE S  — Buddy Haney, A B M , 
BoM iy Kohler, T a h ,  Chria Saddy, 
Arkanaae, J ot Szekely, A liM , 2 each.

HOM E RUNS — John O r im a ,  Tech 
and G ra n t P r la a , A B M , 4 each,- Scott 
Johnaon, Rica, Joe Szekely, ABM , 
B illy  D e a , Arkaneaa, Je ff Jacohaon, 
Houalon, J a m a  wooda, B ay lo r and 
Waalay Oragaraan, Houaton, 3 each.

R B I*  — G ran t P r ie s ,  A B M , 2*; Joe 
Szekely, A S M , 21; D avid Van Horn, 
Arkanaaa, 17; Bobby Kohler, Tech, 1*,- 
W M lay Gragaraan, Houaton and M ike  
Horn, R ica, 15 each; J im m y  Zachry, 
Tech, K e ith  Longoria , Arkanaaa, and 
Buddy Haney, A IM ,  14 each.

RUNS — (3ary Jonaa, Arkanaaa, 24; 
Dave Kannard, A S M , IS; Joe Szekely, 
A S M , 1*; B illy  Deea, A ik a n e a t and 
Jamaa Wooda, B aylo r, 14 each; Brad 
H la la, A M A , K evin R ucker, Tech and 
Scott Johnson, Rica, 13 each; Spike 
Owen, Texas and M ika  Robinson, 
Arkanaaa, 12sach.

STOLEN BASES — M ika  B rum ley, 
Texas, V; B illy  Cannon, A S M , G ary 
Jonaa, Arkansas, I  each; David 
K Innard , A S M  and Spika Owen, 
Texas, 7 each; T racy Dophied, Texas, 
* ;  K e ith  Longoria , Arkanaaa, 5.

P IT C H IN G  — S co tt Ta b o r, 
A rkansas and M ike  Capel, Texas, 3-0 
each; D avid  C a rro ll, Tech, 4-1; C alvin  
SchiraW i, Texas and Kyla  Channing, 
Houston, 3-1 each; D avid  Flores, 
A B M , 3-2; tour a t 2 2.

E A R NED -R UN  AVER AG E (M in  5 
IP  per team  series) — Doug Drabek, 
Houaton, l.yS; Stave Sm ith , Baylor, 
1.VI; Scott Tabor, A rkansas, 2.09, 
R ayner Noble, Houston, 2.29; David 
C a rro ll, Tech, 2.971; N orm  C harlton, 
R ice, 2.97; Stan H ilton, B aylo r, 3.0S; 
P a t Devine, Rice, 3.44; R ick Luecken, 
A S M , 3*4 .

STRIKEOUTS — D arre ll Akerfe lda, 
Arkansas, 34; Scott Tabor, A rkansas. 
X ;  R ick  Luecken, A S M , 30; Ed 
M yers, Arkansas, 24; Steve Sm ith, 
B ay lo r, 23, Je rry  Arnold. B aylo r, 20; 
Stan H ilton , B aylor, 20; Joel P erlm an, 
TCU, IS.

TE A M  BATTIN G  AVER AG E — 
Arkansas, .29*,- Texas ABM  292, 
Tech, .277; B aylor, 259; Texas 249; 
Houston, .247, Rice .21*. TCU 212

NHL

BastolTleas

\AM»ing>onlaatkier1ai.1-0
waMsiMykOaim

Tuesday's Gamas
Toronto at Mi Iwaukaa, ppd.,cold« ath-

Boston S, Baltimore 3 
Detroit B Kansas City 0 
C leveland 9, Texas 4 
New York II ,  Chicago 2 
Seattle *, CaHtomla 4 
Oakland4, Mlrmssota 3, I *  tonlnga 

yuadnssdayk Gamas 
Kanoa* City (Gura 1-0) a t Detroit (Un

derwood P I)
Minnesoto Uaduon P I)  at Oakland 

(Keough 20)
Baltimore (Martinez 1-1) a t Boston 

(Eckersley 1-1)
Toronto 0 ^ 1  20) stM llwauksa (Larch

PO)
C leveland (Walts P2) at Texas (Medich

0 1 )
New York Kkjidry 10) at Chicago 

(Lamp 1 0 or Dotson 10)
Caiaomla (Kison PO) at Seattle (Ban

nister 20)
Ttsirsdsy's Gamas

T oronto at Mi Nuaukse 
Detroit at New York 
C le v e l^  at Tsxas
Mlnrasola at Seattle 
Only gsmss tchsduled

Indians 9 
Rangers 4

AtlanisalPhlladdphis
M daykO a iif

New Jersey at WOTtitogt  n 
PNIadstoNaatAltarea 

Suf ,̂ApiBB
AtlareaatPhlladNphla. *  naoaasary 
Wbattiiukii at Now Jersey. It

D o n w 113,

HousksiatSsattle

D ALLAS (AP) — Here are  the 
c u r re n t S ou thw es t C o n te re n c e  
baseball leaders s ta tis tics  fo r  SWC 
games only

B A TT IN G  (M in  2 AB per team  
gam e) — Bobby K oh ler, Tech, .43*; 
M ike  B rum ley, Texas, 3 **; Keith  
L o n g o r ia , A rk a n s a s , 373; J e tt  
Hearron, Texas. .37); B iily  Dees. 
Arkansas, .3**; Tank D avis , B aylo r, 
.3*5; James Woods. B a y lo r, .3*3; 
M a rk  F a rra r, R ice, .3*1; D avid  Van 
Horn, Arkansas, .3*1, D avid  K Innard, 
A B M . .354; B illy  Cannon, A B M , 350.

H ITS — Keith Longoria . A rkansas.
2 t; B illy  Dees, Arkansas, 2*,- Bobby 

Kohler, Tech. 24, D avid  Van Horn, 
Arkansas, G ran t Priess, A B M  and 
Andy Dawson, Tach, 22 each. B illy  
Canrwn, A (M , D avid  K In ita rd , A B M  
and M ike  Robinson. A rkansas, 21 
each, James Woods, B a y lo r, I I .

DOUBLES — Bobby K oh le r, Tech, 
6; Brad Hisle, A B M , M ike  Robinson, 
Arkansas, Kevin R ucker, Tech, Tank

Quebec at Boston 
N Y R s n o n o lN  Y Islandtrs 
Chicaoo at St .Louis 
Los Artostss at Varcouver

D e t r o i t  r o o k i e  
a  T e x a s  n a t i v e

DETROIT (AP) — When you’re a youngster growing up 
in a small town like Channelview, Texas, you learn to 
make your own fun.

For Glenn Wilson, that frequently meant whacking a 
plastic ball around the backyard, which now has led him 
to the big leagues.

Wilson had two doubles and a single, drove in two runs 
and made two good running catches in right field Tuesday 
night to help the Detroit Tigers to an 8-0 victory over the 
Kansas City Royals. The night before, the 6-foot-l, 
190-pound right-handed batter had a homer and a single to 
help the American League East-leading Tigers to a 3-2 
victory.

"In Channelview, my brother was always always mak
ing me play plastic ball in the backyard, even when I 
didn’t want to,” the 23-year-old Wilson explained. “We 
threw it as hard as we could. It was great for eye and hand 
coordination.”

Wilson, who attended Sam Houston State University, 
was the Tigers’ first selection in the June 1980 draft.

He played third base during the 1980 season with the 
Tigers’ Double A farm club at Montgomery, Ala., where 
he set a Southern League record with 33 errors. The 
following season, Wilson was converted into an outfielder 
— where his talents obviously lie.

Last year the team moved to Birmingham and Wilson 
led the club’s regulars with a .306 batting average. He was 
promoted to the Tigers’ top farm club at Evansville, Ind., 
on Aug. 18. He started this season at Evansville, too, but 
was called up last Wednesday after the Tigers were hit by 
a rash of injuries

He now is the top Tigers hitter with a .438 batting 
average.

‘Tve always thought 1 could hit the ball,” Wilson said. 
“When I go to the plate, my goal is just not to strike out. I 
figure if you keep the ball in play, something good can 
happen. I’m not trying to kill the ball, but to hit it hard.

“The guy I’ve always patterned myself after is (Los 
Angeles Dodgers first baseman Steve) Garvey,” Wilson 
continued. “He always swings hard.”

Wilson says he’s trying to stay down to earth and take 
his newfound major league success in stride.

“ I read a book over the winter about positive thinking,” 
Wilson said. “ I know I can’t do this forever. But if you play 
hard, good things are going to happen eventually”

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Wed , April 21,1982 3-B

-------------Sports Shorts

C-City sends tw o
COLORADO CITY — High School sophomores Jay 

Claxton and Ben Gonzales qualified for regional to be 
held in Lubbock when C-City hosted the boy’s varisty 
and junior varsity 7-AAA track meet Tuesday.

Taking overall honors in the varsity division was 
Breckenridge with 128 points, while C-City’s Jiuiior var
sity captured their win with 198 points.

Claxton was second in the 3,200-meter run with a 
time of 11.01.00. Gonzales was runner-up in the 
1,600-meters in 4:40.40.

Forsan w ins  A A
PLAINS — Forsan completed its sweep of District

5- AA tennis action with team wins in both varsity and 
junior varsity boys division here Tuesday.

V ars ity
Slaglei — Ivy Shelton. Morton, del. Wayne Barton, O’Donnell, BO, * - l ; 

Eddie Hancock, O’Donnell, del Bill ’Thraah, Plaina, S-1,1-2.

Flaala — Shelton def Hancock 1-3, BO

’Third — ’Thraah def Barton, *-2, 7-*.

Doable* — Layne Mlnu and Kemy Harria, Forun, del Gary Moore 
and George Gray, Seagravea, BO, *-2; Jerry Price and Bobby Little, For
un , def Mark Bracken and A n iy  Lewie Morton, B-2, 0-4

Finale — Mime-Harrie def Price-Uttle 6-7, 6-4, 6-2

Third — Bracken-Lewie def Moore-Gray 7-6, 6-2

Team ’Touie — Forun 36, Morton 35, O’Donnell 10, Plaina 5

Junior V ars ity
Slngie* — Jay Edwarda, O’Donnell, def. Mike Sayere, Mortun, 6-2,6-7.

6-  1.

Third — Eric Bamee. Forun. def Rodney Cowan, Ropea, 6-4, 6-3.

Doable* — ’Troy Croft and Tom ’Thompaon, Forun, def Preaton 
Daniele and David Harrell. Forun, 6-3, 6-2

Third — Mike Cheek and Alan Pruitt. Morton, def ’Tlni Davie and 
George Baum, Plaina, 6-4, 4-6, B6

Team Total* — Forun 40. Morton, 20, O’Donnell 15.

M

DormramxaOTi 
SoatttaotKbuaton 

Satwdnv, A p d  K  e r S u i^ ,  AgrH 25 
Ptxienix at D*n>»r, TBA. 

necaaury 
Sm .̂AarMS

Houaton at Seotn*. If nacaiaBry

NOTE: Tta divlalon winner*, 
BoaKax MMwaiNm, Son Antonie and 
Loa A nw ia. lacoNod tln te o a x l

I I A C I
BOB C. SMITH

Justict ttM Peace 
M a y ltt

Nt. N . fey M  C

CLEVELAND
I

Ditone V 
Ktorrvh X)

TNnm dh 
McBrU n 
Craig r1 
Hmm  c 
Mwro d 
Percont 2b 
[> tsk i «

To»l

TEXAS
* f NH 1

50  10 O M W  Cf
4 2 20 Mk HW N
5 1 2 0  SanrSt V 
5 2 2 3 ea»N S)
3 112 LÂ lTi rf 
2 110 RArwn t> 
5 12 2 Sundbrg c
4 1 1 0  RktTTa t f i
4 0 0 0  V
4 0 2 2 Flyrvi t>

SMn a>
41 9 14 9 ToM

A rh W
4 1 0 0  
0 0 0 0 
3 1 2 0
5 1 2  2 
S O I 1 
3 1 0 0  
3 0  10 
3 0 0 0  
4 0  11 
3 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0

M 4 2 4

E -C r a ig .  L C B -C lP A tan ti 4,
2B Thomtorv 
HR —

(4)
IF H RER BB 1

OtveHnd
Bi/tevan W,20 7 5 3 3 5
\MVfaon 2 2 1 1 2
Twas

Hough L.31 3V3 * 4 4 0
AAkvteila 213 5 2 2 1
MiflacX 

T —2 44
3V3 3 

A —10,352
1 1 0

Dodgers 10 
Astros 2

HcxjrroN LOS ANOLS
o b rh H  ab

Gamer 2> 4 0 0 0  SiK 2b
Sooft d 3 0 10 Lardrwi d  ‘
PuN ot 1 0 0 0  BaharZ
Cruz V 4 0 0 0  T in tw *  » 1
K n i^  3D 4 2 2 1 Mmdov rt
Knicefy rf 30 11 Rtanick rf (
AHoae 1b 4 0 0 0  COy X>
Oartfa m 40 20  Garvay H> ;
Putols c 3 0 10 SclOKta a  .
RjNe p 2 0 10 ih ito ill a
LaCorle p 0 0 0 0  Baianw a
ivie ph 1 0 0 0 Vakcual p !

rN W
4 0  11 
4 2 3 0
4 0 2 2
1110
5 12 2 
0 1 0 0  
4 1 3 0  
4 1 11  
4 12 1
4 12  0
10 11
5 111

New In Our 
Basket Corner

Sorghum Troy
8"X8"Each

$-| 25

1 1  u x i T r K i
202 Scurry

COLLEGE
PARK
ONLY

_  Mm b i A g rtM i h  TUT Fis*f I

Indoor/tXitdoor
I t1 - l4 '

COLLEGE
PARK
ONLY

Mott it9ms at raducad pneat

B/1BV U/EEH
Come Celebrate

BABY WEEK
With Both of Us. 

Thursday’s Arrival —
JUST aaiLS. al iMby 
gifts apparei — 20% Off

Friday’s Arrival —
Shower Sptdais-20% Off

G R A N D M ©  TH6R<S 
DELIGHT

BOTHM 
C0LLE8E PARK

1.97 save
43%

Broom Rake 48" twcTwcod tw o  
dle secured to an 18' head com
plete W ith 22 tines <tS8P (?eg 
347

2.97
(Jardgn Hob*  50 fo o t hose o f 
re ln lo rce d  green v in y l Vz”  
diam eter. #7565 Reg. 3.47.

A lka Seltzer 25 antacid tablets 
w ith specially buffered aspinn Limit 
2

sa w
23%

Summer’s ^  Disposable dexxhe 
Regular. Herbal or Vinegar and 
Water tw in pack Limit 2

O iy R oeiied Nuts Roasted toper- 
leoian and ready to  munchl 8 o r 
Um lt2

K TCm tioMedllBrm lngW M H  Com- 
plete w ith wire hangers for paoo or 
sun room O o ce  of colors, now less 
than 100 eachi

Save 38% on your 
tabletop planter 
for indoors or outl

lOVj ■ uprigh t Flanker* Handy remov
able saucer plus your choice of 4 
decorator colors An excellent valuel 
Reg 159

19.96
5.00
14.96

TGAri
Low nice

Less Cnhbecfc 
Ptebete

Your Ftfwl Com

P o la ro id  Bunon Camera Oa77li 
Time-Zero pictures in seconds, plus a 
rebate from Polarcxdi An excellent valuel

I V L O O

IJb l
Ig lo o  U n iB  Playm ate 
Coolef UghhA^ight design 
and molded construction 
effectively keeps six, 12 oz 
cans invitingly ccx)l Reg 
9 99 Limit I

Paper Flakts Big. I(X) 
ct piackage o f 9” \*4we 
plates Limit 2

' ALUMINUM FOIL

ALUMINUM FOIL
TG8Y Alum inum  PoN W ap
Standard I2*x8.33 yds per ro#. 
25 sq ft total Limit 2

HOTUfiOTw.
EanfcaPio

'I

m jfU  48%
Vacuum C leaiier Bags Types for 
most vacuum cleaner models Var
ious counts per pkg Reg 97

■ua Boy Aulom ailc Bow#
C iM ner 9 oz Reg 87
Limit 2

Ponnula 409 Ba. 22
economy size tin #  2

02
FtMh lemon icerx M oz 
Umk2

' centers
Ttt*Yh6aBRrfltoNai|i>i»u«tir*i*«awwhaiiai*lBiai6>attiMaN»l«eu«w<xa* l«awnaw awlOiiarti*** wnttunWaamnet ..aaaaiaau*tountoi«a*a rw*aia. T06Y*46araWto*RNaOmk.m 
(haaiNkiami»i|iOTNa*liiiiiNaia*Mip»toaa*iii'abitioi«***iaa*tii.arvoua«ayiiu>ti<a***iai%fauaaty"’<'»aaaai**aiaa<»iawmcai*aiic*ai» maawaaacyatTGkVtoaaaMiymatokaaava
T 0 6 V h a a B *y to k a p tla a < i>a a e a m i» t |  W to aa ia rlia i R a g iila t8 a l» F ir ica *a » a rw rY w a rM tb vB ia » li« i.h u l*w « a l» a rtca  — a to a w k a m a i ' iF t lM i . lO T a W h a iw a W N A a W M iF w a a a v B w i i i i
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A C R O SS 
1 M M ilal 
S PoroAlaln 

w ar*
10 Plnocchlo'B 

w rongs
14 Musician 

Q uthn*
15 Olory
16 All at —
17 Opportunist
18 OIrsctIva
19 KHIsr 

whala
20 Outfit lor 

a dancar
22 M ors 

gangling
24 Pslts
28 Catctiln 

tho act

27 AW gator — 
(avocarfos)

29 Stragglsrs
34 ExpM tod 

onas
35 Hasp of 

oom bustib la*
38 Paarpart
37 Nalgfibor 

o f Na*.
38 Yaamad
39 OQ
40 Raison ( f —
41 M arvin and 

Ratnick
42 HIgfv 

p itchsd 
sounds

43 Intarprats 
srrorigly

45 Baacf)

Y sstsrd ay 's Puzzis Soivsd:

L l M i  
it tw r  <

48 S lm pisas —
47 H aaM ickib  

ladW y
48 Found fa u lt
S3 O ffic ia l

saals
87 Mary’s 

tagalong
58 W orth
80 HoM firm ly
81 A ich lyp a
82 MataWc 

oompound
83 Ira la tid  

o f old
84 Olaavow
86 Usada 

stopw atch
88 O b M o r 

c ia rina t

DOWN
1 M cCartnay 

or Lynda
2 Cattle 

tongua
3 Toast 

lopping
4 Auatsn 

novel
5 M usical 

triads
8 Swarm
7 Nalthar 

Rap. trar 
Dam.

8 Y u lstids 
sortg

9 M ads plans

10 Oahonw 
play

11 RaNglous 
Inar^tlon

12 — homo
13 Char
21 Talavisas 
23 Hlalaah 

has-baan 
25 Cunning
27 Saga 

t agm ant
28 J u ^
30 War god
31 Oouglmut- 

Ilka
32 Sadbnsnl
33 M asting; 

abbr.
34 McKuan 

product
35 M ottlad 
38 Itam  under

Ita tw ar*
42 Thro*
44 Racad*
46 Pisasad 
48 DIgrasslon 
48 Kkitz
50 Fad
51 Word of 

sasant
52 — -tassa 
54 H istoric

canal
56 Fatigue 
58 Drove fast 
58 Place lo r 

a lira

11 12 13

1,1'/ I ' I'TI

' YbAH , HE'S OLV, 6UT NOT NEAR AS OLD AS ME LOOKS.*

THE FAMILY ClgCUS

—  \ > T

'Could you buy junk food when you were little. 
Grandma, or was it just homemade?"

O  I

IV i/L l
l a t v ,  I 

roc>AY 

OAVf 'r

rSbfcAT/ iVE 
erHoui.t>um  

w o , !  A w v m  lOJOf? 
i  out?

M> TO ‘OTow an?
' Avm ciAric>T fo fi

A  JOP wm  ftTNE
I — I, liSTi

1J %

I CAN I tXT 
f ()(?  v m  I

jj 1,1

OV.MAV I 
lAk'l o n  FM  
MINUnO lAtHY  

K Y A Y ':'

f
I

'iOu'Vt. 
60TTA 

FY 
KiOViNO

J

M B v e R  Q i.. I9 ''',O N e iJ  ANVTMINd 
I'VE SAiO O R  C X IN E , PAw „S jO T  
____  ^ M T iu  rs to w ,.

V •'■W.

„ 8 U T  VOU KNOW A S  
w e l l  a s  I  d o  MV » a 8v  

enO TM BR A IK IT  DO N E 
w  N O T H l I ' i '  T O W A R D  •* 
'  B u i l d ,N ' t h is  r a n Cx

11

v O u 'v E  SRO i l BD h i m , 
v o u 'V S  Ba i l BD m ,m  

Ou t  OF EVERV SCRAPE 
AfN' t i s m t  P l a c e  m e  

EVER  a C T  IN T O ,

a n d  T m E w a v  1 SEE T h e '6  
y. a l R EAD v  h a d  m iS  s h a r e  -t

OP t h e  /w-cnoss s s v e r a l
TI/MB6 O VEFkJ

ST AH
LYNDZ L t

TUIS IS /Y,v
wife's grave.

S<HilMSKIR
GhamI((vi/Y

Oh, mg? 
You’re 

Qoinq to 
qet itJy/

S C A L P g L

E/»

PR. 0 0 6 .. /  
MUST VOU 
PO TH IS  

NOW"?

I OP COORSef AS Lone A6 I ’m  ! 
COWP0CT(W6 0US(MeS5.THIS,| 

PINN0R’5  TAy PePUCT(0L£f

T '

I 'M  0 4  A  
P IE T ... J U S T  
B K tn O  fAE 
A  S A L A P

hfOTOtJ

Your 
D aily

[ f r o m  t h e  C A R R O L L  R lC H T E I^  I N S T I T U T E

NANCY

FORECAST FOR THURSDAY. APR. 22. 1982

GENERAL TENDENCIES; The morning hours are 
ideal for accomplishing much in career matters. Maintain 
a cheerful manner and be more thoughtful of others. A 
good opportunity now to express your skills.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Getting an early start is the 
best way to make the most of this day since good in
fluences are now operating

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 201 Obtain the data you need 
that will help you keep promises you have made. The 
evening can be a very happy one.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 211 Come to a better under
standing with an associate and make the future brighter 
for both of you. Avoid extravagance.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Make plans to 
have greater income in the days ahead. Cooperate more 
with co-workers and improve relations 

LEO (July 22 to Aug 21) Use your intuition in handling 
a financial matter and get excellent results. This can be a 
particularly fine day for you.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to ^ p t  221 Improve conditions at 
home and have more harmony there The planets are most 
favorable for getting ahead now.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 221 Get busy communicating 
with others and get excellent results Strive to lie more ef
ficient in your work.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov 21) You have to lie especially 
careful in the handling of finances today to avoid losses 
Take no chances with your reputation 

SAO m 'A R IU S  (Nov. 22 to Dec 211 Be sure to plan 
wisely so that you can realize your personal aims. Handle 
problems in a practical way.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 to Jan 20) Make confidential 
plans to gain a cherished aim, be it personal or in business 
Strive to be more prosperous 

AQUAKIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb 19) Seek the company of 
friends who can do the most for you now and in the future 
tfandle business matters wisely

PISCES (Feb 20 to Mar 201 Take extra time lo put 
youi business affairs in better order Adopt a more logical 
outlook on lile and l>e more practical

IF YOCK CHILD IS BOHN TODAY he or she will 
he born wnh a love of life, freedom and justice, l>ut must 
he taught early that this can only Ire achieved through 
obeying rules and regulations that are wise, so give a giHKi 
education and success is hound to follow

The Slurs impel, they do not compel V\ hat you make 
ot your life is largely up to you'

1982, McNaughl Syndicate, Inc

SLUGGO, WHY ARE YOU 
PRACTICING YOUR 
TROMBONE 
OUT 
HERE?

jmfMfhiii—< !

IT 'S
THE
BEST

IDEA-

IT  D IDN  
W O R K  
IN D O O R S

a

BLONDIE
ALeXANDCR,'yOUR  

T E A C H E R  
C A L L E D  M E

SHE SAID SHE 
you  THAT VOU ' 
AREN'T PAVING. 
ATTENTION IN 

SCHOOL,

IS THAT 
TRUE ?

't  z r

I  DON'T KNOW, 11!/L 
I  WASN'T 

LISTENING

H O O R A Y ./  T W E Y 'R E
s t a r t in g  t h e  g a m e ./

L«-tN

AW , HECK/Now IT'S
b r e a k in g  u p /

if-Zl

O N E  OF L IF E 'S  L IT T L E  
R U L E S -N E V E R  IN S U L T  
TH E  G U Y  W H O  BROUGHT ■ 

T H E  B A L L  _

1/3

4 /3

Y d 'A
\ i

HE o r s a n is t  
PL/»fyS XHE 

WEDDINO MARCH-  
s

r -^ N D  A b e a u t if u l  b r id e  m a k e s
HER WAV DOWN THE AISLE OH 

HER PATHER'S A F
# % N D  A  B O M B  

T IC K S  IN THE 
CHURCH BASEMENT-

V«4NT

‘ae-'/uAc
TH ^

c a q \

\

I f^ F li^ H r
AWAY

I 'M  O FF]

AGAIN

READ VHHAT THAT 
► P O LIT IC IA N  
SANS IN  TH E  

R  ABOUT

G£TRk:h  -

n
" ^ 's  r i q m t N

ISN 'T  < E ^

^ T m e b b ^

>K X JiR E TA U < lf^  f  
ABOUT SPENCUN') t 

^  W U R  J  
O M V v M C h F V / ^ ^

swbk. V2I

IF CANTG\Ys<7V\eTHlNG QAOeV AEca^

---------------------- y -------------------- ---------------------------------■

€ ■
T )

)<

irk, TrteAYAH)U-AH KtoAElM,.

4-<f

I  CMl PLAV WHEN THE 
SON IS SO BRI6HT.' THE
lOiNP IS against me;
THIS C0URT5LANT5! 
THEBAaS ARE P6AP!

|T5 too CLOOPV.'THIS 
COOKT IS TOO FAST! 
MY RACKET IS TOO 

heavy; MY SHOES ARE 
TOO TI6HT! IT'S TOO HOT,'

* - l i

STOP COfUPLAlNlNS, CRYBABY'
booue: nobopy ever
LI5T0I5 TO YOO anyway;

ANPNOeOPYEVER) I  
LISTENS TO ME
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Save 51%
Potting Soil in 4 qt bags.

H o m e  &  A u to

Adveriisec* p rices  
good from April 
throt'c^h 24, 1982

>■

Save 267o
V2-HP “Golden Boy” 
Electric Flexline Trimmer.

Save 43®/o
utility Wheelbarrow.

Reg 690 ea
An idea l g row ing  m ed ium  fo r a ll your house p la n ts ! Th is  cu s to m  b lend has been tes te d  fo r 
tex tu re , d ra inage and hyd ra tion . 4 quart bags. S to ck  up at ou r supe r sa le p r ice ! 84 794

(S o m e  a s s e m b ly  ,, , , ,
re q u ire d )  s t u '  ly ' > n

ca n  tal -c
Trim s w here the  m ow er c a n 't!  10" d iam e te r 
cu t. A u to m a tic  line  feed. L ig h tw e ig h t fo r easy 
h an d ling . 8796io

spring p '0 ! '\  ‘ s v '. '" i  
Baked enarnt- iimsb 
resistant

r\e iJ !

S '^ rn e  .o s s e ir .b ly  
r< qu ired )

■ |. >•: 1-av Ib-lt
h f ' i n  t - ■!

’ 'I'.. • .j:i' P'll
.’ ll' ; ' ' r ' i s i . ' ,

Save 42%
18” Outdoor Broom.

Reg 11“
The fast, easy way to clean the garage, 
driveway, patio, sidewalk or pool area. Long 
wearing vinyl bristles. Reversible handle. 
Braced for heavy duty use. 85^

WELLS
LAMONT

Save 34%
Cotton Wori( Gloves.

149

Great for gardening or household chores. 
100% cotton jersey stretches for comfort. 
Snug knit wrist. Sizes for men, women/boys. 
Save now! 85^4,626 ___  _________

\ N

Save 41®/o
100 Ft Indoor/Outdoor 
Extension Cord.

966
Reg 16“

Ideal for edgers, trimmers, mowers and 
power tools. UL listed. 16/3 gauge. 151331

Save 58%
50 Ft X 5/8” WEATHER-FLEX 
Garden Hose

9 8
Reg 11®̂

R em ains flexible and coils easily even at low 
tem p e ra tu res ! Solid brass counimgs 
R eplace that w orn, leaky t’ose ncu'. -ii noon

■ET--. -

VfSA
WHITES HOME AND AUTO ADVERTISING POLICY 
If for'any raason an advrrtiaed ilam is not availsbia. Whites 
will ollar a rain check on request lor Ih t merchandise at the 
sals pries whan it bacontea available, or Whites will offer a 
comparable item al a similar raduclion in price. (Does not 
epply lo special purchase, cloaa out aalaa. or limittd quantity 
merchandise.) Authorized OMiar aloras are independently 
owned and operated; lharelora, prices atKl terms may vary. 
Because ol limilad Door apace, all a lo rtt may not carry every 
item iaalured in this advertiaement. All items are available by 
special order from our ttaaresi dialribulion center.

1 607  GREGG
BIG SPRING 267-5261
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F a r m  b u r e a u s  s u p p o r t
d e p r e s s e d  in c o m e  p la n

U ACO Farm Bureaus 
. I IKS the nation are suppor- 
i'.it; a com preh en s ive
■ J point program designed to 
improve depressed farm in-
■ ome. according to Carrol 
( n.iioupka, Dalhart, presi
lt rit of the Texas Farm
t'nreau

( haloupka, a grain and 
'I'ot cattle producer, is a 

mt tr.ber of the American 
1 ,irm Bureau Federation 

, id of directors which has 
iiipted the plan calling foi 

It'ion on the immediate, 
-'■ortterm, and long-term
nnits.

<Hir main probem is that 
.1 have over-expanded our 
it’ iu u ltu ra l production 
niant compared to demand,”
I h.iloupka said “ This came 
ilioii! partly because of 
'cderal farm and credit pro- 

ranis which have 
stimulated too much produc- 
imi In addition, federal 

'iiidoet cuts are hurting at a 
lime when farm prices and 
' iconie are down ” 

Immediate actions need- 
ci' I haloupka said, include 
' he lollovving: 

•Implementation of the 
Kc ’Moinic Recovery Pro- 
cr.irn Farmers and ran- 
cficrs are already feeling 
some of the benefits of 
I educed in fla tio n a ry  
pi t ssures, ( haloupka said.

The (arm leader said that 
Mi(‘ projected federal deficit 
i| StC' billion "cannot be ac- 
ciiled ' He called for reduc- 
111! this deficit to $50 billion 

'liriiugh cuts in entitlement 
programs and a moratorium 
on all cost of living ad- 
liistments in federal spen
ding [irograms

• I ’assage of legislation 
which guarantees that grain 
purchased by foreign buyers 
■ chcduled fo r d e liv e ry  
withm 120 days will not be 
"iiibirgiK'd for any reason

hoi I o f w ar ('haloupka said 
I'lis  would strengthen  
lo r c ig n  confidence in the 
f  .s as a reliable supplier of 
cram

•Immediate funding of the 
‘ omriKKiity Credit Corp. ex- 
o o rt revolving fund. This 
•iind has been authorized, 
•lit no money earmarked 

• haloupka said this would 
iclp I s grain compete in 
oi lit markets
• Alhn ate a "fa ir share" of 

! \ [ io r t  Import Bank financ
in' lo r  agricultural exports

•farm ers should be en- 
ouraged to properly use 
lorage as an essential tool 

•o r  profitable marketing.
I low ever. t)ccause of the cur- 
roiit glut, additional produc- 
'lOii and long-term storage 
hould not t)e encouraged, 

' ha!c ipka said

A m erican
Book A w a rd s
announced

•Inform farmers and ran
chers of severe economic ad
justments which will be 
needed if production con
tinues to expand beyond de
mand.

•Control costs at the farm 
level.

The Farm Bureau pro
gram contains two short
term actions, Chaloupka 
said;

•Encourage the secretary 
of agriculture to change the 
wheat and feed grain set

aside program to include a 
cash incentive to par
ticipate. The objective is to 
encourage enou^ producer 
participation to reduce pro
duction and stocks, 
Chaloupka said.

•The farmer-held reserve 
must be an o rderly 
marketing tool, as originally 
intended, and not a quasi
government storage pro
gram to limit market price 
opportunities for farmers, 
the farm leader said.

M;\V YORK (A P )  — 
\ iilmrs John Updike and 
li.icv  Kidder won 1982 
Xmerican Book Awards for 
'he same works which 
'•arned them Pulitzer prizes 
I Kt week, book awards 
tx) ird rhairman Thomas 
< . iinzburg announced.

Updike won the book 
i.vard in the hardcover 
)i( lion category for “ Rabbit 

Ri( h. which also won the 
l•\lllt/er Prize for fiction. 
Itic novel continues the 
.idventures of Rabbit 
\ngstrom. hero of Updike’s 
Ratitiit, Run ' and “ Rabbit 

licdiix
Iracy Kidder won the 

.iward in fvirdcover general 
non (iction with “ The Soul of 
I New Machine," which won 
the Pulitzer P r ize  for 
gcner.'il nonfiction. The book 
IS atiout the people who build 
computers.

The awards were an
nounced Monday.

Nineteen awards will oe 
presented in Carnegie Hall 
on April 27 Each is worth 
$1 ,(KK) and is accompanied by 
a Uouise Nevelson sculpture. 
In addition, a medal for 
literature will be presented 
to John Cheever 

The award for fiction in 
paperback went to William 
Maxwell for “ So Long, See 
You Tomorrow,”  which was 
nominated fo r the 1981 
Pulitzer

Victor S. Navasky won the 
award in the paperback 
general non-fiction category 
for “ Naming Names.”

In the biography category, 
the hardcover award went to 
D avid  McCullough for 
“ Mornings on Horseback,”  a 
study of the young Theodore 
Roosevelt. The paperback 
award went to Ronald Steel 
for “ Walter Lippmann and 
the American Century.”

The award for a work of 
history to hardcovw went to 
the Rev. Peter John P ow M  
for “ P e o ^  o f the S a c r^  
Mountain.”  The p a p e r g j  
award
fo r "T b a  O aoaratlon  o f
1914.”

SECRETARY’S
DAY

April 21
A SPECIAL 

SALUTE
To You For Your 
Hard Work And 

DEDICATION

V

LETA COVERT 
Secretary to 

Charles Flowers 

VALERO 
TRANSMISSION 

Garden City

CATHY BRYANS
Thank you for being such 

a great secretary! 

MORRIS ROBERTSON’S 
BODY SHOP

•il....

H

JACQUE JONES
Congratulations to 
A Great Secretary! 

BOSS-LINAM 
ELECTRIC CO.

JUDY JAMES 
Thanks tar a l 

your help! 
BROUGHTON 
IMPLEMENT

j

OUR SCHOOL 
SECRETARY

ALENE GILBERT 
Thank you for 

your many yean 
of sendee, 

bnmaculafe Heart 
of Mary Staff

GLENDA ADDINGTON
TlMNk yea far y m  hard

TM M TY MEMORIAL 
HJNERALHOME

ANN LANE 
TaapwNaecfftaryl

RWBIALHOME

Sale 2.04
Reg. 2M. Short sleeve polo 
shirts in poly/cotton. to 4. 
SM e2.M .Reg 3.66. Cotton 
corduroy boxer pants.
Size VM.

o Sale 2.63
Reg. 3.26. Novelty T-shirt in 
poly/cotton. Sizes 2 to 4. 
Sale U t  Reg. 1.99 Athletic 
style shorts. Sizes 1 to 4

Sale 2.63
Reg. 3.29. Infants' short sleeve 
Pilucho* all-in-one. In soft 
cotton print and terry with 
contrasting trim. S.M.L.

\3
Sale *4

i l v :

Reg. IS. Infant girls' 2-ptece 
sundress and penty of 
polyester/cotton. Trimmed with 
cute appliques.

Sale 1.99
i

t  ' w

j s t

Reg. 2.49. Adorable one-piece 
knit sleeper/playsuit. In 
poly/nylon brushed blend. 
Assorted colors lor sizes 
Oto 1

Save 20%

A '
(d

Diaper bag. Reg. $11 Sale 6.79 
Receiving blanket, pkg. of 2. 
Reg 4 69 Sale 3.79 
Crib sheet. Reg 4.29 Sate 3.43

National Baby Week savings! 
20% off kids’ summerwear, too.

2k«

/ V.

ixv. ^
‘f . f /

Sale 3.60 Sale 4.80 Sale 2.63 Sale 6.40
Reg. 4.50. Athletic look tank 
top in poly'cotton )ersey Big 
girls' S,M L
Sale $S. Reg 10 00 Walk shorts 
in poly/cotton Jr Hi 6 to 14

Reg. $6. Jr H i girls tank top o( 
poly cotton Solids, stripes 
Sale $6 Reg 7 50 Tennis shorts 
in poly cotton Jr Hi 6 to 14

Reg. 3.29. Choice of fancy 
camisole tops for little girls 
S.M.L
Sale 3.20 Reg $4 Athletic 
style shorts Poly/cotton 
4 to 6x

Reg. $6. Girls' novelty poly knit 
dorm shirt In solids or 
baseball stripes with cute 
screen prints on the front
S.M.L

<• <

/
A

%

/

Sale 3.20 Sale 3.55 Sale 2.79 Sale 4.80
R*9- $4. Football schimmel in 
2 styles Boys' S.M.L.
Sale 3.20 Reg. $4. Boys' gym 
or track shorts Acrylic/poly/ 
cotton fleece S.M.L,XL

Reg. 4.44. Poly/cotton V-ne€k 
top with contrast trim. Boys' 
S.M.L
Sale 3.60. Reg 4 50 Triple 
stripe shorts of poly/cotton 
sateen. S-XL.

Reg. 3.46. Little boys' nylon 
mesh football jersey in assorted 
colors. S.M.L.
Sale $4. Reg $5 Camp shorts 
of rugged poly/cotton twill. 
Size 4 to 7.

Reg. $6. Little boys' short 
sleeve pajanttss In polyastar or 
poly/acrylic knit. With screen 
print motifs. 4-7.
Sizes 8-14, Reg. $7 9aie S.60
Sate p̂ tees efteoUve 
Wweugh Saturday.

#■ . i. L JCPemw
’WJ. J C Penney Compeny, inc

Charga It at JC Penneys, 1706 E. Marcy In the Big 
Spring Mall. Open Mon.-Sat. 10 A.M.-0 P.M. 267-3811

In th 
Tetrazzir 
the great 
time. No 
the chief 
Palace H 
culinary 
dish in hi 
time Chi( 
the dish 
become |
cuisine a 
versions < 

A succ 
be made 
(he whol 
together, 
This waj 
pasta tha 
dish have 

Enjoy 
Tetrazzin 
of recipes

CH
TI

4 tables
. pound
4 tables 
flour 
Two 1- 
half-ar 

>4 cup m 
4̂ cup gr 
cheese 

2>2 cupsi 
inch lo 
wide) ( 
Salt ar 
to tasti 
8-ounc 
spaghi 
In a

corrosive 
butter; a 
and cool 
often, uni 
minutes; 
exude St 
heat, gn 
half-anc 
smooth. ( 
heat, st 
until thici 
— sauce 
side. Off 
sherry, ( 
mesan, tl 
salt and 
once, kee' 
If maki 
stirring c 
and refri 
hours.

iAt serv 
s^cepot 
aCcordin 
direction 
colander 
spread in 
broiler-pr 
the chick 
refrigeral 
hot; at on 
drained \ 
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Chicken Tetrazzini was named for a singer
In the 1900s, Luisa 

Tetrazzini was considered 
the greatest soprano of her 
time. No wonder then that 
the chief of San Francisco’s 
Palace Hotel — according to 
culinary legend — created a 
dish in her honor. Since that 
time Chicken Tetrazzini, as 
the dish was called, has 
become part of American’s 
cuisine and there are many 
versions of it.

A successful version can 
be made ahead in part, then 
(he whole dish quickly put 
together just before serving. 
This way the chicken and 
pasta that are the base of the 
dish have plenty of sauce.

Enjoy the Chicken A La 
Tetrazzini and the potpourri 
of recipes below.

CHICKEN A LA 
TETRAZZINI

4 tablespoons butter 
> 2 pound mushrooms, sliced 

4 tablespoons all-purpose 
flour
"Two 1-pint containers 
half-and-half (4 cups)

' 4 cup medium sherry 
T4 cup grated Parmesan 

cheese
2'2 cups cut-up (about 1 

inch long and ' 2 inch 
wide) cooked chicken 
Salt and white pepper 
to taste
8-ounce package thin 
spaghetti
In a medium-size non- 

corrosive saucepan melt the 
butter; add the mushrooms 
;md cook briskly, stirring 
often, until wilted — about 5 
minutes; some liquid may 
exude. Stir in the flour. Off 
heat, gradually stir in the 
half-and h a lf, k eep in g  
smooth Cook over moderate 
heat, stirring constantly, 
until thickened and bubbling 

sauce will be on the thin 
side Off heat, stir in the 
sherry, '-4 cup of the Par
mesan, the chicken and the 
salt and pepper. If using at 
once, keep hot over low heat.
If making ahead, cool, 
stirring occasionally; cover 
and refrigerate for 6 to 12 
hours

^ t serving time, in a large 
si^cepot cook the s^ghrtjlK 
according to package'’̂  
directions. Turn into a 
colander to drain well; 
spread in a shallow 3-quart 
broiler-proof dish or pan. If 
the chicken sauce has been 
refrigerated, have it very 
hot; at once pour over the hot 
drained spaghetti and mix 
with a kitchen fork; sprinkle 
with the remaining Par- 
mfean

Broil about 6 to 8 inches 
from high heat until Par
mesan browns -  a matter of 
minutes.

Makes 6 servings 
SWEET P()T.\TO PL'FFS 
2 lb. sweet potatoes or 

yams
'4 cup hot milk, orange 

juice or pineapple juice 
2 Tablespoons butter or 

margarine, melted

HeralcJ Recipe 
Exchange

By TINA M ILLER 
Lifestyle Editor

y
■2 teaspoon salt 
■ 2 teaspoon cinnamon 
'4 teaspoon nutmeg 
Dash of pepper
1 can (20 oz.) pineapple 

slices, drained
Cook potatoes in salted 

boiling water until tender; 
peel and mash. Add milk, 
butter, salt, cinnamon, 
nutmeg and pepper; beat 
until creamy and well 
blended Place pineapple 
slices in single layer in 
shallow baking pan. Spoon, 
or pipe (use pastry bag with 
a large star tip) potato 
mixture into mounds on top 
of each pineapple slice; 
brush potato mixture and 
pineapple with additional 
melted butter. Bake at 400 
degrees F for 25 minutes or 
until lightly browned.
Makes 10 servings. 
VARIATION: Substitute 1 
can (40 oz.) sweet potatoes in 
syrup, drained, for fresh 
sweet potatoes Do not cook; 
mash and proceed as recipe 
directs

RED VELVETCAKE 
<2 cup shortening 
l ' 2cups sugar
2 eggs
1 teaspoons vanilla 
I teaspoon butter flavoring 
I ounce red food coloring
3 Tablespoons (le v e l) 

cocoa
2<2 cups sifted cake flour 
I teaspoon salt 
I teaspoon soda 
1 cup buttermilk 
I Tablespoon vinegar 
Cream shortening, add 

sugar gradually and cream 
|pitil light andf fluffy. Add 
Aggs one at a time; beating 
vigorously after each ad
dition. Add flavors. Make a 
paste of cocoa and food 
coloring and blend in. Sift 
dry ingredients together and 
add alternately with but
termilk Add vinegar with 
last half of buttermilk Beat 
only until smooth Bake in 3 
greased and floured 8-inch or 
9-inch pans for 20-25 minutes 
at 350 degrees, or until cake 
tester comes out clean. Cool 
10 minutes, remove from 
pans and cool completely 

N ()C (K )K  K IN G  
1 pound confectioners 

sugar (sifted)
■2 cup shortening 
I Tablespoon vanilla 
‘ 4 teaspoon butter 

flavoring
■2 teaspoon salt 
5 Tablespoons milk (ap-

RE-ELECT
Lewis Heflin

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 
PRECINCT 1, PLACE 2

A Vote For Lewis 
Will Be A Vote For

The Best Qualified Candidate For The Job
N tw m  M K ttIW llt PlK N r llK ltl MtWii

■ ■■ ^“ Remember, Mother’s Day is Early This Year

To Mother ŵ th love
Let her know what's in you heart on her special 
day, Sunday, May 9. Choose the message that 
expresses your thoughts perfectly from our 
beautiful collection of-Halmaik cards for Mother’s 
Day.

M

“Your One Stop Thoughtfulness Center”

• n io h ia n pm a u D I A L a 4 » 4 S n

proximalely)
Sift confectioner sugar. 

Blend well about '/̂  the sugar 
with shortening, flavors and 
salt. Alternately add rest of 
sugar and enough milk to get 
a smooth spreading icing. 

NEW TOMATO ASPIC 
Be forewarned — this has 

peppery flavor.
•‘ 4 cup tomato juice 
‘ 4 cup water 

Two 6-ounce cans ( each 
■ '4 cup) spicy-hot cocktail 
vegetable juice 
1 envelope unflavored 
gelatin
Lettuce and mayonnaise 
Into a medium bowl pour 

the tomato juice, then the 
water; sprinkle with the 
gelatin and let soften — a 
matter of minutes Heat the 
vegetable juice until it 
begins to boil; add to the 
gelatin mixture and stir until 
the gelatin dissolves. Pour 
into six ‘ 2-cup molds or 6- 
ounce custard cups. Chill to 
set; cover. At serving time, 
unmold and garnish with the 
lettuce and mayonnaise 
Makes 6 servings.

APPl.E SA l (  E 
CAKE

Adapted from  a

Mas.sachusetts “ charity” 
cookbook from the 1920s. 
Egg and salt are not called 
for.
1 ‘2 cups fork-stirred 

all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon baking soda 
1 teaspoon ground cin

namon
' 4 teaspoon ground nutmeg 
‘ 4 teaspoon ground cloves 
'2 cup butter 

1 cup sugar 
1 cup store-bought 
applesauce (withoutsugar 
and preservatives)
1 cup raisins
Stir together the flour, 

baking soda, cinnamon, 
nutmeg and cloves Cream 
the butter and sugar; add the 
applesauce and beat in well. 
Add the flour mixture in 
several additions, beating 
gently until mixed after each 
addition. Fold in the raisins. 
'lAirn into a greased and 
floured 8 by 8 by 2-inch cake 
pan. Bake in a preheated 350- 
degree oven until a cake 
tester inserted in the center 
comes out clean — 45 
minutes. I>et stand on a wire 
rack fo r5 minutes; turnout; 
turn right side up Good 
served warm

( O RN EI) BEEF 
DINNER

3 to 4 pound corned beef 
brisket

' 2 cup cbopptHi onion
2 cloves garlic, minced 
2 bay leaves
H medium potatoes, pared 
6 small carrots, pared 
6 cabbage w edges 
dace  Itrisket in Dutch 

oven; barely cover with hot 
water Add onion, garlic and 
bay leaves Cover; simmer 3 
to 4 hours or till tender 
Remove meat from liquid 
and keep warm Add 
|X)latoes and carrots. Cover;

bring to boil and cook 10 
minutes. Add cabbage and 
cook 20 minutes longer.

If desired, glaze meat 
while vegetables cook For 
Glaze: spread fat side of 
meat lightly with prepared 
mustard. Sprinkle with 
mixture of ' i cup brown 
sugar and dash of ground 
cloves. Bake in shallow pan 
at 350 degrees 15 to 20 
minutes. Makes 6 servings. 

,M/\BEL DUDLEY S 
BAKED BR(K COLl 

1 large egg
2-3rds cup mayonnaise 
10“4-ounce can cream of 

mushroom soup, undiluted 
Two 10-ounce packages 

frozen chopped broccoli, 
c(K>ked according to pack age 
directions and well drained 

I medium onion, finely 
chopped

1 cup loosely packed 
grated Swiss cheese

'2 cup fine dry bread 
crumbs mixed with 2 
tablespoons melted butter 

Paprika
Whisk egg slightly add 

mayonnaise and soup and 
whisk to blend. Stir in the 
broccoli, onion and cheese. 
Turn intoan oblong 1'2-quart 
baking dish IIO by 6 by 1“4 
inches 1. Sprinkle with crumb 
mixture, then with paprika. 
Bake in a preheated 350- 
degrec oven until hot 
through and sides begin to 
bubble — about 35 minutes 
Makes 8 servings 

BRO( (01.1 PARMESAN 
I ' 2 pounds fresh broccoli 
I ' I teasp(M>ns salt
1 H teasp<M)n white pepper 
1' 2 teaspcHMi sugar
' 1 cup oil
2 Tablespoons 

vinegar
' 1 cup grated 

cheese

rice wine

Parm esan

Rem ove and discard 
broccoli leaves; cut off 
florets with the thin, tender 
part of their stems; separate 
florets into even-size pieces. 
Peel broccoli stalks and 
thinly slice. Steam florets 
and stems only until tender- 
crisp; drain, cover tightly 
and chill Beat together the 
salt, pepper, sugar, oil, 
vinegar and cheese About 
half an hour before serving, 
mix together the broccoli 
and the dressing. (Adding 
the dressing this way keeps 
the bnxcoli looking a pretty 
bright green .) Makes 6 
servings.

FG(. ( I STARI) PIKS 
BcniHI Raves 

2 unbaked pie shells 
6 eggs
2 cups sugar 
2 tsp. flour 
pinch of salt
I cup sw eetened condensed 

milk
' 2 Isp. nutmeg
1 Isp. \ anilla
2 cups milk
Beat eggs, sugar, flour and 

sail for 3 minutes Slowly 
add milk and sweetened 
condens*^! milk, nutmeg and 
vanilla and blend Pour into 
pie shells iThis will Ix' very 
thim Bakeat 4(Hidt'grws for 
U) minutes and then at 3.50 
degrees for 3(i minutes mores 

t HERRYt ROWN( AKK 
2 cups (7 ounces) 

packaged grated coconut 
2‘ t cups flour, sifted 
l-t-:ird cups sugar 
I Tablespoon baking 

(Kiwder
I teaspoein salt 
‘ 2 cup butter 
I cup milk
1 teaspiHin almond evtract
2 eggs
‘ 2 cup finely chopped 

walnuts

1 pound 5 ounce can 
prepared cherry pie filling, 
chilled

Preheat oven to 350 
degrees Sprinkle 2-3rd cup 
of coconut in each of two 8 or 
9-inch layer pans Place in 
mixing bowl flour, sugar, 
baking powder, salt, butter 
and milk. Blend, then beat 
1 '2 minutes at a low speed or 
225 strokes with a spoon Add 
almond extract and eggs; 
beat 1*2 minutes. Stir in 
walnuts. Spoon batter 
carefully over coconut in 
pans. Sprinkle l-3rd cup 
coconut over batter in each 
pan. Bake at 350 degrees for 
.35 to 40 minutes Cool. 
Prepare frosting. Fill and 
top with cherry pie filling.

spreading to within one inch 
of edge on top. Frost sides 
and top edge Refrigerate.

BUTTER CREAM 
FROSTING 

2 Tablespoons flour 
>2 cup milk 
•2 cup butter
1 cup confectoners’ sugar 
'4 teaspoon almond ex

tract

Blend flour and milk in 
small saucepan. Cook over 
low heat, stirring constantly, 
until very thick Cool 
completely. Cream butter, 
sugar and almond extract 
until light and fluffy Beat in 
flour mixture until smooth.

Recipe

Exchange
Lost your favorite  recipe? 

Looking fo r som ething new? 
W ould you like to share your 
fa m ily 's  favorite  recipe w ith  
others? Send your requests and 
recipe suggestions to: Recipe 
Exchange, c-o The Big Spring 
Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 
TX 79720. Or, bring the recip>e to 
The Herald, 710 Scurry.

Please include your name, 
address, phone num ber and 
com plete instructions. Recipes w ill 
be printed as space a llow s.

|i«'

Knit tops and 
sporty shorts.
All 20% off 
to get you set for spring!

Sale 6.80 to 12.80 Reg 8 50 to  $16 N ow  s the  
tim e  to  s to c k  up  on a ll the  s h o rts  and to p s  
yo u  II need fo r th e  w arm  w e a th e r ahead ' 
C h o o se  fro m  s u n - lo v in g  s ty le s  like  these  In 
e a sy -ca re  c o tto n , c o tto n  p o ly  and  po lye s te r 
For lu n io .c  and m isses  D oes no t in c lu d e  the
Fox ' ” o r H u m  C lu b "  sh ir ts  ^

/ \ V-
“ trs

¥/
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Fashion Carnival 
Sale

JCPenney
Charge it at JC Penneys, in Big Spring Mali, 1705 East 
Marcy. Open Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-9 p.m. Phone 267-3811
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Lifestyle
Dear Abby M e m b e r s  a t t e n d  c o n v e n t io n

Doggie diet fatal to pet

DEAR ABBY: I live in a condo that has a rule: “ Nopets 
weighing over 17 pounds may live on the premises.”  When 
I moved here three years ago, Mimi, my French poodle, 
weighed 16 pounds, 4 ounces, so she was no problem.

l^ ter Mimi put on a little weight, but not enough to 
make any difference (1 thought) until the manager came 
to my door demanding to weigh her. 1 later learned that 
the reweighing of Mimi had been instigated by a neighbor 
who had a grudge against me because once or twice I 
broke the rule of no smoking in the elevator.

Well, Mimi weighed 21 pounds, so 1 was told 1 couldn't 
keep her at the condo. I immediately took her to the vet. 
who assured me that he could get Mimi’s weight down to 
17 points in two weeks, so 1 left her there.

Tv\ o weeks later when 1 picked Mimi up, 1 almost didn’t 
recognize her. She w e ig h t  16 pounds, 2 ounces, and she 
looked sad-eyed and listless. When 1 got her home she 
followe<l me around and whined constantly. Also, she ate 
practically nothing.

To make a long story short, Mimi died two weeks later 
The vet said it was her heart, but 1 know it was the diet. 
Now I blame myself for letting that vet put her on that 
crash diet. It’s too late for Mimi, but please print this to let 
animal lovers know that it is cruel and inhuman to put a 
dog through what I did. 1 should have moved and taken my 
chubhv little angel with me.

SELFISH AND SORRY
I)K\R  SORRY: You meant well, so don't blame 

youisclf. Readers, crash diets are hazarous to your 
h e a lth , lo o !

*  *  *
DK/\K ABBY Can you settle an argument'’ My hus

band say that Zsa Zsa and Eva Gabor are twins I say they 
arc not Who is right"’

WANTS TO KNOW IN WISCONSIN
DEAR WA.NTS: You’re right. I have always known that 

Zsa Zsa was the older, but I wanted to confirm it, so I 
asked K v a .

l-!va replied, “ I am younger than Z.sa Zsa. But. unfor- 
tiinalelv, l)\ only two years."

*  *  *
DEAR ABBY I agree with “ For Equality,”  concerning 

the cost of the wedding. Yes, it certainly should be split 
.■io ,'jO between the bride and the groom (or their fam ilies).

But how about the expense of courting? When the couple 
IS dating, in almost every ca.se the male pays for all of it.

Shouldn’t that be on a 50-50 Dutch-treat basis, too’’
Let the feminist groups challenge the age-old tradition 

of the male always picking up the tab.
FA IR  IS FAIR

DEAR FAIR: I ’m all for the 50-50 split. Then gone will 
be the days when a guy buys a girl a chocolate malted and 
then tries to squeeze it out of her.

*  *  ★
Everybody needs friends. F'ur some practical tips on 

how to be popular, get Abby’s Popularity booklet. Send |1 
plus a long, self addressed stamped (37 cents) envelope to 
Abby. Popularity. P.O. Box 3X923, Hollywood, Calif. 9003k.

Four members of Rosebud 
Garden Club attended the 
District 1 Texas Garden 
Clubs 36th Annual Spring 
Convention in Odessa April 
7 8 Those attending were 
Mrs. OS. Womack, club 
president and delegate; Mrs. 
Clyde 'Hiomas; Mrs. W H. 
Christenson, delegate, and 
Mrs. G.F. Morrison.

Highlights of the con
vention irKluded a speech by 
Bob Thomas on “ Abstrac
tion, ’ a style show featuring 
Robbie Casey’s fashions and 
authentic buckskin clothes, a 
program  on “ How to 
Organize??? Disorganize a 
Garden Club”  by the Modern

G ardener’s P layers  and 
“ Gardening in West Texas”  
by Gene Hurt.

Mrs. Womack, district 
chairman for bronze 
yearbook, presented cour
tesy resolutions during the 
April 8 meeting of the con
vention.

Rosebud Garden Club won 
several awards and citations 
during the convention. They 
received first place on the 
bronze yearbook, third place 
on the president’s report. 
Citations were received for 
too percent in subscriptions 
for District I Gardener, 
Tracy Butler’s speech essay, 
a New Horticulture 
Scholarship award by

Rosebud Garden Club and 
entering Johnny Hatch as 
speech contestant.

Tracy Butler of Goliad 
Middle School won first 
place in district for her 
speech essay and was 
presented $15. Johnny Hatch 
won first place in a district 
speech contest and received 
$15. He will go on to the state 
speech contest.

Mrs. Womack says now is 
the time to feed trees and 
shrubs. It is also the time to 
attend flower show schools 
and be thinking of the up
coming flower shows. A 
flower show school will be 
held at the Senior Citizen 
Center, 1225 13th in Odessa

April 27-29. Mrs. James 
Martin of Corpus Christi will 
teach horticulture and 
Adrienne Green of San 
D iego, Calif, w ill teach 
design. The fees are $18 to 
audit both days and $2 for 
examination or $10 to audit 
one day. Lunch will be 
served at the center for $2.50
per person.

For more information on 
the school write Mrs. W.T. 
Henderson at 2000 N. 
Alleghaney, Odessa 79761. 
The required reading list can 
be found on page two of the 
D istrict Gardener. Mrs. 
Womack encourages all 
garden club members and 
judges to attend the school.

Supper honors Forson 

senior girls, mothers

H ow  to Search a C em etery ' outlined

Forsan senior girls and 
their mothers were honored 
with a salad supper Monday 
in P'orsan High .School 
Cafeteria. The event was 
sponsored by the GFWC 
Forsan Study ('lub

Each senior g irl was 
presented a form to apply for 
the scholarship awarded by 
the club each year. The 
selection is made in the 
spring, and scholarship 
money is presented to the 
recipient at the time of 
coll ege en rol I m e nt

sportation, recreation and 
political and social 
movements. Ready-made 
clothing, the back to nature 
movement and emphasis on 
a healthy body have in
fluenced recent fashion 
trends.

A workshop and film strip 
on “ How to Search a 
Cemetery”  was shown to the 
Genealogical Society at their 
April 8 m eeting Mrs.

Horn, vice 
conducted the 
The film strip 

such topics as 
Additions for 

‘F’amily Groups 
“ Babyland,’ ’ 

O ffice, ” and

Christine
president,
workshop.
Included
“ Special
burial,”  ‘
F’enced,’ ’
’ ’Sexton’ s
(atalogueof Graves

Joyce I’hillips and Nancy 
Crenshaw, owners of Merle 
Norman Studio, presented a 
make-up demonstration The 
company, started in 1931 in 
Mrs. Norman’s kitchen, has 
grown into a cosmetic in 
dustry

Various types of 
cemeteries are church yard, 
family burial plots (which 
are the most difficult to find

and search), public 
municipal cemeteries and 
commercial memorials.

Mrs. Horn discussed the 
types of cemeteries as well 
as locating records from 
Ecclesiastical records, 
church archi''«s, university 
libraries, sexton records and 
deeds Informabon on how to 
get a burial permit and an 
order to have a grave dug 
was given. Types of 
materials that have been 
used for monuments thrixigh 
the years include sandstone, 
limestone, marble, cement, 
wixxl, wrought iron, rock and 
bronze. Mention was made of

burial places, graves, tombs 
and how some bodies were 
buried in Louisiana and 
Mexico.

new project com m ittee. 
Members agreed to pur
chase a roll of microfilm and 
donate it to the library.

Another idea for searching 
informatiiki mentioned was 
records of gifts that some 
people or organization*’ give 
“ in memory of ” or as a 
monument such as plaques, 
wall or floor engravings, 
pews, flower urns, books or 
contributions Each person 
should keep an accurate and 
up to-date record on the 
information

Bernice Cason was ap
pointed as chairperson to a

The 1920 Census is now 
available. The census 
reports on different l<x;ations 
will be ordered to cover the 
counties that individuals 
wish to check on.

Any donation or microfilm 
to the scK-iety or I'brary will 
be appreciated.

The Society’s next meeting 
will be May 13 at 7:15 p.m. in 
the Conference Room of the 
Howard Ckninty Library The 
public is invited.

Granddaughters' births are announced
Brenda White showed the 

film, "Images of American 
Dress”  Fashions from the 
early 1800s to the present 
were featured. Fashion was 
effeetj-d by forms of tran

A cake, decorated in the 
Forsan school colors and a 
graduation motif, was 
.served by Carolyn Tindol 
and Shirley Summers, 
hostes.ses.

Mr and Mrs W C (Red) 
Ross, Rt 1, announce the 
birth of two granddaughters 

Amanda Nicole Culwell 
was born March 26 in John s 
General Hospital in Taylor 
Her parents are the Rev and 
Mrs Tommy (Laqu ita )

Culwell, Taylor The infant 
arrived  at 5 35 a m 
weighing 7 pounds 7 ounces 
and measuring 19 inches 
long

A m a n d a ’ s p a te rn a l 
grandparents are Mr and 
Mrs Billy Joe Culwell,

f ’oloradoCity.
Chelcie Mae McMahan 

w as born to Elmer and Fairy 
Mc.Malian, Coahoma, April 
12 at Malone-Hogan 
Hospital The infant arrived 
at 3:55 am  weighing 8 
pounds 9 ounces and

measuring 21'/i inches long. 
Mr and Mrs. Norman 
McMahan, Colorado City, 
are the new a rr iv a l’ s 
paternal grandparents.

Chelcie was welcomed 
home by her sister Beajae, 
26 months.

SecorudhaneJ
smoke is
(dangerous

New research into the 
dangers ol smoking reveals 
that ’ ’secondhand’ ’ or 
“ sidestream ” smoke which 
wafts from the tips of 
cigarettes between puffs 
{KIM'S serious hazards to non- 
smokei's 111 the vicinity

According to an article in 
the .May Families magazine 
by Peggy Mann, sidestream 
smoke contains greater 
concentrations of tar, 
nicotine and carbon 
monoxiik' than the 'main
stream ' smoke that 
smokers inhale directly into 
th< II lting.s

A d d i t i o n a l l y .  c o n 
centration ol cancer causing 
nitrosamines m sidestream 
smoke exc('<'<ls that found in 
mainstream smoke by up to 
5(1 times

Citing a riH-ent British 
study, Mann reports that 
during one hour spent in a 
smoky, unventilated room a 
non s m ok e r ,  inha l es  
nitri»iamm*‘s m quantities 
e<pial to smoking about 15 
filtercfl cigarettes

S«'condhand smoke also 
exposi-s non-smokers to such 
noxious gases as nitrogen 
dioxide and hydrogen 
cyanide

Even sidtstream smoke 
from low tar and nicotine 
cigarettes is filled with 
harmful substances A 1981 
U S  Surgeon G eneral’s 
report indicates that there 
“ IS no evidence that the 
lower ’tar’ and nicotine 
cigarettes improve the 
quality of sidesstream 
smoke ’ ’

As the Families article 
notes ’ .Since there is no 
tiller on the sidestream end 
of the cigarette , the 
secondhand smoker gets the 
straight stuff ’ ’

MONEY SAVING COUPONS
redeem these coupons at any store selling these products

THt SUNKQWtRGROUPOVIRl ANOPARK RS 6b ?04 |91 J |  .141 75:I6

TVy the Master Blend 
difference.

Maxwell House’ Master Blend' found a way to un
lock nfiore of the great flavor other coffees leave behind 
. .to save you money

A special and expensive blend of beans is quick-roasted 
t() puff up and have more surface area. So, as the coffee brews, 
it’s easier for the hot water to get out the rich flavor.

Make Master Blend the same way as ordinary’ coffee.
Use the same number of sccxips; get the same number of cups. 
Since more flavor is unlocked, we need only 13 ounces of beans 
to give you a pound’s worth of flavor. Fewer beans cost less... 
and we pass those savings on to you.

Now save even more with this 40C coupon.

Mrs. Hanslik 
is honored 
with shower

Mrs. Sid ( Iva Jo) Hanslick 
was honored with a baby 
shower April 10 in the home 
of Mrs. Hank Thompson, 
Silver Heels.

Hostesses w ere Mrs. 
Frank Clark, Mrs. Jarrell 
Carroll, Mrs. Mike Weaver, 
Mrs. David Pohl, Mrs. Tony 
Ginnette and Mrs. Thomp-

The honoree was 
presented a corsage o f 
pastel-colored camationi. 
Mrs. Stella Brooks, mother 
of the honoree, was special 
guest.

Theiefreshm enttaW ^o*  
centered by a siirinf Horal 
arrangeniMit.
jatawrtwl Mrs. HaiaUlk with 
amonaytrae.

Baby HaMHk la a o i p ^
to a rr iv e  la le r t t ia  BBOiith.

Try NEW

„ raisin
fita p e -iu fis^  (. t KFAl

a n dN E W !

jp is in S a v e  2 5 ^

We take a heaping 
helping of naturally 
sweet, eliewy raisins 
and bltMul them with 
wholesome wheat 
and harley nu^^^ets. 
It's a unique taste 
that s something 
special.

It's crunchychewynuttysweet!

Save 40^
STORE COUPON

when you buy any sisc can of

Master Blend!
40«

h  Ikt rMiMr GtMitl rn<< Cat» will ttmtant (M tar IM tact »i Im  at tan 
CNpan pKit ;• tar handtini It roa tacant il an M» tala a) Ika tpaerfia* araAM tut il

aSarwalf

* t A S T f f
Bl e n d

upaiiriaiiattto<isakairttvKtaiiMala«rcliatatliafaolialitfactatataGaii.alFaa4t  0>Cara Canaan mat aal ba ttinnaK lianttama .  raataawaa CaitaM. aiatl aat 3 
ant salat lai rrlwrt praliitataa. Ina< it rattnclaP It !*• nta m U S A V 
hrarta Area and U S Gatl mtlall Cask tatat I7IP Caapaa mill aa) la katwaP li w 
aratanM ItaaafA aaliiPa aianciat. Ptakart ar allMrs «)ia ara nal ralail disInMart 8 
a1 aat marcliiMiia at tpacilicallt aatkwind Pt •« ta artsanl caappat tar radaaip S 
tioa Fat radaaipliaa prapatlt manad and handlnd caaaan mad ta Ganaral Faadi 
Carp f0 I .  103 KanPaPaa II 60001
TPn emtpan laad anit an aarePata el aradwt ladicitad Ant aHmr aia ceastilatat 
Iraad

G ood  oa|y oa  N a d e r  Btead. Not fo o d  
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IFtaraailrail
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Dr. Donohue

Poison oak is annual concern
Dear Dr. Donohue: I am allergic to poison oak. I seem 

to break out even if I go close to the dam stuff. What 
preventive measure can I take? My doctor says there is 
none. How should I treat it if I catch it again this summer? 
— J.G.

Poison oak, like your question, is an annual. I think I 
could be most helpful to you if I could send you pictures of 
the stuff. Tlie sin^e greatest preventive measure you can 
take is to learn how to identify it, and then carefully avoid 
it.

You’re not alone here. The oil of poison sumac, ivy and 
oak causes the same problem in about 65 percent of people 
who contact it. Once you realize you have contacted it, you 
should immediately wash with soap and water, being 
careful not to get the oil on other parts of your body in the 
process. If you can get the oil off, you won’t get the rash, 
but you have to act fast.

For mild cases, warm compresses and a drying lotion, 
like calamine, will work well. For severe cases, steroid 
creams and lotions can be applied to the skin. In very 
severe cases, steroid may have to be taken by mouth to 
fight the inflammation.

I can understand why your doctor might be negative 
about prevention. I do know some doctors who feel it is 
possible to desensitize patients to the oils of these plants. 
The process is not universally hailed as successful, but 
you might want to talk it over with him. This would 
become more practical if your work was such that you had 
to be in close contact with heavy overgrowths of the 
plants. Otherwise, being forewarned is probably the best 
preventive.

Dear Dr. Donohue: I have read about a disease of fatly

tumors. It is called neurofibromatosis. I need answers 
before I go berserk. Doctors say it is hereditary. To my 
knowledge no one in my family had It. Why is it also called 
Von Recklinghausen’s disease? — Mrs. E.C.

Those soft fleshy growths on the skin may look and feel 
like fatty tumors, but they are not. They are benign 
growths arising from nerve coverings. That is why they 
are called neurofibromas, which gives the condition its 
name. Hie condition can be most mild. About a third of the 
people with it don’t even know they have it. Hiey just have 
coffee-colored skin patches or a few wart-like growths.

Some persons with this will have somptoms that come 
from the growths pressing on internal body structures. 
The growths can occur internally as well as on the sur
face. It is an inherited illness. But, as I said, many people 
with it do not even know about it.

Also, it can suddenly appear without any past family 
history. Some change occurs in a person’s genes to make 
it develop. That is a mutation. It is known as Von 
Recklinghausen’s disease after the 19th-Century German 
doctor who first described it.

Headaches — you can beat them! Write to Dr. Donohue, 
in care of the Big Spring Herald, P.O. Box 11210, Chicago, 
IL 60611, for a copy of his booklet, “How to Tame 
Headaches.’’ Enclose a long, sefl-addressed, stamped 
envelope and 50 cents.

Dr. Donohue welcomes reader mail but regrets that, 
due to the tremendous volume received daily, he is unable 
to answer individual letters. Readers’ questions are in
corporated in his column whenever possible.

Landscape design discussed
Mrs. O.S. Womack, master 

flower show judge, 
presented the program at the 
April meeting of Big Spring 
Garden Qub. The meeting 
took place in the home of 
Mrs. Grady Cunningham 
with Mrs. J.C. Pickle as co
hostess.

Mrs. Womack reported on 
the District I meeting held in 
Odessa April 7-8. The club 
received several awards at 
the District meeting. Mrs. 
Clyde Angel was recognized 
for her service to the 
Southern Zone. The club 
received an award for 
having 100-percent mem
bership to the District 
Gardner and also received

honorable mention for the 
annual president’s report. 
She also announced that 
Odessa will host the first of 
five Texas Garden Flower 
Show schools for judges 
April 27-28.

Mrs. Womack described 
methods of planning, 
selecting and planting for 
lan d scap e  design . 
“America’s Garden Book,’’ 
by Bush-Brown, is a good 
guide, she said. A suitable 
site should be chosen for the 
landscape. Size, color and 
trim of the house should be 
considered. Soil should be 
built up with compost, 
spagnum moss or similar 
material and beds should be

established.
Trees should be planted 

first making certain that 
they are not too big and do 
not cover other plants. Taller 
plants should be placed 
behind the beds, while 
shorter ones should be in 
front. Tall plants should not 
touch the roof of the house, 
and ivy should be clipped 
from the roof as it grows.

Circular or curving beds 
are more attractive than 
straight beds, Mrs. Womack 
said. Landscape cost should 
be at least one-third the cost 
of the house to ensure proper 
balance. Back yards are 
attractive with hanging 
baskets, circular lined beds.

H u m a n itie s  is H yp erio n  C lub top ic
Mrs. Ben F. Johnson 

presented a program on the 
influence of American 
Humanities at the Thursday 
meeting of the 1905 Hyperion 
Club. 'The group met at Big 
Spring Country Club with 
Mrs Sam Anderson and 
Mrs. Chesley McDonald as 
hostesses. Mrs. Clyde Angel 
presided in the absence of 
Mrs D.O. Gray, president

The humanities are a 
mirror reflecting man’s 
image and the image of the 
world, Mrs. Johnson said 
The humanities include 
h isto ry , l ite ra tu re ,  
philoso^y, religion and law. 
Humans need such a mirror.

she said, in order to know 
who they are, who they can 
trust and what they should 
hope for. The humanities 
reveal how man has tried to 
make moral, spiritual and 
intellectual sense of the 
world.

Humanities do not 
necessarily mean humaness, 
Mrs. Johnson said. Society 
wants only to pay for what 
explodes louder or travels 
faster, but humanities claim 
only to enhance the quality of 
life Community colleges, 
she said, can mirror the 
nation through the 
humanities more aptly than 
a large university.

In the 1960’s and 1970s, 
programs leading to
technical degrees gained 
popularity. The number of 
students majoring in
technical and professional 
subjects rose from 38- 
percent to 58-percent in the 
1970s.

Courses in the humanities 
should be supported, Mrs. 
Johnson said. Technology 
alone cannot meet the needs 
of individuals.

It was announced that a 
plaque for Howard County 
Library had been completed. 
The inscription on the plaque 
lists charter members of the 
1905 Hyperion Club who 
started the first library in

1907
The next meeting will be 

held May 20 at Big Spring 
Country Club. New officers 
will be installed following a 
luncheon.

Insect
and

Teimlte
Control

.CALL:

2 l7 - 8 190
2008 Birdwel Lane

NARVRE plans May memorial service
'The National Association 

of Retired and Veteran 
Railway Employees held a 
pot luck supper and business 
meeting Thursday The
meeting took place in the 
Kentwood Older Adult
Activity Center with W.C. 
Cole presiding.

A moment of silet\ce was 
held for Mrs. C R Rhodes, 
Mrs. Winnie Ralph, B F 
Everett and G II Briden who 
died recently It was an
nounced that Julian R 
Carver, general president of
NARVRE, passed away 
April 9 in San Antonio Mr

Carver organized the loc.‘al 
unit in 1975.

Those present having April 
birthdays were Mrs W.H 
McCanless, Mrs W.C Cole, 
Mrs W G Wilson and C F 
Whittington Hostesses were 
Mrs. C.C. Nichols, Mrs. Tip 
Anderson and Mrs S.A. 
Wilson

The next meeting will be
May 20 A memorial service 
will be held for members
who passed away during the 
last year. The meeting 
begins at 6:30 p m followed 
by a pot luck supo' ’- and 
busin(!ss meeting at 7:30 
p.m.

a statue and low bed plants. 
She desctibed the charac
teristics of a Japanese 
garden and the types, forms 
and composition of paUos. 
Mrs. Womack su^ested 
wood decking over bad soil.

It was announced that the 
Southern Zone meeting will 
take place in Big Spring Nov. 
9. Mrs. Clyde Angel is 
chairman of the meeting. 
Mrs. S.W. (Karen) Barker 
was elected as a new 
member.

The May 5 meeting will be 
held at the Big Spring 
Country Club. Members 
should bring small 
a r r a n ge m e n t s  for  
evaluation.

Lufkin couple announces daughter's birth

IW to handle 
greasy dishes^
and Save 20^
D aw n d ish w ash in g  liquid breaks up grease  

and helps keep it from  settling  back.
So w ith  D aw n your d ishes and g lasses, 

even your hands, d o n ’t feel greasy.
Save 20c now w ith the coupon  

below  and let Daw n take grease  
out of your way.

%

t  DCHWaa i GOtTaMBiT

^  __
,OW TAKE THI^ COUPON TO TOUR STORE

Save 20
When you buy

O N E  A N Y  S IZ E
TO TNf COaStIMf N CAUrnW''

OINtOAl C<>N0i’ )''NS

I (UHMlt

I.IMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE PROCTER A GAMBLE 4513U0

Jpt,. -I A****' j** f

■ p., J- • TO TNI OlAif*

S204

Dale and Karen Griffith, 
Lufkin, announce the birth of 
their second child, a 
daughter. Amber Del, April 3 
at Woodland Heights 
Hospital in Lufkin. The in
fant arrived at 2:30 a m 
weighing 5 pmnds 14 ounces 
and measuring 19 inches

long.
A m b e r ’s m ate rna l  

grandparents are Charles 
Hamm, 1405 Lincoln Ave. 
and Louise Moore, Big 
Spring. Paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Burl Griffith, Forsan. Great- 
grandparents are Eldridge

M. Hamm, Bradley, Maine, 
Veda Griffith, Forsan, Mr. 
and Mrs. Glen Grady, Palo 
Pinto.

Amber is welcomed home 
by her brother, Paul Joseph,
14.

Second child's birth announced by Bradleys
Mr. and Mrs. Harley L. 

Bradley, 2610 Carol, an
nounce the birth of their 
second child, a daughter, 
Amanda Ann, March 26 at 
Midland Memorial Hospital, 
Midland. Hie infant arrived

at 7:38 p.m. weighing 5 
pounds 11 ounces and 
measuring I8V4 inches long.

A m a n d a ’ s m a te rna l  
grandfiarents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Drew Hughey, 
Blytheville, Ark. Mr. and

Mrs. Gilbert Bradley, 
Seagraves, are her paternal 
grandparents.

Amanda is welcomed 
home by her sister, Amy 
Renee, 4.

nryteraK/^ lie s  aH ki one-
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Your Vote and Influence

will be appreciated In the 
Democratic Primary, May 1st to
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Saving With

I
IS SIMPLE AS:
P.fk up f 
Cdsh D'v
vie- id Cei I ♦
I'dtes dt u.j' 
check cu t ( ou iM f's

You get 1 Cash « 
D iv idend  C oupon i j U '  ^  
fo r  each $1 p, , , 7 0 ^  
you spend,

Paste 30  Cash 
Dividend \
Coupons on
Sdv.'igs / •
Cert f Cdte “■

When you check o u t, present 
one fille d  Cash D iv idend 

C e rtif ica te  for 
. special

^ __you  select

CASH D IV ID EN D  
SPECIAL

Breast-O-Chicken

'HhihuokH

Light C hunk

T U N A

6 V2
oz.

With 1 filled Cash Dividend Certificate 301

CASH D IV ID EN D  
SPECIAL

Mrs. Bairds Round 
Top or Sandw ich

W H tT E
BREAD

24-Oz.
Loaf

With 1 filled Cash Dividend Certificate 302

St
C ASH D IV ID E N D  

SPECIAL

Nice-N-Soft
•  7 / 4

’ B ATH
Tissue

Roll

With 1 filled Cash Dividend Certificate 303

S A V F ^
rA

^ e s F P E O

Prices Good Thursday, Apr. 22 
thru Saturday, Apr. 24, 1982

If you're looking 
for FLAVOR and 
QUALITY in your 
Fruits and Vegs., 
...you'll find it in 

the Produce Patch 
at WINN-DIXIE!

m e
IRroduce 

Fateh
C tV'NN n »’f S’ Of

FLORIDA

YELLOW
C O R N

Ears

Horvesf Fresh Red or Golden

Delicious Apples 

Anjou P e a rs .................. ib
Horvest Fresh Lf S No I Cut

W a te rm e lo n s ................ib 2 9 ^
Horvest Fresh Toios Ruby rf* •  _  _

Red Grapefruits . . . .4 fo-  ̂I

c RED RIPE
Straw berries

Pints

Horvest Fresh U S No 1rt«jrvv»' rr^»n w J I ^  ^

Texas O ra n g e s ............
Horvest Fresh U S No 1 ^  ^  ^

C alif. Avocados . . . . 3 f, ,^ 1 

C ucum bers................ O f,. 1
Harvest Fresh U S No 1 G arden tf* •  l  r t

Fresh S p in ach ............r , '
Harvest Fresh U $ No 1

Crisp Celery . . . .  .  .  .  .  Stalk 7  9
Harvest Fresh U.S. Ne. 1 m  ^  ^

Green Onions • • • Bunch ■

Horvest Fresh U.S. N o 1 la rg e  —

Baking Potatoes.............. ib 4 9 ^
Superbrend —
A I I *  Î f  0 0 cApple J u ic e ..................... 0,1 ̂ V

eRed eBlack or 
Thompson White

S eed less

Crackin Good

n ' P o ta to
C H IPS

71/2 - O z .

PKG.

C 7
l\Vl

C 7

A S TO R
Vegetable Superbrand Grade ”A //

O  I L LARGE EGGS

48-O z.
Bottle Doz.

Kountry Cookin

Charcoal
Briquets

<9

TWO-LITER:
•C O K E  oTAB  

or oSPRITE

, J • » Plastic
Bottle

:ccc Thrifty
M a id
PINK

jjtMtmnummtMiM

S unbelt Assorted
Paper Towels

GRAPEFRUIT
JU IC E

Toweh

DEEP SOUTH

P E A N U T
BUTTER

Rolls

46-Oz.
Can

LUX
LIQUID

D e te rg e n t

32-Oz.
Bottle

t > * ^  South Assorted

B.B.Q. Sauce . . .
bloc - Fewdorod

D e te rg e n t............
Deep South W S d o

Kosher Dills . . . .
bghtcrvst (Yollow or W hits)

Cornbread Mix .
Thrifty M aid

Tomato Catsup .
Vifo-Fop Dry

Dog F o o d ............
Fourablo # 1 0 0 0  Islond or eFronch

Astor Dressing . .
Thrifty M aid

Salad Olives . . .
Doop South • Rod

Plum J a m ............
Kountry Fresh

W affle  Syrup . .  .
Crockin' Good eO afm eo l eCocorH/t or

Butter Cookies ..
Croddn' O aed

Asst. Pretzels . .  .

18-Oz.
JAR

Mttil

R,s,„C

P L O U R

Thrifty  
M a id  
Self- 

Rising or

PLAIN FLOUR

Thrifty
M a id

Sliced or 
Halves

D ixie
D arlin g

Layer

B artle tt Pears CAKE M IX

19-Oz.
Pkg.

C O LG A TE
7-oz. Toothpaste 
(or) 6.4-oz. Gel

Yoor
Choice

Lerin Sassy ^Bic Butane 
ICheekt Blush LIGHTERS

MAYBELLINE
Kissing Slick

2607 South Gregg Open Doily - Sunday

Wr

Por



ft

303

C A S H  D IV ID EN D  
SPECIAL

Thrifty M aid

PINTO
BEANS

2-Lb.
Pkg.

With 1 filled Cash Dividend Certificate 3 0 4 1

C A SH  D IV ID E N D  
SPECIAL

Superbrand  
M argarin e  
1 -Lb. Tub

Free
With 1 filled Cash Dividend Certificate 305

C A S H  D IV ID E N D  
SPECIAL

SUPERBRAND 
HALF-MOON

Longhorn
Cheddar

W ith  2
Cert lA cotes

With 2 Ailed Cash Dividend Certificates 306
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CHARUE BROWN'S

'CYCLOPEDIA
Super Questions and Answers and Amazing Facts 

about things kids wqnt to know about.

Volume

V0LlM50Niy$2.^
^ o n l y A A ^
•wsa.** M  M

SAVE

//

\

INE
lic k

The most convincing Diamond substitute yet created... 
All the beauty and glitter of a genuine diamond 

at only a fraction of the price!
O ffer ends Moy 19, 1962

,  aEARRINGS aPENDANTS
Earrings or P endants

H ALF  
C A R A T

(EACH) 
^U5 tax

(AND ONLY *5 0 ^  WORTH 
OF OUR REGISTER TAPES)

Solitaire 
Rings

Mounted in either 
14K Gold-Filled 

or Sterling Silver 
in sizes 5, 6 or 7

T

(or) oSOLITAIRE RINGS
O N E  1 Q 9 9

C A R A T  1 9
(EACH) 
p iu t tax

A *50 worth of our register topes
(CHAINS ARE NOT IN aU D E D )

* Sales Tax must be payed on al purchases inducfeg F-R-E-E kems. Sales Tax based on the Ful Rctal PHce

Sterling Silver 7" Bracelet
B «v  evty 3 C u b k  2 ir ro m e  ite v is  end e fiy rh a tn  in  th is  spec le l o tte rin g  
As p ro o f o f pure Keee. enc looe  ih e  2 s tk l ie rs  (fro m  b o ilo m  otiesve lry  
b o s e s la n d  I e m p ty  p Im *k  b e g lro m c h a in  p u rcha se  m a n  enve lope  
to g e th e r w tth  a s la m p rd  seN-addressed enve lope  end  m a il lo

C U B IC  Z m C O N IA . e S M  
P O  B O X  60S 
fR A M IN C iH A M . M A  01701

arsd y o u 'l l rece ive  y o u r b ra ce le t by re tu rn  m a il w ith in  4 to  S weeks 
fPM eMav enBi J«aw If, Ifaa.

P E O ^ ^

Snow Hill
B A K IN G
H E N S

'aste 
O' Sea

'Mariner
FISH STICKS

W-O tfvnk U(OA OmIm CotW  Cut _ q

Chuck S te a k ...................■

Shoulder R oast.............. .. I
W-O trank USOA Owtw Sanaira. Rib lya ar C  X| OO

Strip S te a k s ....................
W-O Rrank UMA Oitlu Ramlan Rattan, ee%  A O

Round R oast.....................
W-O Rrank ItSOA OialM Ramlia, RaWam e O  f lO

Round S te a k ....................
w-e Srank USUb Cbalra Raiulan 9 0

Cube S te a k s ...................   J

Pork C h o p s ..................... I

• S  fide tw

^^vCM^y WrWv P^Bnvvvee
W hele er H a lfHam . . .

S T *;;: ........
W -O  Ira n k  W e V  O O

Grill F ra n k s ..............................X  ̂ 2 ’ ’

Chicken Franks ............ o.’ 7 9 *

Spiced Luncheon ............... I

Breast Q u a rte rs ............ib o 9 *

Buy O n e  1-Lb. Pkg.
TASTY BIRD 
Fryer Livers

A n d  G e t 1-Lb. Pkg.

W-O Brand Whole 
(2-Lb. Pkg. *3“ )

Hog Sausage
* 1 7 9

Pkg- ■

TRIAAMED BEEF

BRISKETS
WHOLE 
or Half

LS.

W-D Brand U.S.D.A. 
Choice C en ter C ut
Chuck Roast

FREEI
Dallas City Mex. Style

HOT LINKS

FRYER LEG
Q U A R TE R S

LB.

LB.

Thrifty

TRASH
BAGS
(50-Count)

Thrifty M aid
M acaroni 
& Cheese

(7V4-OUNCE)

§ 88<’

Country Style Pork

BACKBONE
W -D  H A N D I-P A C K

(3 -5 -1 0  Lb. Pkgs.)
Ground Beef

u . u .

RIGHT i fS IR V f O  TO 
UMIT Q U A N TITIfS  

N O  SAIES TO OCAIERS 
COPYRIGHT I9 R 2  

W IN N -O IX If STORES

J k i

f r o z e n
FOOD

S u p e rb ran d

ICE
CREAM

H a lf -G a l.

Freezer Queen
ENTREES

LB.

O llla n o

Honey Buns . . .
Svpafhrend W hipped

Topping ............
W at9 ht W otchart Frtad

Chicken Patties
m  ampffTvn

Pot P ie s ....................... 2,
B fp e  Nam e Style

W a ffle s ............................
Tetlnv's Extra

P iz z a ................................
Keld Keunfry R#9 ar Cnnkle

Cut Potatoes...................
Superhror>d  TvHae Bot-v <v *ce Creorrt

Bars or Sandwiches . .

• Ot

bOi

DAIRY
S U P E R B R A N D

K O U N T R Y  
SLICES

1 2  

O Z .
f̂ xr^Bt9ee K

Fruit D r in k s ................... .. I '
Kraft

99V e lv e e ta ...........................
P H b b u ry  C K «  C h ip  o r  Oert rr, a o l ^  mm mn mm

C ookies............................

M a r g a r in e ..................... ib,’ 89*

2607 South Gregg Open Daily - Sunday to M
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Scott Appleton escapes 'pit'
Football star's future 'exploded' before his eyes

\

; . i i **'T̂

Associa ted  P ro s s  P h o ta

( M.\l,I.K\(iK OK THK KOAI) — In KIdorado Hills. Calif., east of Sacramento, 
struii^ers driviiif' on Saratoga Way for the first time find the street a wild and crazy 
challenge. .Actually the zig zag center line was painted that way to caution motorists that the 
sli eel ends at the top of the hill.

'D i r e c t  s e l l e r s '  m o r e  
d a r i n g  n o w ,  IRS s o y s

W'A.SMINtiTON (AP )  — Direct sellers — 
tho.se pitrt lime entrepreneurs who pitch 
products to their neighbors, friends and 
relatives — are becoming more daring in 
their efforts to dodge taxes, according to the 
Internal Revenue Service.

The IRS has audited returns with 
v.ieations written off as business trips, 
children paid as "help" and pets claimed as 
a security expense, all with the aim of piling 
up net business losses to offset income from 
w ages and other sources

On one batch of 81 returns, direct sellers 
gimerally listed wages and salaries of 
$1(1.ooo to S.I.'j.ttOO, business income of less 
than Sa.otKi and net business losses of $20,(K)0, 
.'(■cording to the Joint Cornmitt(>e on 
I axation

It IS a dreadful indication of the trend in 
t.ixpayer cx>mpliance." IRS Commissioner 
l o^coe I. Egger said

’vVIk'ii IRS checks such tax returns, he 
'.lid. It  usually finds a tax underpayment of 
$1 UHltoSI.HOn

f-.gger testified Monday at a House Ways 
.md Meaas subcommittee hearing called 
liter a clandestinely recorded tape of one 
(invate consultant's tax-avoidance advice to 
,1 group of direct sellers gained nationwide 
li' I rihiii ion

the consultant. Alan M Fields of Sher- 
IV iiiiks, I ’alif a distributor of Amway

products and a former IRS agent, told the 
subcommittee he was naive in giving some 
of that advice because he should have 
realized that it could be misinterpreted

The subcommittee played a portion of the 
tape, which showed Fields telling direct 
sellers:

“ Since all of your friends and relatives are 
either potential prospects or clients or 
currently prospects or clients almost 
anytime you go out with a friend or relative, 
you can convert it to a business expense if 
you'll talk business during part of the 
evening”

Fields said he sticks by his advice because 
he was speaking at the time to direct-sales 
people who were actively building their 
businesses and expected to turn a profit.

“ I think it’s just reprehensible,’ ’ Rep. 
Wyche Fowler, D-Ga., told Fields: “ It’s 
obvious you were giving false in 
formation selling your experience as an 
IRS agent”

The direct-sales people who were the 
subject the hearing often are husband-wife 
teams who sell a product or service as a 
sideline

If they p ie up business expenses that are 
greater than their earnings from that 
business — which the IRS says is often the 
case — they use those losses to wipe out a 
big share of the tax on their regular wages 
and salaries.

By NELSON ALLEN 
San Antonio News

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (A P ) — By the time his 
world came down around him he weighed 300 
pounds and had to sttmt each morning with two 
or three stiff shots of whiskey before he could 
shave or dress himself.

He had gradually been destroying himself. But 
when the fall came, it came suddenly and in 
every area of his life.

He was a professional football player and a 
former All-America, but he was fired from the 
San Diego Chargers and no one else wanted him. 
He had been a successful businessman, but he 
invested everything he had in a venture that left 
him bankrupt when it failed.

He was married to a beautiful girl but she left 
and took their 4-year-old daughter with her. 
Broke and alone, his future hopelessly ruptured 
before his eyes.

He wandered back h(xne to Texas for awhile 
and stayed on his father’s ranch near Brady, 
doing not much of anything. Then he drifted to 
San Antonio and got a job as a fry cook at a fast- 
food restaurant.

He was drinking a quart of bourbon a day.
“ My world was self, was ego,”  Scott Appleton 

remembers today. “ 1 had money, girls, fun, and 
fame. Then 1 had a beautiful wife and daughter, 
a Cadillac and a beach apartment in California.

When he lost it all, it was 1968.
“ I had been cut from the team, lost all of my 

money, lost my family by divorce, and I was 
hopelessly addicted to alcohol,”  he said.

By the time he was frying hamburgers, the 
man who had once lived in a beach house 
overlooking the Pacific Ocean found himself 
living in a “ dump”  on West Craig Street here.

“ 1 could barely hold a job. All areas of my life 
were out of control. I was desperate,”  he 
recalled

Today, Scott Appleton calls that period of his 
life “ the pit”  How he fell and how he ultimately 
clawed his way out is the story he tells

Perhaps the story begins in 1963, the year the 
name Scott Appleton really hit the limelight It 
was his senior year at the University of Texas, he 
was an All-America defensive tackle and that 
was the year the Longhorns won a national 
champKxiship.

“ When we won the national championship, it 
was the highlight of my life up until then,”  he 
said “ Oklahoma was number one and we were 
number two and we beat them and became 
number one.”

The Ixmghorns held onto their top ranking 
throughout the season, finally beating Roger 
Staubach and Navy in the Cotton Bowl Ralph 
Neely went on to become an All Pro for the 
Dallas Cowboys.

For Appleton, the story would be much dif
ferent Already his troubles were starting to 
brew But no one knew it at the time, least of all 
Appleton He was a fair-haired boy and a sure 
bet for the future. He was a winner.

“ I was on top of the world, really on a trip at 
that time I thought I was the world's greatest 
football player, " he said

Scott Appleton was the No. 1 draft choice of 
both the Dallas Cowboys and the Houston Oilers. 
He enjoyed having the two teams bid against

each other, but he had a “ preconceived notion”  
of going with the Cowboys.

In 1964 Dallas was establishing itself, but 
Houston was a ragged collection of over-thie-hill 
misfits and might-have-beens struggling at the 
beginning (rf their franchise. Appleton wanted 
top dollar, but he wanted to go to Dallas. But then 
Dallas traded the right to negotiate with 
Appleton to Pittsburgh.

“ I didn’t know it at the time,”  he said, “ but 
Dallas didn’t really need a defensive lineman 
then. They already had Lilly, Pugh and Cole. I 
didn’t want to go to Pittsburgh. It was too far 
from Texas, and at that time they had one of the 
worst losing traditions in football.”

So he ended up in Houston where he pursued a 
lackluster career.

Frustrated and bitter, Appleton is cautious as 
he talks about his years with Houston. But the 
picture he paints is bleak. For whatever reason, 
his talents were squandered.

really want to go back for another season.
“ The coach, Sid Gillman, knew I planned on 

retiring soon and when he threaten^ to bench 
me I left the team. I told him I would not sit on 
the bench. That’s the sad thing about living on 
your ego like I had done for so many years. When 
something like that h a i^ n s  it shatters you.

“ My plan then was to make a million dollars in 
Minnie Pearl fried chicken. Lance Alworth had 
made 1660,000 market value on a $5,000 in
vestment in a couple of years. This was going to 
be my ticket out of footb^l. The market erased , 
Minnie Pearl went from $66 a share to $4. It 
tumbled that far in just a -few months. I lost all 
my money plus money I ’d borrowed from the 
bank.”

He was broke, out of football, and then lost his 
family. “ The divorce had everything to do with 
my drinking,”  he said. He was drinking two 
fifths a day for awhile, then he managed to hold 
it down to a quart a day. By late 1966 he was 
drinking in the mornings.

'After a few months of studying God's word,  I was total ly 

set free from alcohol addiction. I quit almost at once.'

Appleton accepts a lot of the blame himself, 
but it’s clear he believes he was mishandled in 
Houston.

it takes a while for a lineman to start excelling 
in the pros. “ You rarely see a defensive lineman 
come in and start tearing it up the first year,”  he 
says. 'Those old guys you’re playing against are 
big and strong, they’re tremendous athletes. I 
had very little upper body strength. Houston 
didn’t have any sophisticated weight training 
program, they had nothing.

Almost from the outset Appleton bugged 
Houston to be traded Finally Wally Lemm 
traded him to San Diego.

“ I was delighted about that,”  he said. “ For the 
two years there, I was back on top of the world.

“ My first day there, l.ance Alworth came up 
and welcomed me. He said, ‘You’re just what 
we've been needing ’ During my entire three 
years at Houston no one had ever said anything 
like that to me. It was a beautiful bunch in San 
Diego We had winning seasons and a lot of fun. 
It ’s a beautiful city

" I  was making a lot of money and I was 
making more in the st(x;k market than in foot
ball. which I was kind of proud of It kind of 
distinguished me in a sense It wasn’t just being 
the stereotype professional athlete, but I think 
football teaches discipline During my senior 
year at UT, our team had a higher grade point 
average than the student body.

"Anyway, things were going beautifully fora 
while TTiat's when alcohol began to adversely 
affect all areas of my life. I was drinking a lot of 
whiskey and vodka in the off season and starting 
to have discipline problems.

“ I was becoming sick and tired of football It 
finnally dawned on me that there had to be a 
better way of making a living than putting on 15 
pounds of padding and going out in the hot sun 
and beating on people sometimes twice a day. By 
1969 I ’d b e ^  playin football 17 years and I didn’t

Then Appleton came to San Antonio. He was 
broken and desolate. He fried hamburgers, 
drank, and lived in a flop house. He knew he had 
tumbled to the bottom of the pit, but he didn’t 
know which way to turn.

“ I had heard about a doctor, Richard Hall in 
Eden, Texa., who was supposed to be able to 
help people in my condition,”  he said.

“ I went to him and told him my entire s t «T .  
When I finished he looked me in the eye and 
asked ‘Do you have a minister?’ Of course I said 
no, I didn’t.

“ Dr. Hall contacted Jimmy Allen, who was 
pastor of the First Baptist Church here then, and 
he called on me and we began having these 
weekly Bible studies. I didn’t want any part of 
the Bible then. It was something I wasn’t in
terested in, but he was persistent and I was 
desperate. I was so desperate I ’d try anything 
whether I liked it or not. I felt the world had 
given up on me.

“ Jimmy Allen got a lot of people praying for 
me and suddenly I started feeling a little of the 
spirit of God. Just a tinge. That was my initial 
response to the power given me by all those 
people praying, so I c a ll^  Jimmy Allen up and 
told him I wanted some spiritual growth.

“ After a few months of studying God’s word, I 
was totally set free from alcohol addiction. I quit 
almost at once, (kx l’s spirit gives me the wisdom 
to realize that I can’t drink anything, and the 
beautiful part is I don’t want to.

“ In the Bible there was a blind man who had 
been blind from birth. Jesus healed him so he 
could see. The Pharisees, who were the rich and 
proud and egotistical people of that day, could 
not believe what Jesus was telling them.

“ So they said to this fellow, ‘Jesus is a sinner. 
Only God can heal.’ The man answered and said, 
‘Whether he is a sinner or not I don’t know. One 
thing I do know was whereas I was blind, now I 
see.’ '
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LOS ANGELE.S (AP)  -  
Dr Thomas T N'>.'uchi, the 
(lemoied county c( oner who 
was accu: \ of sen- 
'al ionai iii ,̂ .leaths of 
celebrities, told 6(M) sup
porters gathered at a fund- 
I aising dinner he is confident 
he will be reinstated 

The scholarly physician 
wlio told Americans how 
Natalie Wcxid and William 
Molden (IkxI was the toast of 
a Monday night testimonial 
d I .  '■■r. which included 
eril“rtamers F'lip Wilson and 
.Nanette Fabray

PiiKceds from the dinner 
are to be used to support a 
'■ami'aipe to reinstate
N o g U ' III

I m v-rjoyed,” Noguchi 
s lid as i.j arrived under the 
glare of television lights at 
tiie Studio City hotel where 
the dinner took place “ It 
shows the people of this 
county know Dr Noguchi, 
they know who he is."

Noguchi told the crowd in a 
speech that, “ I think within a 
few  months I will  be 
returning to my office to 
continue my work.”

“I am really the luckiest 
man in the world,”  he added, 
acknowledging the support. 
As he returned to his seat, 
the band struck up 
“ Everything’s Coming Up 
R o m s ”

Tile Los Angeles County 
Board of Supervisors 
criticized the 55-year-old 
coroner fo r a lleged 
mismanagement and sen
sa t i o n a l i z in g  c e l e b r i t y  
deaths and sispended him in 
March. The board on 
ThtinBday der’ *Jf«l him to 
jihyaidan m edalist, the job 
title for a doctor who works 
undfr the coroner 

J a p a n  e s e - A m e r i c a n s  
rallied behind Noguchi when 
supervisors attempted to fire 
h im ' in 1969, and jhey’re 
bacMng Mm tMa UiM. t«o.

SILVER "FIX-UP 99

Thursday April 2 2 ,1 9 8 2  
10 A M 5 P.M.

Candlesticks Vases, Bowls & Baskets \

Sterling and plated flatware, holloware and 
candelabra expertly buffed, plated and repaired.

Trays, 
Coffee, Tea 
Pots & Sets

7 \
i

■■5

Dresser Articles
A  silver repair specialist from the country's oldest and 

finest restoration company will be in our store.

The specialist w ill talk to you individually about refinishing, 
resilvering and repairing your silver and pewter.

Dresserwan repairs artd new p a rti fo r An tique Combi, Brushes and Mirrors. 
Fine repeirs, refinishing end lacquering to o ld  Pewter, Copper and Brass.

REMEMBER-Restored heirlooms make treasured gifts of 
inherent value that will provide years of usefulness and beauty.

Corner 3rd arxJ Main !ums
JEWELERS

One beandful place.
Your Personal Jeweler

Big Spring,Texas
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Fortress Is ra e l' leaves  lasting  im pression
By FRED ROTHENBERG 

AP Television Writer
NEW YORK (A P ) — The Israeli-Arab conflict 

on the West Bank is so complicated and 
fragmented that both sides take on elements of 
underdog and victim.

That’s the most lasting impression of tonight’s 
“ ABC News Closeup; Fortress Israel,”  which is 
a bit disjointed but manages to bring a multi
faceted situation into sharper focus.

I^om  the perspective of Dr. Samir Cabeth, a 
Palestinian nationalist who was jailed without

charge last year, Israel is a prison. It rules ap
propriated lands, occupied by 800,000 Arabs, by 
suppressing political dissent, closing schools and 
making mass arrests.

“ I expected the occupation to last three mon
ths, six months,”  Cabeth says. “ 1 am living the 
last 15 years under martial law. ”

For Cabeth’s fifth-grade child, Israel is a 
military dictatorship. “ Soldiers with weapons to 
my children are Israelis,”  Cabeth says. “ Any 
soldier from any country is an Israeli. He is a 
Jew, he has a gun.”

{ > ■ ■ Z BRYSON’S TEXAS DISCOUNT
|  l  1 TV AND APPLIANCE

Of course, the need for aggressive self defease 
stems from Jewish history both ancient and 40 
years old — and the antagonisms of the Arab 
world surrounding Israel. “ Every settlement in 
Israel is part of a territorial defense system.” 
says Ariel Sharon, Israel’s defense minister

Another program closely asswiated with 
events in the news tonight is “ CBS Reports: Pen 
pie Like Us,”  a documentary that offers fom 
stories about Americans in trouble because (4 
federal cuts in spending
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o l • Every price is slashed for quick clearance 
•  One and few-of-a-kind

JUST IN TIME FOR MOTHER’S DAY
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MIDDLETOWN VS. MUNCIE — Christian fundamentalists Phil and Phyllis Toby, daughter 
Rebecca and son Noel are fighting to keep God uppermost in their lives in “ Community of 
Praise, ’ one of the PBS presentations of “ Middletown.”  The show used Municie, Ind. as a 
guide, but a delegation from the town has protested.
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MUNCIE, Ind. (AP )  — The camera 
captured more of Muncie than some of its 
residents wanted the world to know, and the 
resulting controversy has forced can
cellation of one ep iso^  of the six-part, $2.8 
million public television series chronicling 
life in middle America.

Filmmaker Peter Davis spent nearly 
three years making “ Middletown,”  which 
tells the story of an important h i^  school 
basketball game, a mayoral contest, the 
struggles of a pizza parlor owner, a second 
marriage for two divorced people and the 
final year in high school for several Muncie 
teen-agers.

It was that episode, entitled “ Seventeen,” 
which drew the strongest response from 
those who participated in the documentary. 
They dicki’t like what they saw.

Their reaction was so negative that a five- 
man delegation, including the principal of 
Southside High School, t raveled to 
Washington for a meeting with officials of 
the Public Broadcasting Service.

Armed with videotapes and affidavits of 
statements by students and parents — as 
well as the threat of a lawsuit if the episode 
weren’t canceled — the group got what it 
wanted.

PBS asked Davis to make changes in the 
program, but Davis said he preferred to 
keep the show intact. The segment, pep
pered with profanity, includes a portion in 
which a teen-age boy describes sexual ex
ploits in detail.

The Xerox Corp., which helped un
derwrite the series, was also critical of the 
episode and withdrew support for an ad
vertising campaign.

On March 30, PBS canceled “ Seventeen,” 
which had been scheduled to be shown in 
late April. Now the last episode, dealing 
with the two people facing second

marriages, will be televised Wednesday on 
most PBS stations.

“ For PBS and Davis Productions to make 
that kind of decision, we must have had 
some legal basis for our clients, ” said 
Franklyn Brinkman Jr., a Muncie attorney 
who represents more than a dozen students 
and parents who threatened to sue.

“ We feel like there were violations of 
certain constitutional rights, the right to 
privacy, and there may have been certain 
misrepresentations,”  Brinkman said.

“ There are allegations that they (the 
students) were told some things wouldn’t be 
shown and that they told them (filmmakers) 
not to film certain things,”  he said.

Although his clients have not dropped 
their legal proceedings, Brinkman said they 
have decided to put the suit on hold until 
they find out Davis’ plans for the film.

“ If he attempts to show, we will pursue ” 
all the people in charge of production, 
Brinkman said

Davis has denied any wrongdoing, said his 
filmmakers captured whatever was hap
pening and didn’t set up incidents.

PBS’ action may have satisfied the 
unhappy delegation, which included James 
R N ^ h a m , general manager of PBS’ 
Muncie affiliate W IPB; John Beasley, at
torney for Muncie Community Schools; 
James Hedge, principal of Southside High 
School; and Sam Abram, assistant 
superintendent for secondary schools But 
they're not talking about PBS’ action.

Beasley and Needham also refused to 
comment about the Washington trip or their 
reactions to the cancellation of the segment.

It “ was kind of a sensitive portrayal of 
children struggling to grow up. to bwome 
adults as every a ^ l t  ^ s  done, struggling 
through late adolescence and having a hard 
time of it,”  he said.
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print” Textured Steel door, 
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Changing tim es can 
s low  econom ic pace

j ONLY 2̂98
By JOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) — Among the more 
evident effects of inflation-recession are the 
slowing of the marketplace, the decline of 
mobility, and the discovery of utility in 
things that once would have been aban
don^.

For example, the age of the average car in 
use today Is close to seven years. In 1970, 
according to the Motor Vehicle Manufac
turing Asssociation, people kept their cars 
only 5.5 years. Then, inevitably, they bought 
another.

To the great frustration of automakers, 
there is nothing inevitable today about 
retiring one car and declining to buy 
another, not when some families can get 
along as well, almost, with the one 
remaining.

Americans are also using their cars less 
than they used to. In 1970 they drove about 
10,000 miles a year. By 1900 th ^  were down 
to 9,135 miles, says the association. They are 
conserving, money and energy.

They are holding onto the same house too, 
a partiodarly painful matter to real estate 
agents who u s^  to advertise small houses 
as “starter” homes and “first” homes.

Similarly with apartment dwellers, who 
used to say they were saving money for a 
suburban house. But. you may obeerve, 
while they are still in the same apartment, 
now they own it and are calling it home.

Others go bock to the oM houses real 
estates agents offered them, with apologies, 
several years ago. They are fixing them up, 
and t|iey are proud to tell you how they

saved money on their “discovery.”
In those houses people are installing 

inexpensive computers, to the frustration of 
automakers who can’t understand that 
priorities have changed and a person might 
prefer to stay home with his computer.

H i^  cost and the relative decline in in
come because of inflation-recession 
produces Financial insecurity. Insecurity in 
birn leads to cost-cutting. In 1970 it cost just 
19 cents a mile to operate a car. By 1980, it 
cost 44 cents.

In the same period housing costs have 
soared. So people stay put.

If, for example, a family has a $60,000, 8 
percent, 30-year mortgage it isn’t likely to 
give it up for a new one at 17 percent, no 
matter how nice the house they wish to buy. 
The additonai cost would be the difference 
between $440 a month and $855 a month. Far 
too much.

Families are more inclined to add a room 
if needed, while paying the heating or 
cooling bills, which also have soared.

Their economizing also tends to slow down 
the younger set. A college education is tough 
enough to finance without having to pay 
dormitory room and board. tIm  kids, 
therefore, are often moving back lumie, 
saving money, when feasible, by becoming 
commuter students.

Advance Mortgage Corp., a Detroit- 
based, national lender that regularly sur
veys housing markets, found recently that 
for the first time in many months Boston’s 
apartment availability rate Improved. It 
attributed the phenomenon to college 
students returning to families.
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on ly  at channels 
you program in to 
its m emory Bright 
L.E D channel 
num ber display 
on set

r r " ----------’ l a -

RCA
ColorTrak

17’

■■ l-U

T— -------- I’j

Com es with its own 
vent and light.

•  Litton Exclusive Features
— Meal-In-One* Cooking 

Performance
— Time-Saver’ ** Controls

•  Large I.l cubic foot oven
Nobody knows 

more about 
microwave cooking 

than Litton.

REG.
799 .95

NOW 588.

RCA SELECTAVISION® 
CONVERTABLE VCR SET

RCA REMOTE 
CONTROL 

COLOR T.V.

SAVE
150 .

REG. 549.95

RCA VIDEO 
DISC 
SET

REG. 499.95

NOW 488 . WCT

WITH THIS COLORTRAK

EXTRA BONUS « 5 *5 « 1
5 YEAR EXTENDED WARRANTY

R C i l

NOW ONLY 299.
COLOR CONSOLE

499- J £ L

E M M s I  fo
''Terms Available"

P H

TV AND APPLIANCES
1709 GREGG -  BIG SPRING

OPEN 9-6 OPEN TILL 8:00 THURSDAY NIGHTS 263-0201 
SERVICE AFTER THE SALE "A  M AH ER  OF F A a "

DELIVERY

within 50 miles
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REAL ESTATE
Business Property

Acreage^or Sale A-7

CfiWNEH 1. QT and remodeled rock 
’ a t stop ligh t on East 4th Call

1 >S ACRES OFF M idw ay Road, un 
deve loped A sk ing  $2,500 C a ll
C oloradoC ity, 1 7?| 2166

18S  ̂ or 763 2S62

. VO SQUARE FOOT shop build ing  
w th overtw»ad crar>e and two ton hoist 
w th  ICKX) square tr*et ot e *tra  nice 
’t* ces Has rear loading dock ar*d 
paved parking Sell or lease Call 263 
A\n

30 ACRES W ITH 1260' highway 
frontage, 2 miles c ity  l im i’s of Big 
Spring Call 263 4437_________________

C‘<U R(H  R u u O iN G  and or>e acre of* 
if 'f l *of sale Gofxl aiater well C all

.n ‘ 6048

TWO AND One half acre tracts  of land 
Situated at E lbow Garden C ity in 
te rs e c tio n  O w ner fin a n ce  
Approxim ate ly $600 down arx) 100 per 
rr>onth Suitable fo r nnobiie home 267 
7095

. i INC. YO'.iR H om e’  L is t it m the 
■*i Estate pages of B 'g  Spring 
' . i i ' i  C lassit'p'.is i ‘> words 6 days. 
.( Ca’ i 2M 713’

306 ACRES FAR M  land. M a rtin  
County, 7 miles north of Stanton $650 
per acre, could be subdivided, water 
1 756 2782 nights

Houses For Sale A-2
r t i ju S rS  FOR sale by owr>er from  
$*> 000 to $18 000 percent down 
’ .y ju ired  Call 763 B4S?
F'OCk HOUSE large two bedrooms 
rirxi office on East 4th Remodeled, 
sc^.ar'a’ e storage bu 'idm g $15 000 

■ 185  ̂or 763 7562

TAKE OVER 
40 acres of W est Texas 

Ranchland 
NO DOWN 

$59.00 m onth ly  
(Owner) 213-988 7738

n t/iC E  REDUCED Three bedroom, 
(i.*n attached double garage, corner 
i>‘ ’ fe 'H ^iJyard  Call 263 0810

Resort Property A-8

t h r e e  b e d r o o m  or>e bath, car 
petpd, gar.sge ferxed yard  E qu ity  
p'u*. assume low interest note 1607 
K k y Way 263 3556
B E A U T IF U L  TOWN Home available  
now hetore colors, cabinets ar>d 
carpet Buy as is and ca ll your favo rite  
decorator, $60's V illage  A t The 
Spring Call 267 1 127 or 267 P094 for 
' hriwmq

LAKE BROWNWOOD

f  I'MJ R BEDROOM brick house on ten 
,v f 1.1'ir t  Coahoma School D is tric t, 
-p f'tra i heat air, fireplace, double 
. .irpo rt C»ood well water and oecan 
»r..es Asking $70 000 C al I 394 4306 or
T99 45lH ________________
F f jp  s a l e  Three bedroom duplex. 
Ion. Pd ya rd  Low  e q u ity  and 
a 'sun iab le  loan Call 267 1558

$1S0 down buys a nice mobile 
home or camper lot near Lake 
Brownwood Level, good road & 
u lflilie s  available Payments of 
$31 34 monthly $1,596 lu ll price 

Call 915-784 5655 
or 915-752 6097

F‘ P i CF r e d u c e d  1755 Purdue, 3 7, 
large dr»n, fireplace, fo rm a l liv in g  
r )oni, new carpet, $79,000 263 7900

Wanted To Buy

AlBERT & ALBERT
le.ners fo '

LINCOLN 
LOG HOMES

;̂ R3 8161 263-4253

Mobile Homes

FOR SALE
vecy large, very cheap bnck 
h.itise Owner financed

Boosie Weaver 
Real Estate

267-8840

FOR SALE — X J5- C h«rt» r tr» ll« r  
houM  Call 263 48}7.

FOR SALE 
BY OW NER

Parkhill addition, cozy 2 bd. 1 bth. 
fireplace. corr>er lot. 8 lovefy 
landscape

Call 267-3444 a fte r 5 p.m.
for appointm ent

' Tz

14' X 65' M O B ILE  HOM E, 1975 
G raham , total e lec tric , ertergy e f
fic ien t, two bedrooms, one bath. Call 
263 4871

14' X 80' TOWN A N D  C o u n try  
m obile  home C entra l heat and a ir , 
f ire  place, 7bedroom , 3-bath, two 
ce iliog fan s , tota l elec tr ie . 267 2060,

Lots For Sale
FOR SALE srrw ll tra cks  ot land w ith  
m o b ile  hom e se tups S o u thaven
A dd itio n  C a . '3*3 t 9 * 2 ________

ATTENTION! 
LITTLE or 

NO CREDIT
Must sell 1062 nroblle homes A 
re p o t Low down pm t. low 
m onth ly pmt For appl. call 
R ichard, days — 1.333-9611. 
n ights — 1 563-5626

TWO AD JO IN IN G  lots, shop and 
fu rn ished live In q ua rte rs  fo r  sale C a ll 
7*7 9V1

t»,000 SQUARE FOOT corner lo t 
o v e r lo o k in g  to w n  In  p re s t ig io u s  
H igh lend South area C all aveninga, 1 
»W Ills.

C SALES. INC. 
& SERVICE

r e s i d e n t i a l  s it e s  ih»w a va iiao ia  
in B ig  Spring 's newast aub d iv is lw  
Laka  access lo r  a ll  lots. V llla g e A tT h e  
S pring  C all 3*7 1177 o r 9*7 I0S4 Tor 
%hoWif>fl ________________

D a
Manufactured Housing 

NEW-USEPREPO 
FHA-VA-BanK 

Flnanclng-lnaurance 
PARTS STORE 

3910 Vy. Hwy. 80 287-5546

dot som ethin' 
s p don ’t want? 
H r  H l a l ' e l l '  

U ai with 
HcraM Claaaine4 

m - 7 3 3 1

— k----------------------------------

R oof C oating
100 perren t brllliao f white mr»tnie 
home 4 RV roof co a firr j Pofir-' ts 
89 perceh! ft  turn *.ivs P#»rji,'F.<> 
ins ide  tempe aturc and addt 
beauty to the houe#

26S-7706 after 5 p.m.

FIND IT
FAST
WITH

Big Spring Herald

Classified Ads 
263-7331

15 WORDS 
6 DAYS

$/50

■M

N araM  Cfassifiarft G t f  Ptsvltsl

CLA5SIFIFD DlADLINiS
A 4 a  u f i M r  c lo a s l f l c a t lo n  
S u n d a y  —  3  p .m .  F r id a y  
S u n d a y  T o e  L a ta s  —  S p .m . F r id a y  

ih o n d a y  c la s s i f i c a t io n  
1 3  n o o n  S a tu r d a y  

T o o  L o to s  —  *  a .m .  M o n d a y  
A l l  o t h e r  d o y a ,  S tSO p .m .
T o o  L a fo s  9  o . m . * g m o  d a y .

Cofi 263-7331

Mobile Homes A-11

C H A PA R R A L
M O B IL E  H O M E S

NEW, USED, REPO HOMES 
FHA FINANCING AVAIL 

FREE DELIVERY A SET-UP 
INSURANCE 
ANCHORING

P H O N E 263-8831

RENTALS
Bedrooms B-1
ROOMS FOR Rent — color cable TV 
w ith  radio, phone, sw im m ing  pool, 
kitchenette, m aid service, weekly 
rates. T h r ifty  Lodge, 7*7 *711, tooo 
West ath Street.

Unfurnished Apts. B-4
N EW LY R EM O D ELED  Apartm ents, 
new stoves, re frige ra to rs , e lderly 
assisted rent is subsidized by HUD. 
1002 North  M ain, Northcrest A part 
ments, 267 5191 ________________
S O U TH LA N D  A P A R T M E N T S  — 
r>ewly remodeled, unfurnished. Ready 
soon. Apply In person, A ir  Base Road

Furnished Houses B-5

NEWREMODELED 
TWO 8 THREE 

BEDROOM 
tmlten-dryen 

PHONE 287 8546

Housing Wanted B-8
YOUNG PROFESSIONAL wants one 
bedroom efficiency apartm en t before 
August Call Shannon, 267 2511 days, 
267 2235 evenings.________________ __

Business Buildings B 9
FOR RENT Country store w ith  w alk 
in cooler Call Westex Auto Parts, 267 
1666
e x c e l l e n t  LOCATION fo r o fflce o r 
sm all business Form er headquarters 
fo r  C iv i l  Defense and S h a ffe r 
Arrrbulance, 10th and Gregg, behind 
MedictneShoppe. 263 8300___________
l a r g e  b r ic k  garage build ing  — 65̂  
* 75' for rent Also one sm all build ing 
on Gregg Street Inqu ire  a t H erm an's 
Restaurant 267 3281
FOR LEASE warehouse on Snyder 
H ighway, 3000 square feet, w ith  offices 
on two acres of lar>d Call or contact
Westex Auto  Parts — 767 1666___  __
FOR RENT — large warehouse, 5400 
square feet w ith  three re frige ra ted  atr 
off tees on two acres of lar>d on Snyder 
H ighway across fro m  Westex Auto 
Parts Call 367 1666 Of contact Westex 
Auto  Parts.

Mobd^Home Space ___ B 10
WANTED TO lease one to five acres 
with mobile home hook ups Call 263 
8716 mornir>gsorafter6 00̂_____

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Ledgei

tSTATEO M E E T IN G  Big 
ISprinq Lodge No 1340 A F 
A A M  firs t and th ird  
Thursdays, 7 30 p m , 2101 
Lancaster Gerre DuQuy. 
W M  Gordon Hughes, Sec

STATED M E E TIN G  Staked 
P la .nsLodge NO 

V 2nd 4th T hurs ,7  30 p m 719 
M a.n  John Ke lle r W M , 
T R M orris , Sec

Lost & Found C4
REW ARD O FFER ED  fo r In form ation 
leading to the re tu rn  of solid black 
Chinese Pug puppy 767 7840__________
l o s t  LAR G E m a le  G o lden 
R etriever L ibe ra l rew ard  Call 767 
6717

Personal C5
TH ER APUTIC  MASSAGE Thanks for 
previous patrorsage Licensed To aid 
a th rit is  arx] rheum atism  Call 763 7903

LA K E  COLORADO C ity Nice home 
on large deeded lot, HBO cable, 
re frige ra ted  a ir Call between 0 00 
4 00, 763 0259
NICE LOT on Lake Sper>ce, cyclone 
fe ix e , u tilitie s , covered patio, storage, 
79' Holiday trave l tra ile r, two boats, 
motors and tra ile rs  $17,500 cash 
Phone 767 8707

Card Of Thanks

A-g
W AN TED  TO buy — Com m ercial 
build ing  site, one or more acres Call 
767 5268, ask for M ike

A-11
14’ X • 0 ' M O B ILE  HOM E, three 
bedrooms, two baths, in Colorado C ity. 
Com pletely furn ished M ust see to 
appreciate  915 728 7263 or 915 728 
208?, ask for Der>nls Ledbetter fo r 
more inform ation

Pomcal C-8

Political
Announcement

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES D

Halp Wanted F-1 Help Wanted

DEMOCRATS
^Tlw HtfM8 b mH iirtis i ta bsbimwci  tke ^BsfakH 
CBaiMrtii Isr pafeRc ifR n , eeSfect is Um 
Dssiecfitlc Piksary st May 1, 1N 2

STATE SENATE 
28th Senatorial Dist.
JOHN T. MONTFORD
PM. A8v. piM lir  Sy JsiM T MaatterS.
P.O Bex 1788. LaMsefc. TX 78488.

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
from Congressional District 17 
JEWELL HARieS
F * * 4v. *0 *  In  k* J r» ri Itanit. 714 W tthw ri
IM n . *M « n . T n tt 7« M 3
DISTRICT CLERK
P ia g y  C rtttendtn
'psL A8v. paM lar Py Psffy CittlaaRaii 
tM 7  N n ili. X * t*M *. T u n

COUNTY CLERK
M6ni6ret R<y
Pai A8v- paU far by Marparal Ray.
1484 JafMsaa. H | Sprfaa. TX 79728

COUNTY JUDGE
• M o n  L. K liliy
FH *4l *04 l«  ky IMm  L. Kkkf.
1**S  Eot SM. 16 SFikit. TX 7( 7>0

SELLIN G  GOLD — k llv c r coins and 
bullion. Now is tha tim a  to bVy. 
C om petlflv * prices Toll free  l-iOO-424 
30*0.

HAVE A |ob vacancy In your Oapar 
tm an t?  Find ttia r ig h t parson through 
ClassIfloO Advartis ing . *  days fo r 
S7.S0. C a ll 3*3733), B ig  Spring H era ld.

GAS STATION, fu ll service, three 
pumps, two beys. Located off I 20,3»4 
483*.

E X P E R IE N C E D  W AITRESS wantad. 
A p p ly  In person. P onda rosa  
Restaurant. 3*00 South Gragg.________

BE A  H aro l 550,000 3100,000 year 
N ational fund ra is ing  com pany has 
three Im m ediate regional positions 
available . Help schools, churches, and 
other non p ro fit organizations. Annual 
repeat businest. C all M r. S m all, (213) 
*M S*70.

_ M  Help Wanted F-1
EARN W H ILE  you learn. Become a 
ce rtified  nurse's aide, and be paid 
w hile  In tra in ing . App ly  In person, 
United Health Care, 901 Goliad, Equal 
O pportunity Em ployer,

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
$40,000-$450.000 PER 

YEAR
N ational Com pany look
ing fo r D is tribu to rs  in 16 
Central Texas locations. 
Full o r Partime.

Call 1-800-238-9220

N E E D  CHRISTIAN wom an to live 
W ith  e lderly  woman. Non-smoker, has 
car and drives. 267-2423.

JOB IN F O R M A T IO N  »  D a lla s , 
Houston, Overseas, A laska. $20,000 to 
$50,000 possible. 602-998-0436 Depar 
tm ent 02B6. Phone ca ll re fundable.

p a r t  t im e  needed In coin operated 
laundry. P re fer m ature woman. Call 
267 6546.

RESTAURANT
Denny's Restaurant Management 
opportunities are available in the 
Big Spring area Please call Ms 
Lynn Erw in. COLLECT (303) 
344-3063 between 9 a.m. to  5 p m

PART T IM E  desk c le rk  r>eeded to 
w ork three to four days a week. Hours 
flex ib le . We tra in . A pply In person 
M ote l Six.

ASSEM BLY WORKER needed — non 
sm oking area, $4.50 per hour. Delta, 
2121 Lam esaH ighw a ir_______________

FA R M  HAND wanted, must be ex
perienced. Call 263-7147 a fte r 7 ;(X) p.m.

EMPLOYMENT Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

PAPER ROUTES opening soon in 
your area tf you liv e a ro u rtd ; R idgelea, 
C aylor, 900 1100 blocks of 4 th ; 5th, 6th, 
Ponderosa A p a rtm e n ts , H o lb e rt ,  
Lir>da L a n e o rE lg in . Fo r m ore deta ils, 
contact theC ircu la tion  D epartm en t a t 
the B ig  Spriftg Herald._______________

R EG IS TE R E D  NURSES — unusual 
large sa lary ar>d generous fr in ge  
benefits are available  to Registered 
Nurses Interested In em ploym ent a t 
The RootM enx>rial Hospita l, Colorado 
C ity , Texas. F o r a d d itio n a l in 
fo rm a tion  call collect, Ray D illa rd , 
(915) 728 3431.

Help Warited F-1
LOCAL INSURANCE company Is 
looking to r someon* lo r  sales and 
service. Phorw 2*3 25(1 to r In terview

FU LL T IM E  de live ry maintenance 
person needed. App ly  in person, 1709 
Gregg No phone calls, please.

[ Want Ads Will 1. . ■ 3
M O TEL SIX is taking applications fo r 
housekeepers. No phone calls — apply 
in person, 6 :00^3 :00

John Stanley
M« ,«4 tei ky Jska ttaNty.

110* HI y,r«M. *6 Ipta*. TZ 7*72*
JUSTICE DF THE PEACE 
P C T .1 PLACE 2

NURSE'S AIDES. 7 :00 3:00 and t t  oo 
7 00 sh ifts. Beginning sa la ry $3.50 peY 
hour, increase when established. 
E x c e lle n t w o rk in g  e n v iro n m e n t. 
Apply in person to Burniad ine  H ar 
ness. D irector of Nurses, M ountain 
V iew  Lodge, FM  7X  and V irg in ia .
U NEN C UM BER ED  F E M A LE  to live 
w ith  e lderly  lady. References, d rive rs  
license, light cooking and cleaning 
Room , board  fu rn is h e d . S a la ry  
negotiable Call 267-5313._____________

BbB C. Smith
K t 44t fH4 Ht ky lak C. M n.
4a4i yietj, H| Sana*. TX 7l72t 
Lewis Heflin
FH. X4>. mH Iff ky Lials HtOa.
3ei2 HmmNm . e i| Sfflu*. Ti i h  7*7Z*
Linda Arsiaga
Ftl * ,v f«4 lt> ky IM*, *nut«. 4112 
FiHway. 16 SpiM*. T till 7*720

PCT. 2, PLACE 1
WMie (New) Grant
FH A ll M<4 t«r ky WHH SrMI.
■•I 274. CuhMU. TX 7tS11
Jane Gilmore
FH. *4« *4*4 I*  ky Jaa* SOMf*. 
lu  113. CiiMnn. Tiim  7tS11
HDWARD CDUNTY TREASURER
Bonnie Franklin
FH. A4> ,04 Iw ky *4anM Fraakla. F 0 
1,1 22*1. H| Mda*. T liu  7*720

CDUNTY JUDGE -  
GLASSCDCK CDUNTY 
Bennie W. Thomason

G ILL 'S  F R IE D  Chicken Is now taking 
applications fo r fu ll and part tim e 
em ploym ent Insurance benefits lo r  
lu l l  lim e  employees A pply In person, 
11QI Gregg_________________________

Want AdsWiUT
PHONE 263-7331.

FH A4« W Ik  ky SeaaH W Ikcautea 
kei * i. *M4ea City. Taut

REPUBUCAMS
The Herd, Is Mftkedze4 tt eaaaaake tke tsSeaAay 
tiaSH ilti lit  pahSc enice. mk jicl te rkc 
OepikiCM Fitaury H Hay 1. 1*62

PATIENT
COUNSELOR

Immediate opening lor patient 
cofinselgr. A iiit I  patients with 
financial arrangements. Esti
mate total cost of hospitalba- 
Nan and amnunt of inseranc* 
coverage. Must Kke I*  werfc 
with the puMic. Great benefits 
offered.

Apply in Person 

Mainne-Hogan Hgspital

PERSONNEL OFFICE

1601 W. llth P ta c t 
Big Spring, TX 79720

AlfINate H.C.A.

t u r n  t o  Classified when you lose 
m at special pet We can help you find  
them 3 days, S5 00 Call 7*3 7331, Big 
Spring Herald

DID YOUR photograph appear in the 
Herald? You can order reprin ts  Call 
263 7331
a l t e r n a t i v e  TO aa untim e ly 
pregnancy Call the Edna Gladney 
Home, Texas Toll F ree 1 800 77 2 2740

NURSING INSTRUCTOR NEEDED
Veterans Administration Medical Center 

BSN Required MSN and teaching experience preferred

Salary: $20,126-$25,924
Dther Benefits Include:
Differential and Premium Pay, Sick Leave (Accumulative), 
Low Cost Life Insurance, Health Insurance Program, Ex
cellent Retirement Plan, Uniform Allowance.

For More Intnrmation Phone or Write PERSONNEL SERVKE
915/263 7361, Ext. 335 Big Spring, TX 79720

AN EOIMI OFFOOTUNTT EHFlOrE*

W EIG H T PROBLEMS can be solved 
M a r /s S e ll im provem ent P ro iect is 

a revolutionary new wav for men and 
women to learn how to lose weight in 
♦he com fort of the ir own home No 
Drugs — No Fasting No E x e rc is e !! 
Join the thousands of men and women 
who are enioytng the results of our
p rogram  Send$l6 to M ary 's  Projects.

.7 b -P O  Box 1734. K e rrv ille . Texav ^8028. 
and begin to solve your weight 
problem s

C-6
We wish to expres,s our 
appreciation to all those who 
sent food, flowers and words 
of comfort to us in the loss of 
our husband and father, Has
sell Elliott. We would espe
cially like to thank Rev Ken
neth Patrick, the people at 
Hillcrest Baptist Church, the 
pallbearers, and the entire 
sta f f  at Na l l ey  P ick le  
F’uneral Home. Your kind
ness will always be remem
bered.

The Families of
Hassell Elliott

Careers Open
For Real Estate Professionals

We are expanding our marketing staff & have the folow- 
ing positions open;

2 -  Sales Associates 
1 -  Commercial Marketing Specialist 
1 — Sub-division Branch Manager

*Must have necessary training hours for Rcensure, or 
hoM current Texas Real Estate License.

* Referrals through National RELO Company
* Liberal commissions — great earning Potential
* Medical Benefits Available

For appointment call Sue or Jeff Brown

Home Real Estate Company
263-4663 or 263-1741

B E A U TIF U L  WOOD tldir>g — two 
b ^ ro o m s , one both, d t lu x t  fu r 
nishings, dishwasher, s to rm  door plus 
lots more $1,550 down, $234 per month, 
APR 18 90. 180 months Odessa, 915 
332 7022

MALONE and HOGAN 
CLINIC

Has immediate opening for an
LV.N.

WHO HAS ...Strong Motivation 
...Pride in Nursing 
...A Warm and Caring Approach

WHO W ANTS -To be Part of A Professional Team 
...To Be Challenged 
...Guaranteed Daytime Hours

Job Socurity — Opportunity For Advanctnwnt — 
A Good Salary and Filngt BtiMflfs

For Furthtr bifnrmation Contact;

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR
1501 W. 11th Place 

Big Spring, TX 79720  
2 6 7 -6 3 6 1 -E x t .  337

1 A
i  W

^  F o :^  To list;

H O ’S W H O  <  
R  S E R V IC E
your service in Who’s Who '  

Call 263-7331

Air Conditioning Dirt Contractor Plumbing

BIG SPRING F ilte r  Serivee 
repa ir, pads. instA lla tlon. F ilte r  
changes on re frige ra ted  units 
F ree estimates RarxJy Mason,

SAND GRAVEL Topsoil Yard 
d ir t  Septic tanks D rivew ays and 
park ing  areas 915 367 1857, a fter 
5 X p  m.,915 263 4619

EC O N O M Y P LU M B IN G  — 
393 5936 Repair service, 7 days 
week, 24 hours Serving Howard 
County Free estimates363 8204 a fte r 5 30

F ences
SALES & SERVICE

C a n tra r  r e f r ig e r a t io n  — 
Evapora tive  air c o n d itio n in g  
systems Pads Parta-Conirola for 
ail cooling units

MIDWAY PLUMBING and Supply

MARQUEZ FENCE Co — Fences 
— tile-chain link, fence repairs , 
Also all types concrete work. 
2675714

— Licensed plumbing repairs, 
ditcher service PVC pipe, water 
heaters, gas-watei lines, septic 
systems 393 5294. Gary Belew 
393 5224 393 5321

Johnson Sheet B R ID L E  B IT  H F e n c in g
Metal

1306 E 3fd 263^2980

C om pany — R e s id e n tia l, 
comnr>erciai, rartch fencing 915 
535 2376 nights If r>o answer,

LEE'S REPAIR Service — Phone 
263 1894 Plumbing heating air 
c on (1111 on 1 n q and e le c tr ica l

Appliance Rep.
915 756 3353

REDWOOD, CEDAR. Spruce,
Estimates given

H O V E  APPLIAN C E Back In 
business Repeir of a ll m a io r

Chain L ink Compare qua lity  
p rice before build ing . Brown Pool S up p lies

a pp lian ce s  H e a tin g  and a ir FerKe Service, 263 6517 anytim e
V E N TU R A  POOL Spa Company

conditionirvg 7Q1 West 4th  Call 
267 6697 F u rn itu re — Free s ta rt up app lication  of 

c h e m ic a ls  w ith  p u rchase  of

B ackhoe S erv ice COMPLETE FURNITURE repair 
ar>d refimshing Free estimates

ci>emicals 267 3655

rV^l PMIKl PrVM < rrtmniMt*
KENNEDY BACKHQE SqrvK« -  
Specializing In quality septic

R ar>d R Furniture Repatr, call 
* ^ f l 0 3  "

w v ^ r  “ itx com piviv
pool insteuetion, supplies, soter 

3 ^ % il6  See our pool et
systems, gas and water lines THE STRIP Shop — Furniture

1001 East 3rd
Call 267-8056 s tr ip p in g , wood and m eta l, D  a I 1 n n
RUTHERFO RD HUGHES and re s id e n tia l and co m m erc ia l n O iT i  O s lo  l i n y
Company — General twick hoe 
w o rk  o i l f ie ld ,  s e p t ic  C a ll 
267-6426

Complete repair and refimshing 
Call Jan 267-5611. Bob s Custom 
Woodwork

FR A M E  " N "  FIN ISH  Room 
a d d it io n s , re m o d e lin g ; new 
construction, ceram ic tile , custom

B ookkeep ing G lassw are hot tubs Kenny arxJ Bobby Davis 
508 E ast 2nd (915)367 2258 
Answ eringserv ice. (915) 267 7507

18 YEARS VARIED experience in t ia r a  e x c l u s iv e s  _ Anyone
all phases, inc lu d in g  farms, 
ranches, and payroll Sorfdra

interested in giving a Tiara Party 
or becoming a Tiara Counselor.

Roofing
Byerley — 267 7264 c o n ta c t D ebra  L a n c a s te r . D IAZ *. SON Rooting — Do

C arp en try
353-4441 com bination shingle plus re p a ir i  

hot jobs Free estim ates Call 263
jOtJI nr 2s7 SVA

REMODELING
CIDCQ4 aCCe DAV

i H om e M a in te n a n c e Starting A New BusInessA List It In

WINDOWS — ADDITIONS 
A complete honne repair aryd im

C O M P L E T E  HOA'.E Ir,. 
proverT>ent — irxtoor outdoor

WHO S WHO 
ca ll 263-7431

provement service Also, car 
ports, plumbing, painting, storm

paintir>g, r^rrxxle lino mud and 
tape, acoustic ce ilings Free S id ing

wir>dows. and doors Insulation 
and roofing Quality work and

e s tim a te s  R and R Con 
struction . 263 1103 U N ITE D  STATES Steel siding, 

insu la tion, v iny l siding, stone 40
reasonable rates Free estimates 

C & 0  CARPENTRY 
267-5343

A fte rS p m  263-0703

P lace  Y ou r Ad In  W ho’s 
W ho. 15 W ords F'or O nly 
127.50 M on th ly .

years  m a te r ia l and labo r 
g u a ra n te e  — 40 years  h a il 
guarantee 1W percent finarKir>g 
Golden Gate Siding Company, 394 
4812

REMODELING ADDITIO NS all V IN Y L  SIDING, sto rm  w in
types of repairs No job too large 
or too small From ground to  roof, 
even floor covering We do it all

H om e S ecurity dews doors, chain link ferKes 
Free estimates 100 percent
r 1 njft i nn 107W IMa a I

A ll work gua ra n ta ad  Free 
estimates C iill 263-2819

HOME SECURITY install 
dead bolt locks, en try  locks.

Tirxoiiciri^ oit^w itv0. 1 oea 1 
E xte rio rs . 1719 V lrw , Coloredo 
C ity , Texas 79512,915 728 2666.

GARCIA AND Sons — Carpentry 
C o n c re te  w o r k a d d lt io n s -

w irtdow locks and rescreening 
C all 363 2503 after 5 00 S prin k le r S ystem s

rem odeiing-new  co ns tru c tion  
Free estirryates Call 263-4538 To make your business phons ring, 

use
WHO'S WHO 

IS words. 127.SO n>o.

RESIDENTIAL IRRIGATION Com 
pany — Installation and repair on

FOR ALL your remodeling and 
repairing n W ls . carpentry, con
crete. roofing. sidir>g No job too

lawn sprinkler systems Free bids 
— E s tim a te s  915 263 2454; 
915^267 2775

smell Reasoryable rates Stewart 
Construction and Home Improve
ment 263-4947 1

CaN 283-7331 Tree Service

CARPENTER WORK of a ll Jew elry TREE SERVICE A ll kinds, top 
ir im  and fe«»d shrub tr im m in g

kirx ls  roofing. F ree estimates. 
15 years  expe rience . C a ll BRING YOUR old gold and have Call7^3 0655

Ronnie, 7634230 made Into a new r in g  Custom 
mede jew elry. F red Tatum , 263 
0726.

U pholstery
1 E D D cR  Cv/N5 I K U t I lUrd M11
kinds carpenter w ork — fran te  
rem odel fin ish  additions pa in ting. MebHe Home Serv. OWEN S UPHOLSTERY -  Fur 

niture and aiitr^mnmiow r^  ——.Reasorvabte — Free estim ates — 
WorK guaranteed. Ralph Tedder. 
267 2354.

C O M P L E T E  M O B IL E  'H o r n t  
Service. Call 267 3365 a fte r 3 00 
p.m.

■ iMLzr  ̂ V11L1 wu 1L/TT iwuiiea. 1 eriy
Road, Sand Springs. Phone 
393 5769 Free p ic k u p  and 
delivery

V . J .  A T K I N S O N c u s to m
cabinets and g tn e ra l build ing W IU e lF lU
and rtn tod tIlnB - C ell 363*3645.

CITY DELIVERY — Move fur
V S C U U n i

C arp et C lean in g niture ar>d appUences W ill mova 
one Item or complete household E L E C T R O L U X  R E P R E

S E N TA TIW C  w <̂4 -,.^,.1
C A L  Carpet Cleaning — Com
m ercial and rasidentia l Call 
267-6565 or 263-4147 Frae 
astimataa

263-2225. Dub Coates oerx 1 M p i v t  and re p a irs , 
A lb e rt Pettua 9ne rvA«Mr«a i  .aa

1 ,M . A60V1 NO Service — one Item 
o r •  househofd. F u lly  Insured Also 
fu rn itu re  re f Inch ing . 267 1291,,

' ' wt lua, <vo wwens, 1; UU'
6 00. Monday F rid ay , 267 8905 
N ights 26 7 3989

C arp e t S ervfce Mower Repair WeMIfig

CARPETS AND remnants sale —
In s ta lla tio n  avallabia . Nunez

K IN G  LAWN Mowwr Rapair -  
U»ad b a tte r ie s . A l l  w o rk  
guaranteed. 1009 West 3rd, ca ll

W E LD IN G  — O IL  f l9 l4  U rr t i ’  
and ra nch  2* hour la rv lca . 
F u lly  Inaurad. C a ll3*7 734s.

v#erpeis, a j i  n o rm  Auaiin. rree
EatlmatM. Op«n OiX) to  8t(X>. Call 7*7 3*4* a fte r S:00. S T A M P E R 'S  W E L D IN G
26M6B4.

i n m  HTTH E n la rp rlsa  — o il fia ld , ranch, 
fa rm  waktlng — rapa lr. 34 hour

C o n c re te  W ork  - C all 3*3 *029. F u lly  Inaurad.
R ,L, B A K E R , E x p e r ie n c e d

JOHNNY & PAUL — C airant painter, paper hangar Top quality Yard Work
work, tidaw a lk*, drtvawayt. foun
dation* and tlla  lancaa. Coll

work — raaaonabla coat. Call 
2676186. BJ MOWING and Trim m ing.

263-7736 or 2633040 PAINTER — TEXTONER. pertlally
Law n s , S hrubs and  tra a s . 
Busineaa 263*1263, Reaidenca 
267-1768.CONCRETE WORK — no (ob too retired. If you don’t thlr>k 1 am

larg* or too amall. Call aftar 3:30, 
Jay Burchatl, 263-6481. Era#

reetonebie. cell me — O.M. 
Miller, 267-54B3 YARD DIRT — Red catclaw aand,

fill If%
aatimataa. P A IN TIN G . PAPER hang ina

iif i in a in . uooa ror roaa buanea, 
traaa, lawna. 263-1503.

F O U N D A T IO N S , PA TIO S . 
iM aw a lk *. (tucco w ork. Praa 
astlm a la*. Call O IN iari L op a i, 3*3-

tap ing  and bedding, taxtoning. 
ca rpen try  w orK  P raaaetim alas. 
C all O ilba rt Paradei, M3-4HS.

GARDEN SOIL and f ill In d irt tof 
your lawn and tiowar bada. Pro
mpt dallvary. 2636037.IXIS3 anytlm a. J i l R V  DUGAN P a in t (bam 

pany —  D ry  w a ll, acouatlcal 
c a llin g t, ttucco. C om m erc ia l 
«nd raaM entlal. Call 2*36X74.

V E N TU R A  COMPANY cam ani 
w o rk , t l lo  fancoa, p a tio s , 
d rivow ays, Ilia  buUdlnot, ttucco , 
p ta tfa r  tw lm m ln g  pools. 3 t7-3(U  
or2«7-*18a.

C U T R IT E  L aw n  S a rv ica  
SatN tactlon guarantaad. Phona 
m o rn in g i or avaning* 343670S.

P A IN T IN G  — IN TE R IO R  and 
a xN rIo r. Raaionabla ra ta *, tree  
a*tlm atas. Call K e ith  H am ilton ,

W IL L  DO yard  w ork , hauling,
traa tr im m ing . C all 2*3 2877. .

CONCRETE WORK No lob foo 2*366*3, ALLEY CLEAN up. yard work, ax-
smaH. P ra t aatlm aM *. W ll l l t  
■ u rcha tt, asM fTv.

L B T  US p a in t y o u r  hou*a 
prof eat lonally — in te r io r  or 
a k N rlo r, Praa a it im a la i.  Jea

parlancad pruning, traaa, thruba, 
la w n a . R a a io n a b lo . C a li 
267-7162.

C o em etica LAWN AND Qardan HIMng and

^ ^ I^ C O S M E T IC S

Plano Tining ptowtng. Call 263-7206.

M AR SHALL HORN P lano tuning 
and repa ir. Alao g u ita r laaton*. 
C all 2*73313.

R) YEARS E X P E R ie N C B  — 
.prun ing, m owing g ra ta  and 
hauling. F ra *  a ttim a ta t. Call 
7*3 1*79

For Your Free Lesson On 
Skin Care, Call;
Nancy A laxw idar 263-3330 
SMrioy Soon, (tay* M 7 4 7 I1  
or 2 t7 IS 2 8  aftar ScOO.

I t  wnrda ter S27.M) wM run you, 
■d tor ■ month In

WHO'S WHO 
CaN 281-7221

LAWNS M OW ED, adgad, tr im - 
mad ta rtlllzad . Traaa t r im m a d - 
ramevad. RotpTIH Ing, hauling, 
ham * rapa lr*. F ra *  aatlm ala*. 
J im 't  Law n  Sarvic*. 2*761** a fta r 
S:00.
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i J  Hsip Wasted

is now accepting appii- 
catkms for

DAY & NIGHT 
Positions

MC DONALD'S 

RESTAURANT

PHONE 263-6373 
ASK FOR ROD

± 1  Hsip Wasted
Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Wed , April 21, 1982

AGGRESSIVE
INDIVIDUAL

to become Assis
tant Manager. Will 
train in accounting 
& sales. Full Com
pany benefits, ex
ce l lent  star t ing  
salary.

Also available, 
part time sales per
son position.

Apply in Person 
Siwrwin WMtems 

1608 Gregg

MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITY
Assistant manager of a family restaurant. Must have one 
year expertence in the restaurant field. Salary above 
average, excelent opportunity for advancement. Good 
benefits: Paid insurance, 1-Week paid vacation every six 
months. Free meals. If you are interested in a career and 
not just a job, please call or write:

JAMES WALLACE
2705 Ann

Big Spring, TX 79720  
__________H I  5-263-8707

IMMEDIATE
OPENING

For Director Of Nursing and LVN’s at 
Stanton View Manor Nursing Home.

CaH

Virginia Ciegg, Adm. 
9 1 5 -7 5 6 -3 3 8 7

Equal Opportunity Empipyar

CASHIERS
NEEDED

Rip Grtffin Truck Terminal needs cashiers for expansion. 
Company benefits — Insurance -  Vacation — Profit Shar
ing. $3.50 per hour while training. Available shifts 4:00 
p.m. to midnight and midnight to 8:00 a.m. Pre-employ
ment polygraph required. Apply:

RIP GRIFFIN 
TRUCK TERMINAL

IH-20 A US 87

OPENING FOR:

DESK CLERK
at

Best W estern- 
Mid-Continent Inn

Pleasant personality and understanding of num
bers needed.

3-11 shift availoble 

Call for Appointment 

267-1601

HELP WANTED
Now taking appications far waitresses, cooks, dish
washers, and bus help. No experience necessary as we 
provide the training. Company benefits include:

•Top Hourly Wages •Paid Vacations
•Profit Sharing •Group Insurance

•Opportunity for Rapid Advancement

Apply hi Person
Mon.-Fri. From 2:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.

1701 East Third Street

N E E D  R E TIR E D  or M m l-re ttre d  men 
to w ork  In Country C lub GoH Shop. 
Some knowledge of golt required. Cell 
G ery Hem m er, 367-S3S4.

NEED
WORK?

Rip Griffin Truck 
Terminal needs — 
Fuel Hands and 
Shop workers.

Apply in person

IS-20 & Hwy. 87

F-1 PosMten Wanted
DO M INOR hofna re p a in  — • l« c tr lc , 
p lum b ing , carppntpr. Good mochanlc. 
O uarantM d labor, fraa  aatlm ata*. 
raatonabla ra la t. 263-1554. 
hAn6V MAN Job ra fa rra l- ca ll 
W a a ttrn  Auto, 367-6241. Law ra  mowod, 
pa in ting, avaporta tlva ta rv ic t .  odd
|o*>»-_________________________
I DO a ll kinda ot c a r*  fo r  tha aM erly. 
HouMkaapIng shopping s itting . Tan 
years nu rta 's  aide axparlanca. Own 
tranaporta tion, tlo x lb la  hours. 267 
6674._______________________________

TR E E  SERVICE -  axpart w ork, 
reasonable rates. A lso s lum p rem oval, 
hadga and shrub tr im m in g . Call Ed 
Scott, 267 3092.________

WOMAN’S COLUMN H

Dogi, Pets, Etc.

FULL TIME 
WAITRESSES 

NEEDED

Apply in person to 
Glenn Hester

L a r e
IIS T A U tA N T

R i f  Griffi«/Tr«ck T t n a iR
A tH w y .S T  - W S O

SALESPERSON
O rkin is expanding its  
service in the area. This 
is an exce ilen t op po rtu 
n ity  to jo in  a recognized 
leader, and to  bu ild  a 
sound future.

•21 Years or o lder w ith  
good driv ing record.

•W e o ffe r exce llen t 
b e n e fits  In c lu d in g  in 
surance and retirem ent.

•E n jo y  working w ith  
people

• No experience neces
sary, we w ill train.

For In form a tion  Call;

1-563-4040  
1-563-2744  

Ask for Rick

O R K I N

NEED
MAIDS
Day Shift

Good company 
benefits

Apply:
Best Western

MID-CDNTINENT
INN

267-1601

TREMENDOUS BENEFITS-FANTASTIC VACATION 
COMPETITIVE SALARIES

REGISTERED NURSES and LICENSED VOCATIONAL NURSES
VACANOES EXIST IN ALL AREAS 

FULL TME/PARTTME

Veteran’s Administration Medical Center
M | Spitog, Texas 79720

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
OTHER BENEFITS MCLUDE

★  Differential and Pramiem Pay 
wSlck Laava (Accumulallva)
★  Law Ceat LNa teaaranca

★  Kaalth bituranca Program
★  Excalant RatkeaNnt Pten
★  UnNana ARawanca

A -C lli-2 1 3 -7 3 6 1

FOR MORE MFORMATNM PHONE OR WRITE 
PERSONNEL SBIVCE

Extenaton338

F U L L  BLOOD b la ck  O obarm an 
pupplM  to r ta la , six waaks ok), $100
aach. C all 393-5642.__________________
ARC R EG ISTERED  L h a u  A p u  
pupplas tavan waak> old to r la la . Call
263<X)20____________________________

ma. Loving , tm a ll,  
; ^ A N v E L  767

J-4 Office Equipmant

Pet Greomlng J-5

Casmetica
AAARV KAY Coarngtlct -  Com 
p lim e n ta ry  fa c ia l!  glvan. - E m m a 
Spivey, ca ll a tta r 1:00 p .m ., 267 5027, 
1W1 AAadlion.

HeuMhnld Goods J-6

BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMENT

Chid Cara H-2

Coronado Plaza 
267-2535

RECEPTIONISTISEC — need savaral. 
good typist, o ffice  exper local $700 -f 
TELLEfIs  — exper. several positions
open .....................................EXCELLENT
LOAN SEC. — loan bacKground, good
typing spM d ......................EXCELLENT
DISPATCHER — prev. exper, typing, o f
fice s k ills ..................................... $800-f
SEC/SALES — must hsve excellent 
secretarial shills. Irg local co.. bene
f l i t ..................................................... OPEN
MANAGER — prev mgmnt exper, local
co ............................................EXCELLENT
DIESEL MECHANIC — exper, local
co............................................EXCELLENT
TRAINEES — Co w ill train, need
several, bene fits ............................ OPEN
WAREHOUSE — several positions 
o p e n , e x p e r ie n c e  n e c , b e n e 
fits  ...................................... EXCELLENT
MECHANIC — Transmission exper, Irg
co........................................................OPEN
SUPERVISOR — production bhgrnd a 
must, Irg local co
benefits .  EXCELLENT

W IL L  DO babysitting, day or n ight, 
M o nd a y  th ru  S a tu rd a y . H ava  
references, very responsible and love 
c h ild ren . 263 2W2 o r 263-0675._________

W IL L  DO babysitting  in m y home. 
M onday Friday. H ot m eals, planned
a c tiv ities . 267-3073.__________________
W IL L  BABYSIT in my hom e,Monday 
F ridays , days only. Call 267 1212.
W IL L  DO Babysitting  In m y home, 
M onday through Saturday. Ages two
and up. C all 263 3872,_________________
C H ILD  CARE — M onday through 
F rid a y  In my home. Call 263-1601.
K ID S INCORPORATED, ch ild  and 
in fan t care. State licensed, day. 
M onday-Frkiay. Phone 263-2Qltr

Laundry
W IL L  DO Ironing $6 00 Pick up 
d e live r two doien or over. 263 6738, 
1105 NorthG regg

Housacteanlng H-4
WE CLEAN houses reasonably, ef 
fic ie n tly , and dependably. W ill con 
s ide r out of town. P re fe r regu lar basis 
C a ll 263 6726or 267 5495

SPRING C LEAN IN G ? Have a Garag$$ 
Sale fo r those unused item s Place 
your ad In Classified. 3 days, $5.00. 
C a ll 263 7331. Big Spring Herald.

M O VING  WARDS H arvest Gold side 
by-sIde re frige ra to r, $585. 16 months
OWS 267 8551,_______________________
USED SEARS consote stereo, record 
p layer, AM -FM  radio- $100. Bryson's 
Texas Discount TV and Appliances,
1709 Gregg, 263^)201._________________
N E E D  TO furn ish  your new house Oi 
apartm ent? Look to  C lassified fo r 
those needed Items. L is t your fu r  
n iture  that Is rx> longer wanted or used 
in B ig Spring Herald ClassHleds. 6 
days fo r $7.50. 263 7331.
TWO TW IN size in te rsp ring  m at 
tresses, used $30 each. B ryson's 
Texas Discount TV and Appliances,
1709 G regg  263-Q2Q1._________________
USED EAR LY A m erican  sofa and 
cha ir fo r  sale. Reasonable. Call 263
8890_______________________________
TWO USED rec lin ing  lounge chairs  
$25 each. Bryson's Texas D iscount TV 
and Appliances, 1709Gregg, 263-0201. 
LOOKING FOR good used TV 's and 
appliances? T ry  B ig  Spring H ardw are
firs t, 117 M ain. 267 5265.______________
TH R EE EA R LY  A m erican  used 
maple bar stools- $30 each. B ryson's 
Texas Discount TV and Appliances, 
1709 Gregg. 263-0201.

■ RENT W ITH
OPTION TO BUY

No Credit Required 
Stereos. RCA and Zenith TV's 
W hirlpool A ppliances, Living 
Room and Dinette Groups.

CIC FINANCE
FARMERS COLUMN
FBfw E^wlpiwml_______

40Q Runnels

M IL L E R  BLUE Star portable welding 
machine fo r sale. CaH 267-6791 week
days._______________________________
FOUR ROW KMC bed planters, 
p lanted 400 acres. 915 766 3123

_ l  ____________
M  Piano Tuning

263-7338

J-7

Graiii-Hav-Feed 1-4

P IA N O  T U N IN G  and R e p a ir 
Discounts available. Ray Wood, 394
4464________________________________
N EED  TO sell that m otorcycle  you no 
longer ride L is t it In the Big Spring 
Hera ld  Classifieds 15 words, 6 days, 
$7 50 263 7 m

GOOD HAY fo r sale, $3.50 per bale
C all 263 4437,________________________
COTTON BY PRODUCT Pellets w ith  
nnolasses Excellent cow arxJ Sheep 
feed P la in  $2.25 bag — M ixed $3 25, 
263 4437

.Musical Instruments

Horsa Trailers F6
TWO HORSE gooaerieck tra ile r  w ith  
live  in quarters Call 263 4432 or 267 
7930after6 00p.m.

Poultry For Sale ______iJ
BABY CHICKS fo r sale — also Nanny 
goat w ith  kid 560 Hooser Street, Sand 
Springs. 393 5259____________________

PEACOCKS FOR sale — Call 263 2544

MISCELLANEDUS
BuifcHwfl Materials________ J 1

A L L  S T E E L  b u ild in g  k its  Top 
national brarxts. Cost p lus! Call Steve 
Sparhawk 1 525 8404 ________

Portable Buidings_______ J-2

PORTABLE 
GREENHOUSES 

& STORAGE 
BLDGS.

8x12 IN STOCK 
Will Build Any Size

ROCKWELL 
BROS. & CO.

2nd & Gregg St. 267-7011

Metal Buildings_____

Sporting Goods

J-3

AGRICULTURE
BUILDINGS
$$SAVE$$

U n d e liv e re d  a ll s tee l 
bu ild ings Sizes start at 
30'x40 x12 go to  100' 
w ide

30% to  50%  D iscount 
M ust Sell Im m ediate ly 

Easy Erection 
Call Jonny Peters 

512-349-4080

GOLF CARTS
E Z GO and MELEX Golf Carts 
•Kher gas or electric Prices 
range from $605 to $1,295 
TROJAN Golf Carl Batteries Golf 
Car Trailers. Motorcycle Trailers. 
3 Rail -  SPECIAL $505

SERVICE DEPT

BILLCHRANE 
AUTO SALES

1300E .4 lh  
Big Spring, TX

FULL AND PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

Days and Evenings 
Apply in Person

BONANZA
700  East FM-700

LVN’S
E X C E L L E N T  S A L A R Y

Salary increase after established Major Medical 
Health Insurance, excellent working condition. Con 
tact:

BURNIADINE HARNESS, RN

Mt. View Lodge
_________FM-700 & Virginia

LVN NEEDED
$51 plus per shift, $tarting salary with raise in 90 days. 
Many other benefits. Is this your opportunity?

Apply in person

United Health Care
901 Goliad

CHAMPION
EVAPORATIVE COOLERS

2800 Window Unit...................................................$198.65
4000 Window Unit...................................................$299.95
4700 WIndmr Unit...................................................$381.91
4000 Sidn Draft........................................................$305.18
6500 Itewn Draft..................................................... $434.50
A l units Include pump and 2-spntd motor. Otiwr s ins In

HUGHES TRADING POST
2000 West 3rd _____________  267-5661

J10
O FFIC E FU R NITU RE fo r u le  d*«k. 
cheire, »torege cebinet, confererKW 
te b le e n d d re ftin g te b ie  C e ll 263 6372.
FOR R ENT — O ffice co p le n , eterTing 
e t $80 per month. C ell Gordons 
B u tlne tsM ech lne t, 263 1241

Garage Sates J-11

POODLE GROOMING — I do them  
the wey you like them . Cell Ann
F r it i te r ,  263-0670.___________________
IR IS POODLE P e rlo r — G room ing 
Mondey-Tueedey end Wedneedey. 
Cell 263 2409,2112 W e ft 3rd.__________
SAAART & SASSY SHOPPE, 622 
RkJgeroed D rive . A il breed pet 
•grooming. Petecceteorlee, 267-1371.

THREE F A M ILY  gersge eeie — 
Seturdey only, 10:00 5 00, 4009Wetton 
Road, near C erl Street.

INSIDE AND beck yard u le ,  Thur 
sdey F rid a y , 9 00 4:00, 4008 Parkway 
LoH of good clothes, toys, car stereo, 
bonk beds, curta ins arxJ more.

GARAGE SALE — 1710 Benton, 
Thursday only, 3:007 00. Washing 
machine, etc.

TWO F A M IL Y  garage u le  — Thur 
sdey and F riday , $11 West $th Lots of 
miscellaneous Items.

M OVING SALE color TV, toaster 
oven, bedroom suite, come make an 
oHer. Robin 267 3218 267 2511

MUST SELL to finance move 1979 
K a w a u k i 200 street cycle, m in t 
condition. CaH George, 267 2108.______
1980 HONDA TWIN Ster In excellent 
condition fo r u le .  CaH 393-5210 a fte r
6 W p .m .___________________________
1980 HONDA CR2SOR, M X  bike, Fox 
shocks, new piston, like new. $925 or 
best oHer. A fte r 5 00, 263 8992________
1977 HONDA MR E lsinore  175cc, m in t
condition, only 504 m iles, $525. CaH 
263 3021 a fte r 5 00.___________________
1978 HONDA, XL350, good condition, 
asking $850. C all 267 1028 a fte r 6 00 
and a s k fo r Je rry .

MiscfOaneous J-1?

J-8.
BALDW IN ORGASONIC organ fo r 
sale, good condition, maple. E a rly  
Am erican, has m atching seat Call 
267 8991____________________________
DON'T BUY a new or used organ or 
piano until you check w ith  Les W hite 
for the best buy on Ba ldw in  pianos and 
organs Sales and sarvice regu la r in 
Big Spring Les W hite Music^ 4090 
D anville , Abilene, Texas, phonp 915 
672 9781

PIANO IN STORAGE 
Beautiful spinet console stored 
lo c a lly  R eported  like  new 
Responsible party can take at big 
saving on low payment balance 
Write

Jopiin Plano. Ir>c 
Joplin. MO 64801 

IrKlude home phone number

J-9
REGULATION SIZE pool table w ith  
cu* s tick ,, r»ck, b a lk - F e lt In good
condition, tio o  W  5$<7_____________
TWO SETS golt c lub t. on* M t ladies 
w ith  bags, on* beginners M t in 

com plet*. reasonabi*, 307 7730.

Anfiguti J-13
s a l e  -  HUGE selection of g iftw are  
Antique Haven, five  m iles west of 
S tantononIS  20 915 458 3480

HUGE LOAD just a rrived , antique 
glass, chine, s ilver and fu rn itu re  One 
of the largest shops in West Texas 
Antique Haven, five  m iles west of 
S tantononIS  20.915 458 3480

J 10Office Equipntent
OFFICE FU R NITU RE Executive 
desk, sw ivel chair, open bookcaMS. 
two black laathar occasional chairs 
Call 367 t u t ________________________

RECO NDITIONED IB M  Selecfric 
Typew rllers , w ith  IB M  Seal In stock 
Call Gordon's Business Machlries, 363 
1341

Wint To Bujf J-14
W ANTED CAMPER shell for long 
Wide bed. large ton pickup 267 1231 
BUY s e l l  t r a d e  used fu rn itu re , 
appliances, dishes, household items 
Duke's F u rn itu re  504 West 3rd — 263 
5021______________________________

Meterieli-Hdlng Equip. J-19
FO RKLIFTS PALLETS, Ja.ks, 
conveyers, shelving, and m ateria l, 
har>dling equipment F o rk lif t Sales 
Company. M idlarxf, Texas 915 684 
4007

AUTOMOBILES K
Motercyctet K-1

KAWASAKI KDX 80 excellent con 
d ition, $400 Call 263 1^57 a fte r 6 00
pm,__________________ ____________

08 Equipwent K-4

OWiehl Service K-5
BOBBY AAAC baby car u a t  w ith  fro n t 
shield, $20. Call 263 2071 or 263 4403.
FRESH SH ELLED  raw pearxitf, 
$1.25; shellad pecans, *3.75. Used 
gu ita r and terx>r uxaphone . CaH 267
7826._______________________________
FOR SALE 5,500 evaporative cooler, 
two speed, side d ra ft, less than two 
years o ld ; Hide A Bed; two recliners. 
CaH 394 4356._______________________
20 CUBIC FOOT chest type freezer,
good condition. CaH 263 34^._________
SPECIALS! CHOPPING blocks $75 
each; unfinished bookcases $60 each. 
M uch m ore l H e lr lo o ^ ,  3rd and State.
s p e c ia l  g r a in  f ^  freezer beet — 
quarter, half or whole For prices 
Tdll263 4437______________________

H EAVY STEEL barbecues mounted 
on wheels medium and large. Also 
1000 gallon w ater tank. A l's  Trad ing
Post, 2607 West H ighway 80.__________
NEED  WORK done around the house? 
Look under "Who's Who For Service" 
for re liable, capable u rv ic e . Want to 
do work or have a service to o ffe r?  L is t 
it in the Big Spring Herald Classified 
Ads. 263 7331. 15 words fo r one month, 
$27 50______________

Q U E E N  SIZE bed (c o m p le te ), 
dresser, m irro r, two tables, stereo 
cabinet, ten speed b icycle  267 3671, 
extension 435, Tom, a fte r 5 (X), 263
3566_______________________________
RIDGEW AY G RANDFATHER Clock, 
oak cabinet. 1982 model, perfect
condition. CaH 263 1711._____________
TV — STEREOS, fu rn itu re , ap 
pliances Rent to own. Wayne TV
Repairs, 5Q1 East 3rd, 267 1903_______
B IL L ’S SEWING Machine Repair, 263 
6339 A ll makes, one day service 
Reasonable ra te s  House c a lls  
available
250 G A L L oT^ BUTANE tan lT for sale, 
like new Call a fter 4 00 p m , 263 8237 
W IN N IE  THE Pooh baby bed with* 
mattresses and chest of drawers. $300
Call 267 1040__________________ _____
RED W IGGLER fish ing worm s -  
wholesale re ta il Omar Cashion, Gail 
Route, Box 261, B ig Spring, Texas 
79720, 263 8557______________________
E X P E R IE N C E D  TR ^E  immmg, 
pruning, cut trees down, tr im  shrubS; 
c lea n a lle is , haul trash, junk 263 3l42 
O R N A M E ^N T^ IRON~wTndow and 
door guards, gates and ra ilings 
Custom made safes, vaults and gun 
lockers. Headache racks, tra ile r 
hitches 403 Bell 267 1380 anytim e for 
free estimates

CHANNEL CATFISH F ingerlings and 
Stockers, any Size D elivery arranged 
Douglass Fish Farm . Sylvester, 
Texas.915 993 4487__________________
s t e r e o  COMPONENT 5 piece w ith  
speakers W ill sell as one unit or
separate Call 263 2081_______________
USE t h is  space to hst those unused 
items 15 words for 3 days. $5 W 263 
7331 Classified Departm ent. Big 
Spr mg Herald
Q UAIL EGGS Bob W hite, Chuckar. 
Tennessee Red. Gamble. Va lley Also 
Pheasant eg0% Silver, Lady Am herst, 
Golden, Yellow Golden; Bantam 
chicks and Bantam eggs. Baby Call 
Ducks and eggs Order now for fa ll 
delivery on giant Bob W h itt Quail and 
Ringf>eck Pheasant Guineas ar>d 
eggs ?67 87(>4

N E E D  PU M P JAC K b e a rin gs?  
Saddles, tails, w r is t pins instock Sale 
or exchange. Six week de livery on 
pump jack gears Radio equipped ten 
ton fie ld  trucks. Y our pump jack 
service and supply u rv ic e  center 
Karns Machines, 263 2065____________
O IL F IE L D  — need u t t o r  freshw a te r 
hauled? Call R arxl K Transports, for 
fast, fr iend ly  service w ith  reasonable 
rates. 263 2920.

Auto Accessories K-7
302 FORD EN G IN E , V8. newly rebu ilt. 
Asking $650. CaH 263 8674 a fte r 5:00
p.m._______________________________
USED GENERATORS and starte rs, 
exchange $15 each 4005 West H ighway 
80. ca ll 267 3747

Trailers K-9
TRAILERS 
FOR SALE

Com m ercia l Trailers; 5’ X 
9' U tility ; 16' Car Haulers; 
16' Tandem s; G oo se 
necks 20' -  24' -  30'; 
48' Tandem Float.

W-W Horse 
& C attle  Trailers 

A ll sizes —
10 in stock

BILLCHRANE 
AUTO SALES

1300 E 4th Big Spring, TX

Boats K-10

K-16

Pickups

Autos For Sale

SOON TO be collec»or'» Item — 1974 
Kaw aM kI 900. new cable t, nan 
d lebart, front fork M a l t  replaced, 
rvir» 90Od, $1,300 310 E a tt 311t, 343 
1030

EARLY BUY SPECIALS
TREFLAN

2 x 2 %  Cartons v

5 Gallon Can $149.60
30 Gallon Drum $ 8 8 8 . 0 0

$137 705 Gallon Can..............................................0  < 0  # .  f  U

CASH
Growers Only — No Dealers Please

Broughton Implement Co.
P i  I 9 0 9 LamesaHighway 7 m''<
I I I  Big Spring, TX 79720 | | | t

J ™ '  915-267-5284 >*■■■

43 00  CFM DeartNim C Q H n  R H
Evaporative Cooler..................y O U U B U U

48 00  CFM Dearborn C  O  O  R  R  R
Evaporative Cooler..................v O O U a U U
Pecan Rnlshed ^  o o  A c
Desk............................................ Q

Recliners....................................$ 98 b 50
Unfinished ^  O O  C A
Dining Chairs............................ y  £ £ a O U

Z 's a ir  $405.00
iSST* $299.00

WAREHOUSE SALES

Autos For Sale
FDR SALE 1980 Thunderb ird , loeded 
C ell 263 1195or 267 1061______________

1969VDLVD STATIDN W e g o n fo ru le  
Rune good, 8900 C all 263-6372

FDR SALE — D ll w ell Fenson, 
Bethlehem and Churchwell, 25 u r le t  
pump lacks. In  good u u d  condition.
K y n s  Machine, 263 2065._____________
FOR LEASE — Generators, Power 
plants, fresh w ater tank arxl w ater 
pumps fo r your water needs. Choate 
W ell Service. 393 5231 or 393 5931

FOR SALE 1981 Chevetfe, 7,000 miles, 
a ir  conditioning, AM  FM , power 
sleerir>g, t i lt ,  many more extras 
$4,700 263 ll9 5 o r 267 1Q61___________
FOR SALE by owner — 1977 Old 
smobile 98 RegerKy, fou r door, w ith  
power windows, 6040 power seats, 
power door locks, a ir  corKhtloning, 
AM  FM  CB, AAaroon w ith  w hite  v iny l 
top, maroon in te rio r, 49,000. m iles Nice 
CaH 263 4204_______________________

1972 MERCURY COMET — looks 
good, runs fa ir. CaH 267 8922 anytim e. 
FOR SALE 1977 Pontiac G rand P rlx , 
301 V 8, power windows, a ir , c r u lu  
control. AM, 8 track CaH 263 8715
a fte r 5 00______________ ___________
1968 VOLKSWAGEN BUG re bu ilt 
engine, runs good. Call 263 3485.______
1977 W HITE CORVETTE L 82, low
mileage, good condition, $8,000. CaH 
399 4761 a fte r6  00p.m.______ _
I W  C A D ILL A C  F L E E T W O O D  
Brougham , chocolate brown w ith  
chocolate brown, new M iche lin  tires, 
fu lly  lo a d ^  263 1371 or 267 1246

1978 BLACK TRANS AM , red in te rio r,
power steering, power brakes, 400 
engine, 49,000 m iles See at 1105 State, 
ca ll 263 1466.___________________ ___
FOR SALE — 1976 Monte Carlo, AM  
FM  8 track, t i l t  wheel Call 267 7934
a fte r 5 00______________________
1981 SUBARU, F IV E  speed, ~air 
conditionirtg, radio, fou r door, ex 
ce llent condition. $6,150 See at A rnold  
Carpets, or ca ll 267 6851

1972 C HEVELLE AAALIBU — rebu ilt 
motor and transmission, new tires  and 
wheels, gauges, $2,000 f irm  263 7528 
a fte r 5 :00

USE THIS space to u l l  that used car 
15 words fo r 6 days, $7 50. 263 7331, 
C lassified Departm ent, B ig Spring 
Herald

1970 PINTO excellent condition See 
at loth and Goliad or 2700 Ann. CaH 
267 6732____________________________

1976 LINCOLN TOWN Coupe — real 
nice Call 263 4437 fo r more in 
fo rm ation
BY OWNER 1978 Grand M arqu is , 
four door M ercury, beautifu l car, 
loaded, in  dash AM  FM , CB, 8 track 
263 8300, a fter 5 00 263 2808 ____
1977 BUICK E LEC TR A L im ite d  
excellent condition, 67,000 m iles 
$3,250 Call 263 4182 or 263 2989

BOATS, MOTORS and tra ile rs  for 
sa le , A F W inn , 263 1050 3616
H am ilton__________________________
IB IN V A D E R  BASS Ski, 135 
Evinrude, two live wells, tro ll, tarp, 
loaded $3,950 806 462 7668, Lamesa

Campers, TrvI Trajlers K-12
35x8' COACHAAAN, T ILT out liv ing  
room, nice covered porch, a ir  and 
heat, nice a pp liances  Now at 
Lakeview  T ra ile r Court on Colorado 
C ity Lake, easily moved 267 8857

Trucks___________________
1969 IN TER N ATIO N AL 3 TON 1800 
Series tra ile r house toter w ith  5th 
wheel plate, $ speed, 2 speed axle, V 0 
engine, extension, m irro rs , e lectric 
brake control Ready to make m oney! 
B ill Chrane Auto Sales, l300Easl4th 
1901 CHEVROLET ONE ton w ith  
chassis, 5,000 miles Call 267 6555 a fte r
5 30 weekdays ____________________
TRUCKERS SEE this n g ' 1977 
Ford  F 800 tractor, single axle. 5 
speed. 7 speed rear end, a ir brakes, 
5th wheel, excellent condition, w ith  48' 
float tra ile r, dove ta il, two 10.(XX) 
pound dual wheel axles W ill sell 
u p a ra te ly  B ill Chrane Auto Sales.
1300 East 4th._______________________
1979 CHEVROLET SCOTTSDALE one 
ton truck, dual wheels, 4 speed, 454 
engirw, pcx^er steering, a ir  con 
ditiooed. excellent condition, equipped 
w ith  tv  oH fie ld  bed. g in poles, 8,000 
pound e lectric winch, ro iling  ta ilgate 
B lIIC hraneAutoSales, 1300East 4th
1973 CHEVROLET ONE ton dual 
wheel truck, autom atic transm ission, 
350 V 8 engine, new seat covers. IV  
wheel base w ith  17' x 8' stake pocket 
f la t bed Ideal fo r welding truck or 
lum ber yard de live ry truck B ill 
Chrane Auto Sales, 1300 East 4th

K-17

N E V E r i  
W A X  Y O U R  
C A R  A G A IN

Presarve-A -S hine
and

U pho lste ry C ard 2
PRESERVE A SHINE by TIDY 
CAR lo f youf car's exterior w ill br 
mg out the sparkle it had when 
new & comes w ith  a 1 yr 
guarantee TIDY CAR lives with 
promises iik« Never wax your 
car again' Over 5(X).(X)0 cars 
aren't showing their age DO 
THEY KNOW SOMETHING YCX) 
DON'T?

E CLARK 
200 W. 2nd St. 

267 9322

BELOW WHOLESALE -  1980 Ford 
Courier air- radio, new tires, tool box, 
low mileage. Call 267 5937
1979 CHEVROLET x* TON truck . 350 
eng ine , a u to m a tic  tra n s m is s io n , 
power steenrtg, a ir  conditioned, power 
brakes, good rubber e lectric  brake 
control B ill Chrane Auto Sales. 1300
East 4th,___________________________
1976 JEEP WAGONEER 4 wheel 
drive, good condition, loaded $4,5(X) 
Call 263 3416

_______ ________
1978 MERCURY COUGAR , AM  FM  8 
track Asking $500 down, take up 
payments Call 263 3861

1969 BUICK STATION wagon, $700 
1981 K a w a u k i CSR 650 like new 
$2,100 Call 263 8906
1976CHEVR(3LET NOVA Twodoor. 
power steerirrg and brakes, a ir  con 
d ition ing, new tires, $2,3(X) Call 267 
6348 a fte r 5 00 _________________
1967 C HEVELLE M A LIB U  Sports 
Coupe, extra clean, 283, star>dard. 
$950 C all 267 2296

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES

Ads Under 
Classification 

Sun — 3 p m Fri 
Sun Too bates— 
DeadlineSp m Fri
Mon — Classification 
Deadline 12 Noon Sat 
Too bates 9 a m Mon

Deadline 
All Other Days: 

Classification 
3 30p m 
Too Lates 
9a m Same Day

Call
263-7331

To Place Your Ads

COLLECTOR'S IT E M  1969 Torino 
GT, 289 engine, 65.(XX) o r ig iru l m iles, 
runs good, new paint, o rig ina l GT 
wheels Askir>g $950 A fte r 6 00, ca ll 
263 7410

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

E FFE C T IV E  MAY 1. 1982 The Big 
Sprir>g Herald has an open ir^  fo r a 
rrvotor route ca rrie r Person selected 
should have a sm a ll ecorxtm ical car 
ar>d be able to worX approxim ate ly  
three hours Monday through F riday  
and on Sunday E xce llen t route 
p ro fits  Car allowance furnished 
G aso line  a v a ila b le  a t w ho lesa le  
prices Apply in person, 710 Scurry 
Street. 9 00 a m t i l  noon Ask fo r C A 
Benz, C ircu lation D epartm ent Equal 
O pportunity Em ployer

LARGE OAK desk, $100, k ing size bed 
$150. double mattress and springs $40 
263 0747 evenings

W ILL  THE Spanish lady that came to 
the Herald, that makes wedding cakes 
and caters food at reasonable prices, 
please ca ll Debbie a fte r 5 (X). 267 3046

1979 PINTO. EXC E LLE N T condition, 
fou r speed Call 263 2201 a fte r 5 (X) 
pm
1978 F IA T  X I 9 SPORTS car four 
speed, a ir  conditioner, AM FM , 8 
track stereo Call 267 6256

TOO LATE 
DEADLINES 

FOR
CLASSIFIED
Sun. — 5p.m Fri. 
Mon.-Fri. 9a.m 

same day

Call
263-7331

to  Place Your Ads

Attend 
The Church 

Of
Your Choice 

Sunday
> 7
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U n e m p l o y m e n t  b o t h  u p  a n d  d o w n

W h o 's  j im m y i n g  f ig u r e s .  
P r e s id e n t  w a n t s  t o  k n o w

By W ALTER R. MEARS 
AP Special Correspondent 

WASHINGTON (A P ) — According 
to President Reagan, somebody has 
been jimmying the figures again.

Last time, ne said it was Jimmy 
Carter’s people, trying to make the in
flation record look better than it was 
during the last campaign.

Now he blames government statisti
cians, saying their way of counting led 
to a report that unemployment rose 
when it actually declin^.

Who’s right and who’s wrong 
depends on the method of computing. 
The Bureau of Labor Statistics says it 
produced the most accurate reports 
possible, in those and all the other 
economic indicators.

R e a g a n ’ s compla in t  about 
unemploym ent  st emmed from 
seasonal adjustment, a system

designed to discount predictable 
changes in computing statistics that 
measure employment, prices and pro
duction.

Seasonally adjusted, unemploy
ment was worse in March than m 
February — even though the number 
of people out of work declined.

So when an eighth grade civics stu
dent in Geneva, 111., asked Reagan 
when there will be more jobs, Reagan 
said there already are.

He said later that government 
statisticians had projected that 
unemployment would decline by 
about 200,(X)0 “and when the decrease 
in unemployment wasn’t as big as 
their projection, even though it 
decreased, they called that an in
crease in unemployment”

The raw numbers bear him out. The 
bureau said there were 88,(X)0 fewer

unemployed in March and 525,000 
more working than in February.

But when those numbers were ad
justed fo r predictable la te ’w in te r flu c 
tuations, there were 279,000 m ore out
of work, and 90,000 fewer people 
employed than in February. Using the 
ad just^  figures, the bureau said the 
rate rose from 8.8 percent to 9 percent 
in March.

Commissioner Janet Norwood said 
anyone tracking trends^ would want
seasonally adjusted data in order to 
see what really is happening in the
economy. Economists genera lly  
agree.

The adjustments cut both ways. In 
January, for example, the bureau 
reported the unemployment rate 
down from 8.8 percent to 8.5 percent 
— even though the number of 
unemployed actually went up.

Downeid p la n e  had w ro n g  fu e l: F A A

CUAlUiEI) IN SLAYING — Mrs. Pamela Ruth Fielder, 
left, leaves the Tarrant t'ountv Courthouse vsith her friend 
Barbara Brower after her trial began Tuesday in Fort

Associated Press Photo
Worth. Mrs. Fielder. 37, is charged with the fatal shooting 
of her husband. Dr. Derwin Fielder, a prominent Fort 
Worth gynecologist, on July 23, 19S1.

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP)  -  Jet 
fuel was found in one tank of a twin- 
engine propeller-driven aircraft that 
crashed and killed all three people 
aboard, an investigator for the 
Federal Aviation Administration 
reports.

The National Transportation Safety 
Board Tuesday continued its in
vestigation into the Sunday night 
crash of the Piper Navajo which nar
rowly missed an apartment house 
before striking trees near a power 
plant in the northeast part of the city.

Killed were two pilo’s, Phillip Can
non, 32, and Warren j  Sherwoixi, 36, 
both ol San Antonio, and a passenger 
tantat ive ly ident if ied as Nick

Malosevich, 30, of Midland.
Cannon had filed a flight plan for 

Midland and was believed to have 
been flying the plane, FAA in
vestigators said. It crashed not long 
after taking off from the San Antonio 
International Airport.

“ Jet fuel was found in one of the 
wing tanks that did not rupture,’ ’ FAA 
investigator Steve Moyick of ^ n  An
tonio confirmed after an initial in
vestigation Monday.

Samples of the fuel were taken from 
the tank before the wreckage was 
moved to a hangar at the airport.

Moyick and the plane's owner, 
Robert Tips, both said the plane would 
not operate properly on jet fuel — that

it would be like tp^ing to use kerosene 
in a gasoline-engine automobile.

The fl ight was chartered by 
Malosevich after he failed to get a 
stand-by seat on a commercial flight 
to Midland after business meetings 
I.ere Sunday, investigators said.

National Transportation Safety 
Board investigators, headed by A r
nold Edwards of the Fort Worth of
fice, reportedly were trying to deter
mine how the wrong fuel was used in 
the plane, but their investigation may 
not be made public for at least a 
month.

A rkansas ' Toad Suck
t

Daze ce leb ra tion  nears
CONWAY. Ark (AP) 

rhere is a council of toads 
led by a head toad They plan 
(o crown a king and queen 
(oad, have a jumping toad 
contest and try to eliminate 
he phrase "toadfrog "

It's all part of the first 
Toad Suck Daze regional 
celebration at a park near 
where the old Toad Suck 
terry used to carry p«*ople 
across the Arkansas Kiver 
lietween Faulkner and i ’ erry 
counties.

“ I t ' s the first of what we 
intend to be an annual 
celebration. " John Ward ol 
Conway, who says he is the 
head toad, said .Monday 
night The festival is April 30 
through May 2 at the U S Ar 
my Corps of Engineers' 
Toad Suck Park

"We certainly want to 
preserve the memory and 
the legend and the romance 
of Toad Suck ferry, " Ward 
said

Legend has it that workers 
from the steamboats that 
traveled on the river would 
stop at a tavern in that area 
and 'suck on the bottle until 
they swell up like toads ' 

flence the name 
"It  IS a very unusual 

name, " Ward said "If you 
don't understand Toad Suck, 
then you p<>rhaps have to 
take a dim view 

Ward said Toad Suck Daze 
evolved because Conway 
hasn't had a community or 
regional celebration before 

The council of t(>ads 
local people who are in 
terested in preserving Toad 
Suck's memory is super 
vising the festival 

Among the events planned 
are Toad Suck follies, blue 
grass music, a parade, the 
toad pageants and jumping 
toad contests

The man who liKiks most 
like a toad and the woman 
who looks least like one are 
to reign as king and queen.

Bill Steed, who operates 
Croaker College in Califor

nia to train frogs for jumping 
contests, is to supervise the 
jumping toads

".Nothing will give me 
more pleasure than helping 
change the toad's piKir self 
image from ugly, dirty, 
clumsy, warty and stupid to 
handsome, clean-cut and 
sw ift, " Steed said

Ward said people are 
wrong when they say toad-

Irog "A Irog is one thing." 
he said "A toad is another ' 

Toads live on land, not 
near the bank of a pond or 
creek like frogs, he said
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MOVIE P L A n E

P U B L IC  N O T IC E
NO 7*5

Estate of David Starling Burns, 
Daceasad, 'n  Tha County Court Of 
Glasscock County, Taxas 
N otice To A ll Persons Having C laim s 
A ga ins t The Estate Of David Starling 
Burns, Deceased
N otice is hereby given that o rig ina l 
Le tte rs  Testamentary fo r the Estate of 
D avid  Sterling Burns ware issued on 
A p r il 14, 1982, In Cause No 245, pen 
d ing  in the County Court of Glasscock 
C ounty, Texas, to L illie  Maude 
B urns
The residerKe of such Executor Is St 
Law rence Route, Garden C ity, Texas 
The Post O ffice  address is c o  Logan, 
L ea r. Gossett, Harrison & Reese P O 
D ra w e rS II.S a n  Angelo, Texas 76902 
AM persons having claim s against th is  
E sta te  w h ich  is cu rren tly  being ad 
m in is ts re d  are required to present 
them  w ith in  the tim e end In the 
n tartner prescribed by law 
D ated th is  the 15th day of A p ril, 1982 

Logan, Lear, Gossett, H arrison & 
Reese

By Greg Gossett 
A tto rney  fo r the Estate 
0904Aprll 21127
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Power Streak H
• The s trength  and res ilience  ot 

po lyester cord
• The pe rto rm anco dependab ility  of 

bias-p ly construc tion
• D rive It with con fidence '
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Sale
Price

P liam .
N eM i

CushtonBell 878 13 $39.96 $179
CustNonBett 078-14 $45.00 $201 1

CustMonBetl F7814 $46.75 $206
CusItnnBelt F78 14 $46.70 $2 26 ]
Cushion Ben G78-14 $50.60 $242
CushnnBen H78 14 $53.95 $256
CushwnBen G7815 $61.90 $245
Cushion Ben H7815 $55.96 $266

Fiff

[piK/TsmTaaStwT 1 $46.96 $162
J TIEMPO |pi65/75R13«IMewall 1 $49iS $1.62

Tke Size Tm SMc
Price

PlasFET.
NeaiSr

Tiackei LT G7815 TL Blackwan LRC $60.00 $310
Tiacket LT 800 165 TL Blackwan LRO $73.30 $334
Tracket XG G7815 TL Blackwan LRC $63.00 $318
Wianglei Bias F70-14 Mule Letter LRB $52.00 $254
Wranglei Bias 31 X 1050 15 White Letter LRB $90.00 $392

SALE ENDS SATURDAY

GUARANTEED AUTO SERVICE AT EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

LUBE A OIL 
CHANGE

Includes up to 5 qts maioi brand 
motor oti and complete chassis 
lubncahon on fillei extra, it needed 
Most U S cars, many mpotts and 
light trucks Please cM lor an 
appointment

Includes our 9-Pt. Mamlenance Check

Wheel
Alignment

W / 4

• Inspect all lour tires, correct air pressure • Set front or rear wheel caster, camber 
and toe to proper alignment • Inspect suspension and steering systems 
Most U S cars and imports with adiustable suspension Includes front wheel drive 
Chevettes. light trucks and cars requiring MaePherson Strut correction extra 
Parts and additional services extra if needed

L IF E T IM E  A L IG N M E N T  $ 4 4
We will align youi car as staled above, then lecheck and align it needed every 6 months w 
5 000 m ile s -o r whenever needed Valid ontv at the Store where purchased Offei does not cover 
the teplacemeni of Ires and/or parts that became wont a  d a m a ^  Limited wananty void if 
senwee work allectmg the akgiwienl is pertormed by any other w ro i _____

TRANSMISSION
MAINTENANCE

I  U S cm. I

pats ad smkx u k i 
VmtMl

•  Replace transmission fluid
• Install new pan gasket
• Replace transmission filter on vehicles so 

equipped.
• Adjust linkage and bands, as applicabie 
WkrrHad for iOdaye or 3jOOOaWi«,wWchaaet comae k

BRAKE SERVICE
one
OR DIMM

Impod and domestK cera Additional parts and ssrvcsa extra if neaded
Inckaiw: Instatl new front grease seals, pack front wheat bearings, 
inspect hydraulic system, add fluid, road tael 
2-Wheel FranI Dlec: Install new front brake pads, reaurface front 
rotors, inspect calipers

OR
k WhtsI Dnaic Install new brake lining artd reautlaoe all kxa (bums

fWrTaiiiw i 14 nmnme o* i4,uuu im im , vifiigviwg* o o m w  nriL

BAUERY SALE
Goodyear 
40  BtAtery

tFisa.

Four popular sizes to fit
most foreign and domestic cars and
light trucks. $39.95 with trade, installed
SALE ENDS SATURDAY.

FDR AUTO SBrnCETNATS
9UAIUNTBai...C0IIEUP
TOOOOOYEAR
Note Goedyea olfeis a 
lihlted aananly" on 

all auto setvkxs See
fwneartx 
Goodyear Sendee
Store Manager 
tor details

CO M E  
U P  TO

Q U A U T Y ' *  
& INNOVATION

Just Say 'Charge If
mam with Qoodywar RewoMne Charge AoeounI

approved
credit.

Lteeanyo(lhaaeotharwaystobuy-OurOwnCuakom arCre(MPIan*Maile)Card v  
• Viat • American Expraat • Carla Btancha • Oinart Club

er
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